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Kutesof Advertising! 
One inch of space in length of column, constitute! 
a “square,’* 
tl .25 per square daily first week; 75 cent* per week 
after; three iusortions or loss, 91.00: continuing eve- 
ry other day after first week, 50 cent*. 
Half square, three iusertious or less, 75 cents; one 
week, 91.00; 50 cents per week after. 
L'nd. r head of Amc/hemknts, 92.00 per square per 
wt» k ; three insertions or less, 91,50. 
Special Notice*, 91.76 per square first week, 91.00 per juare after; three insertions or less, 91.25; 
half a square, three insertions, 91.00; one week, 
91.26. 
Advertisements inserted in the Mains State 
Prshs (which has a large circulation in every part of 
the 8tate) for 60 cent* per square in addition to the above rates, for each insertion. 
Legal Notice* at usual rates. 
Transient advertisements must be paid for la ad- 
vance 
Uusjuesh Notice*, in reading columns. 12 ceuts 
per line tor one insertion. No oharge loss than fifty 
cent* for each insertion. 
CF*A11 communications intended for the paper should be directed to the "Editor of the Press, and 
those of a business character to the Publish* rs. 
MPMob Printing of every description executed with dispatch. 
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent. 
COMMUNICATIONS. 
The I'reedincii in the Most. 
expansion of greene's system. 
Washington, Feb. a, 186-1. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
In a recent letter I explained briefly what 
has been done during the past summer and 
fall for the freedmeu of this military depart- 
ment. The system inaugurated at Arlington, 
by Lieut. Col. Greene has proved a success. 
Under the direction of the War Office, (ho 
black laborers left by the rebellion without 
employment or supervision, without food or 
clothing, have been there gathered into a 
community, have been furnished work for 
wages, have been educated to self-sustaining 
paid labor, lilted for and brought into the la- 
bor market, and taxed to support their own 
paupers. All this has been done without ex- 
pense to the Government. Since the founda- 
tion of the world, no Government ever had 
such a task imposed upon it. The whole so- 
cial system of a region large cnougli to con- 
stitute an empire by itself, was to be remod- 
eled ; not gradually, but at once; not peace- 
fully aud with harmonious consent, but in the 
face of actual war: net with liberal expendi- 
ture, but absolutely and necessarily without 
cost. It will be hereafter the crowning glo- 
ry of this administration, that it had courage 
to study this disheartening problem and wis- 
dom to adopt the only solution which fully embraced ail the perplexing conditions. 
The report called for by Senator Sumner's 
resolutions of enquiry, is still iu the hands of 
the Committee on Emancipation, It will fur- 
nish matter iu due time lor as weighty a dis- 
cussion as has occupied the press ami the plat- 
orm of America since the adoption of the 
fCoustitution. Meanwhile some account of 
the policy adopted by Adjutant General 
Thomas iu dealing with this same question in 
the West, will be a lit sequel to my former 
letter. 
When General Thomas went West last sum- 
mer, all matters pertaining to the disposition of the freed men of the Mississippi Valley were 
entrusted to his discretion. Ue weut a- a 
military officer,clothed with full powers by 
the War Department. To him this mark of 
the conlideuce of his Chief must have been 
peculiarly gratifying; for it will be remem- 
bered that at tlie beginning of the war, Gen. 
Thomas was exposed to most injurious sus- 
picions aud was actually denounced as a trai- 
tor, on account of alleged disloyal expressions 
by certain members of his family. Ills tirst 
care was the organization of the corps 
d'Afrique. For this purpose the whole body 
of freedmen was twice called. The most val- 
able slaves had been taken oiTto Georgia and 
Texas before the arrival of our troops. An 
astonishing number, of both sexes, was subse- 
quently absorbed by the army, for servants, 
cooks aud laundresses. After all these drafts, 
u multitude ol laborers remained, and there 
was a district of about seventy-live miles along 
the Mississippi, from Lake Providence to Mil- 
liken’s Bend, iu which to employ them. 
* mv ]uau »utv.il woo .uiuptcu uy vivuera 
Thomas, was to lease the abandoned planta- 
tions in tliis fertile region under certain im- 
perative conditions. Three districts were es- 
tablished, with otliees at Goodrich, Vicksburg 
aud Natchez, aud three commissioners. Judge 
G. 11. Field of Wisconsin, Lewis I)eut and 
Col. K. Montagueof Louisiana, were appoint- 
ed. The tenants were required first of all to 
take the oath of allegiance provided for em- 
ployes and officers of the Government by act 
of Congress in 1861, aud any bad faith, wheth- 
er disloyalty or neglect to cultivate the land 
entrusted to them, was constituted a sufficient 
cause to determine the lease. They agreed to 
receive such stock aud agricultural imple- 
ments as should be furnished by the commis- 
sioners, at an appraised value, and to pay this 
value out of the crops.it any should be lound, 
and turn over to the Government one-half, de- 
livered at the river in readiness lor shipment. For rent, they were required to pay an agent 
to he appointed by the Treasury Department, 
a tax for a cent for each pound of cotton aud 
five cents for each bushel ot corn aud potatoes, 
raised upon their several plantations. 
These regulations not only secured the Gov- 
ernment against loss, they made the deserted 
lauds of the enemy an actual source of reve- 
nue. The lessees further agreed to employ at 
least oue able-bodied baud to eight cultivated 
acres. Under the old system, oue baud to 
iwejvc or fifteen acres was the rule. The families of the laborers were to be allowed to 
live with them, aud the children to go to school. Clothing was to be advanced to the 
needy, and its cost without profit deducted 
from their wages. A sufficient aud specified 
amount of food was to be furnished each per- 
son upon the plantation. No person under twelve could be required to do field labor. 
The wages of able-bodied men above fif- 
teen years of age were fixed at #7 a month; of women above fifteen, at $0; and of ehU- 
reu from t welve to fifteen, at half-price, Pun- 
ishment w ith the lash or paddle was strictly 
prohibited; lav.y or ill-tempered laborers were 
simply to be discharged on the commissioner’s 
order, but with payment of wages to date. 
Under these conditions forty plantations 
were leased last summer, sixteen of them by 
freedmeu. Notwithstanding the lateness of 
...v .-•Vtt.'n.u ivt Ml giuum- il” 1 HIIIUll rtl upua- 
tious, the Inconvenience occasioned by the 
presence of Grant’s army, aud the serious 
drawback of a rebel raid, each of the lessees 
has applied for a renewal of his permit. There 
were a hundred and sixty applications on file 
at the beginning of the preseut year. The regulations adopted by the War and 
Treasury Departments for the current year 
are somewhat modified. A preference is giv- 
en to lessees desiring small tracts, aud no one 
will he allowed to take more thau one aband- 
oned plantation. All freedmen over twelve 
yeaci of age and capable of labor are required 
to work. Children from six to twelve are re- 
quired to attend school. Persons living to- 
gether as man and wife must be legally mar- 
ried aud assume a family name. The Arling* 
ton experiment has proved successful, and ac- 
cordingly Kreedmen's Home farms are to be 
established at convenient points, to each of 
which a superiutendant shall he appointed. 
Laborers upon these farms will receive no 
wages, but it shall be the duty of the superin- 
tendaut to classify them and hold them in 
readiness to supply the demands for labor on 
the plantations, and the lessees must apply 
for aud take atj least one No. 1 hand for 
twelve cultivated acres. The wages of .Vo. 1 
laborers are to be $25 a month; No. 2, $20; No. 3, $15. For women, the wages are to be 
$18 $14 aud 10 a mouth, instead of wages, 
tU|etnployer with the consent of the auperiu- 
tendant and district agent, may coutract with : 
the laborer,to pay a certain part of bis profit*. 
He must provide wholesome quarters for his 
employes, a seperate tenement for each fami- 
ly, and assigned in tlte proportion of oue acre 
of land to each family ol four. < hi Improved 
laud, in addition to the stipulated rent, the 
tenant will contribute a cent a pound for his 
cotton and a proportionate amount for all 
other products, to a fund for educational, San- 
itary and charitable purposes, for the benefit 
of the l'reedmen. The only punishment al- 
lowed for idleness is the return of delinquents 
to labor without wages on the home farms. 
It will he observed that this whole system 
rests merely upon the instructions of the Sec- 
retay of the Treasury and the order of the 
.Secretary of War, It is in tact a purely ex- 
ecutive measure, a seizure of enemy's proper- 
ty under the war power. It is not to he judg- 
ed as a permanent system, intended to regu- 
late forever the relation between laborers and 
capital at the Sduth. It is simply a line of 
policy leading to a permanent system of free 
labor—the scaffolding, by the help of which 
this Administration is building wisely and 
well a temple of liberty which one day the 
world will honor. The harvest of a golden 
age of higherj and better civilization must 
spring from the seed of such policy as this, 
scattered broadcast beneath the sharp liar- 
row oi war. 
H. W* K. 
FKOFOSALS FOR CAVALRY 
HORSES. 
Cavalhv Burbav, 
Office of Chief Quartermaster, 
Washington, b. C Fob. 9, 1864. ) 
^LA I,FI) Proposals w ill be received at this office O u n till 2 o'clock M. FRIDAY. Feb 19tfi. 1804, lor ONE TIIOU8AXD (1000) CA VAUt Y NORSKS. 
to be delivered at Camp Meigs, hoadville, tear Bos- 
ton, Mass within tweutv(2i») da vs from date of con- 
tract. 
THREE TNOf 'SA \rD (8000) CA CARRY NORSES 
to bo delivered in Washington, (die* boro’ Depot; within forty (40) days from date of contract. 
Said horses to be sound in all particulars, not less than five (6) nor more than nine (9) years old; drum 16 to Id hands high; lull fleshed, compactly built, bridle wise, and of si/.© sufficient for cav alry pur- 
poses. 
These specification* will be strictly art her rut to anrl rigidly enforced in every particular. No bid will be outertained unless accompanied by 
a guaranty far its faithful perfoituauce. Form or bid and guaranty cau be bad on applica- tion to Captain John W. McKim, A. Q. M,, at Bos- 
ton. Mass., oral I hie office. 
Successful bidders will be required to enter into W'itteu contracts, with good and sufficient security, within lour (4) days from date of acceptance of bias. Jueoathoi allegiance must accompany each bid. Tli© undersigned reserves the right to reject all bids deemed uuieasonable. 
Km bid will b.ontcrUiuc.l lories* tlun fifty how*. Payment will be made on completion of contract, or as soon thereafter as funds may be received. 
Proposals must be endorsed ‘Proposals for Cav- a'rv Horses.” and addressed to Captain James A Ekin, Chief ouartermasfcr, Cavalry Bureau, Wash- 
lugtou, D. < 
Any further information will be promptly given 
0D avPP,,®*tion 10 JAMES A. Ek'IN, Iebl3 dtd Chief i^uartorinaster Cavalry Bureau. 
return 
-OB tub- 
American Insurance Com’y, 
OF PROVIDENCE, U. I., 
on the 81ft day of December, 1803. 
IXCOBPOK ATEI) MAY 1831. 
Amount of Capital Stock paid in, iu cash, 9150.000 
ASSETS. 
,q, 
Par value. M’kt val. 184o shares American Bank, 907,0'0 972.095 24 Arcade Bank, 000 060 840 Blackstoue Canal B'nk, 21,000 21 946 600 •• Commercial Bank, 30JK)O 81,81* 
as 
kagle Rank. 18,300 18.849 
JS .. Mechanic* Bank, 1.000 1,080 
rji: Weybosaet Bank, 45,000 46.2 6 I04 What Cheer Corporal’n, 13,838 13,888 
Amount of Bill* Ri-ceitaMe, 
Amount of ('ash ou baud, 6.867.51 Amount of Cxsh in the hands of agents and others including premiums unpaid, 11,616.^0 Mutual Ins. Co. Scrip, 45 8 
LIABILITIES. 
8235,16,16 
Amount of Marine risks outstanding 9450,190 00 
4 
• Premium thereon 916.278 45 Aiaount of !• ire risks outstanding6,513.966 00 
Premium thereon 56,898 78 Amount of outstanding claims unadjusted estimated, llOCOOO Amount of other liabilities, including divi- dends unpaid. 2,619 67 Largest atnuuut insured on any one risk, lE^Ouooo J. II a sky DkW<»ly, President, >V IIltufiiky, Secretary. 
•S’CC*- of Rhode lHand and Providence Plantations I rovideuce, «s— In the city of Providence, this 2dth 
iffirai,‘»Ua,7J’ P,;rj‘0«ally appeared J. Halsey ITSf’ and W alker Humphry, Secret a- ;P°.^above named Company, and severally made oath that the above statement by tfieni subscribed, is, in their best knowledge and belief, true, and that the amount of capital actually paid in, in cash, and invested, exclusive of any obligations of the stock- 
holders o! any description, amounts to the miui of one hundred thousand dollars. 
JOHN W SMITH, Public Notary, 
rare and Marine Risks insured at lowest rates by 
.1 W MINOF.R, 
Ml,. Office 1'XiFore St. * “lorUand, Feb. 9,1*34. daw 
“It i* easier to pay a email price than a 
large one.” 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
Near the Post Office, 
(FOX BLOCK) 
Wo. 81 middle Street, 
Still keep up a rush to their 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 
Why should the people of Portland and vicinity not trade at a place where they can buy as emir as in New Fork or Boston, and where they can pur* chase DBI GOODS on the most reasonable terms! Those who have given them a trial usually come back again and remain standing customers, thereby showing conclusively that a lair and honorable treatment is by them highly appreciated. 
NEW GOODS ! 
Beccived from New Fork dally. 
Just in, a lot of Cloths and Beavers for Cloaks, which arc sold by the yard, cut and made up into the most fsshionable styles, at the lowest jtgurti. 
DRESS GOODS! 
Cotton and Wool Domestics I 
Flannels j a Lot of Bed Blankets j 
j Satineto, Cs*i»simerc«, Cloths 
FOB BOV8’ AND MEN’S WEAE. 
Large varieties of Table Linens, Towelings, Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs, and line Merino Ladies’ 
j Black ilone Just received. 
Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals! 
tiiPm'in to louk al Hiem if yon want to sea the  in great variety, at the Middle street ^ 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE ! 
(FOX BLOCK), 
| Wo. 81 miDDLG STREET, 
(NEAK THE POST OFFICE.) 
FEUCHTWANGER t ZUNDER, 
FOKTLAND, Maim. 
dcc4 dtr 
I*. F. PLVURKK, 
PATTERN t MODEL MAKER, 
Machinist and Millwright, 
No. :i7 1'iilou Street, Foitland. 
special attention Riven to all kinds of Wood Work 
lino, including Hatters', Printers’, Surgeons’, Shoe Makers’, Artists’, and general miscellaneous 
Jobbiug for all classes of Pattern and Machine work 
nov2o 3m3awieow 
150 Uhls. Northern €lc*ar Fork, 
k BBL8. Northern Mess Pork, *J\F to •• Leaf Lard, 
30 Tierces Leaf Lard, for sale bv 
ian'iri 
S (i t A SA W V L K, janJd IhoiuasBlock, HO Commercial 8t. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Help tlie Sick and Wounded. 
THE OIIRISTlAircOMMISSlON 
|S now fully organized, BO that it can reach the X soldiers in ail parts of the army with stores and 
religious reading and instruction. 
Its object is the spiritual aud temporal welfare ol the soldiers aud sailors. It distributes its stores bv 
moans of Christiau men, who go without pay and 
give personally to those who need, accompanying each distribution by words oi religious counsel and 
cheer, and by such personal attention as may be needed. 
The main object of the Commission is the religions 
welfare of the soldiers, but they find that they boat sucoeed in this by lirst ministering to the bodily 
wants, and then pointing to Christ. 
At the present time the Commission are doing all 
in their power to aid our soldiers who are starving in 
the prisons in Richmond, aud for this purpose need 
large sums of money. 
Funds are much needed to procure religious read- 
ing aud such special stores a.« aru not given. V»'e be- 
lieve all stores entrusted to us will be faithfully dis- 
tributed. 
For further information.directions and documents 
address Urn ry 11. Buuo ices, so Commercial street, 
Portland. 
Money may be sent to Cyrur Sturdivant, 76 
Commercial street, Portland, and stores to any num- 
ber of the Army Committee. 
Where more convenient, stores and mouey inay be 
sent to Gko&uh U. Stuakt, Esq., 13 Bank Street 
Philadelphia 
The members of the Commission are— 
George II. Stuart, Esq., Philadelphia, 
Rev. Koilin H. Neale, D. D., Boston, 
Charles Demand, Esq., Bostou, 
Rev. Bishop E. S. Janes, D. D., New York, 
Rev. James Eells, D. D., Brooklyn. 
Mitchell M. Miller, Esq., Washington, 
John P. Crozer, Esq., Philadelphia, 
4ay Cooke, Esq., Philadelphia, A)V. M. L. R. r. Thompson, Cincinnati, 
Col.Clinton B. Fisk, St. Louis, 
John V. Farwell, Esq,, Chioago. » 
T. R. HAYES, A. J. CHASE, 
CYRUS STURDIVANT. W. it. JOHNSON, 
II. U. BURGESS. 
Army Com. Portland Y. Af. C. Association. 
novI9 ed3m 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE UKTHECOMPTIlOLLKRnKTHK Cl RRKN. Y J 
Washington, .January 29, 1%4. j WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence presented 
to the undersigned, it has been made to appear 
that the 
First National Bank ol Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine, 
has been duly organized under aud according to 
the requirement* of the act of Congress, entitled 
“An act to provide a national currency secured by 
a pledge of United States Stock*, and to provide for 
the circulation and redemption thereof," approved 
February 25, 1863,and ha* complied withal! the pro- 
vision* of said act required to be complied with be- 
fore commencing the business of Banking:— 
Now therefore I, UruH McCulloch, Comp- 
troller of tbe Currency, do hereby certify that the 
First National Bank of Portland, County of < uni- 
berlaml and State of Maine, is authorized to com- 
mence the business of Banking uuder the act afore- 
said. 
I* TESTIMONY WHEREOF, witness niy hand and 
seal of office, this twenty-ninth day of January, 
1864. 
j seal ok ( HUGH MrCULLOCH, OF|f,CB * Comptroller of the Currency. 
NO. 221. 
ST. JOHN SMITH, President. 
WILLIAM EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
feb4 cdlw iaw2m 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
FOB SALE. 
Good Location for a Hotel. 
mThat 
valuable and centrally located Huust 
ami Got. No. 31 India street, lor so man-, i 
years owned aud occupied Ly General Samu- el Fessenden, 1, offered for sale. 
Tl.c Got 1. 70 feet on ludia street, extending back 1.1 feet—containing nearly 12.000 feet of laud. 1 he llouao is three storied, 1, ru good repair, and coir* talus fifteen room., beside*rnauv closet, and other 
conveniences; has gas fixtures 'throughout: it also has a large flow ot l'UUG AQUEDUCT WATEH, which la very desirable; also a largo Wood House 
and Barn. 
This a good piece of property upon which to make 
Improvements It mav be flttod fur a HUS7 
CLASS BOAMDIKG HOUSE, or a SECOVD 
CLASS MOTEL. 
Its near proximity to the terminus of the Grand Trunk Kailway and to the wharves of the Boston 
aud other steamers, makes the locatiou a desirable 
one for a Hotel. 
This lot might be improved with profit to any me- chanic or other person liaiing means, by the erec- tion of Teneiuerr s, its large depth affording ample 
space lor a block of eight or ten buddings, 
a For further particulars uquire of 
WM. H. JEKIUS, Argns Office. 
Portland, Dec. 8, 18BS. dec 11 M WFtf 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! j 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(NOltMBBLT WILSON HOUSE ) 
J. F. MILLKK.PBOPUIETOK. 
A This popular Ilotol has recently been pur- pJ3S»eha*ed by Mr Millerlol Ihe Albiotwand Ua« 
IJJwLnbeeu thoroughly retitled, renovated and re- l,hkU(■paired, and numerous excellent alteiations 
LCHUBoiade. It ia located on the Saccarappa road, about four miles from Fort laud, affording a beautif ul drivo over a good road, aud Just about f*r enough for pleasure. 
It lias a hue large Dancing Hall and good Bowling Alleys, In close proximity to the house is a warm 
aud roomy Btable, containing twenty nice stalls There is also a well sheltered Shed, 100 feet long, for 
hitching horses. 
The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing aud dancing parlies, who will hud it greatly to their 
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House. 
No effort will bo spared for the entertainment ut 
guests. decl»-dtf 
Aid to Union Prisoners in illeli- 
mond. 
THK United State* Christian Commission having received letter* of acknowledgement that *up- 
plie« forwarded through their agent*, have been re- ceived and distributed among the prisoner* in Rich- 
mond, invite further contribution* to this humane 
object. 
“Mauy article* ot Nourishment and Com. 
fort lor *ick men arc generally needed” 
beyond those usually included in government ra- tion*. Four separate shipment* by the Christian 
Commission have been already made, ami othersup- plies are about going forward to Richmond a* fast 
a* the necessary mean* are contributed. Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasur- 
er of the Army Committee of Portland Vbung Men’* Christian Association, No. Cotnnercial street, or to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated to the relist of the Buffering prisoners 
T. R. Mayka, 
Cyrus Sturdivant, 
M. II. Burokaa, Army com. 
A.J.Chaak, 
W.tt Johnson, 





CORNER PORTLAND PIER, 
Ibion F. Harris, I 
•nj. F. Hurt. I PORTLAND. 
ite'ib dfcw3m 
To Coni rat* tors. 
SEALED Proposals will bo received bv the Com- mittee oil Public Buildings, until 12 o’clock, 
noon, on Thursday, the 25tb lust., for the erectiou and 
completion of a brick 
Engine House ami Ward Room, 
proposed to be built ou lot adjoitiiug the Obserxa- 
tory —Ward One. 
Plans specifications, 4c max be examined at the cilice of the Architect, tieo. M Harding. 
Said Committee hereby reserve the right to reject 
“proposals” not deemed for the interest of the city. Per order. 
.... 
JACOB McLELLAN, Chairman. Portland, Feb. 12. 1*J4. ,lt,l 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the tirm style of PI1JNNK1 & CO is this duv dis- solved by mutual consent. “The affairs of Oie late 
coiicern will he settled at F. A. Howard's under Lancaster Hall, by If. M. Phinmy 
Having this day sold to 8tuart 4 Co. our stock in 
trade, xx e would cordially recommend them to our 
friend* and former patrons as worthy their patrou- 
age and confidence. PlilNNEY 4 CO. 
Copnrtncrsli i p. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership uuderthe tirin style ofBTUART 4 CO., aud will contiuue the Stove and Furnace business 
u all brauches at the old stand, No. 171 Middle 
street. CHARLES H STUART, 




People’s Mutual Fire Ins. Co., 
OF WORCESTER MASS., 
NOVEMBER, 1st. 1863. 
Amount of Capital Stock, all piid in, ftfO.000 00 
Amount Ot Surplus, 199,139l>0 
Amouut of Property insured by exist- 
ing policies, 11,4*9 011 00 
Amount of premiums received lor hame, 991,802 94 
Amouut of losses paid last yi ar. 31,877 74 
Lo«.-»e? unadjusted or unpaid. 3,000 00 
Amounts received lor lutcribt and 
Rent* tlie la t year, 10.89J 3l 
Amount of Stock Dividend? paid the 
last year, 8,247 42 
Amount ol Dividends paid on Mutual 
policies last year, 4,199 88 
Amount of Expenses (including U. S. 
Government and State War ia^), 10,104 To 
Amount of ('ominiiHuoug paid the last 
year, 8,753 69 
ASSETS. 
Railroad Stock. Market\al. 
4u share* Worcester 4 Nashua 
Railroad, fjOCO £3.200 00 
1G0 shares Providence 4 Wor- 
cester Railroad, 130 00 20.800 00 
16 shares Western Railroad. ISO00 2,260 00 
31 share* Boston 4 \V^)iee*ter 
Railroad. 13 HO 4,216 00 
16 share* Boston & Pro 1 id nice 
Railroad, PJuoj 1.96000 
M2,416 00 
Railroad Bond- 
6 bond* Worcester 4 Nashua 
Railroad, 1,050 09 96,25000 
h bond -4 Western Rail load, 1 oTOOO 8,660(0 
8 " tiu*ai 4 260 00 
• 18,00ft 00 
Loan? ou Collat-ral Semritr, ami ao* 
craod Iuten ■», #10.001 K» 
Loan* on Personal Security, and ac- 
ered Interest, 28,030 90 
Loan? secured by Mortgages ou Heal 
• 1.state and accrued lu*ere-t, 02,447 60 
ta ii value of Heal Estate owned by the 
*• Company, 4 t.000 <*> ! 
Office Furniture, 773 at 
Cash in Bank and ou band, 9,o79 44 
Ca*h in hands of Agents, 5,0)9 h0 
•102.002 40 
Bank Stock. Market val. 
,10 shares Bunk of North Amer- 
ica, Providence. R I 50 00 500 00 
1W shares Hlackgtone Canal 
Bank. Providence, R. I., 2500 2,50000 
30 flares American Bank, Pro?- 
idence. R. I., ft) 00 1,600 00 10Jshare* Merchant* Bank,Prov- 
idence, it. 1., 50 00 5,000 00 
80 shares Bank of Commerce, 
Providence. K. I 5000 4.CC000 
5 shares Manufacturer’? Bank, 
Providence, R. 1IftOOO 5<000 
60 shares Safety Fund, Boston, 100 00 6,00000 54 shares Central Bank, Wor- 
cester. lUUOO 5.400 00 
65 shares ^uinsigamond Bank, 
Worcester. lOOOo 0 G00 00 
22 *hares City Bank. Worcester, 100 00 2,200 00 
15 shares HolJistcn Bank. MU- 
listen, 100 00 1,600 00 
Accrued Interest, 400 00 
•36,000 00 
United States Bond*. *35,tt000 
United States Treasury Note- and Cer- 
tificates, 14.571 00 
Massachusetts Bonds, l :k»»UU 
#61571 OJ 
Total amount of Assets, #299,180 00 
Ii KN It Y|CH A PIN, President. 
Ar*i. N. CuaEre*, Sccrttary. 
Common wealth ot YIa«iMichuseUs. 
Wo Re ester as, November 3d, 1803. 
Personally appeared lieury Chapin, President,and Augustusn. Currier, Secretary or the above Com- 
pany, and severally made oath that the above state- 
ment, by them subscribed, is, iu their belief, true. 
Before me, Saul. II. Coi.tow, 
Justice of the Peace. 
The People’s Fire Insurance Company, Laving been for a long term of year* successfully engaged 
in underwriting, and having established a most en- 
viable reputation for liberality and promplne s in 
the adjusmir-iit and settlement of lo*»- s. solicit* a 
continuance of the lav or* of their friends ami the 
public. 
Risks taken for long or short p»iiod* ou all classes 
of Fire hazards. Premiums iu ail cases will be as 
low as safety admits. 
W. II. FOYE, Agent* 
feb!2 eod3w 3 Moultou Stioet. 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF NEW YORK. 
Oapiial ^200.000, 
Insure Uuildiaaica* MerchauiiUe, House- 
hold furniture, Kent*, Leases, Ves- 
•tli oil the Siork., uml other Per* 
louaI Property at lue I.ovr- 
est rrlcs. 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOB. Secretar. 
KUWAUU SUAW, Agent, 102 Middle Street. 
oet27 lyeod 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
-or tiik- 
Arctic Fire Insurance Co., 
OK NEW YORK, 
ON the first day of January, A D 18C4, made to the Mate of Maine, pursuant to the .'statute of 
that State. 
NAME AND LOCATION. 
The name of tbia Company is Tun Arctic Fire 
1.NHUKAKCK Con pa ry, incorporated July 16, 1563, 
aud located iu the city ol New York. 
CAPITA L. 
The Capital of said Company actually 
paid up iu cash is fG'jQ 000 00 
The surplus on the 1st day of January, 
1«04» 106,6AM 06 
Total amount of Capital aud Surplus, soi>6 6“1 to 
ASSETS. 
Cash in Saiut Nicholas Bank aud iu 
Office, *31,003 06 
Loans on Loud* aud mortgage!, (being first lieu of record on unincumbered 
real estate in New York and Brook- 
lyn, worth at leant 9313,000,) and on 
which there is less thau one year's 
Interest due and owing, 146,800 t»o 
Loans on stocks and bonds, payable on 
demand (market l&lue of securities 
held as collateral, *229,lt*3) 101,020 U) United States Stocks and Ij^a.-nvy Notes, market value. 200.4*H)00 
Real Estate, (unincumbered > *,567 S3 
Interest actually due. and unpaid, Sour Interest accrued, but not due, «.,M7 G3 
Cash iu hands oi *g< uls, and iu course 
of transmission from agents, fe.Ku 00 
Bills receivable for Premiums on lu- 
laud Risks and other It ms, IO.H67 44 
Cash Premiums uncollected on Policies 
issued at office,J ],JJQ6 66 
4 06 
LIABILITIES. 
Amount of losses adjusted, aud duo and 
unpuid, None. 
Amount of losses incurred, and iu pro* 
ces- of adjustment, IS,87** uO 
Amount of losses reported, on which 
no action has been taken. None. 
Amount of dividends declared aud due 
and unpaid, 282 60 
Amount oi dividends, either cash or 
scrip, declared but not yet due. None. 
Amount of inouey burrowed, None. 
of all other existing claims 
against the Company. 4.7S8 66 
Total amount of losses, claims, and lia*- 
bihtiea, 630,446 06 
Subscribed and .-worn to. dtaiuarv £7. 1804. before 
me, J. W. WILD A. k 
Commissioner for the State of Miaine. 
The Arctic Insurance Coippany continues to insure 
ujkou a// ctatifs of Fire. Kisksat rates coi>isteut 
with rtal security to insurer and insured. 
Particular attention paid to the better class of 
Merchandise risks for short period>. 
Farm Property and Dwelling House* In city or town are insured for a term of years ut rate?* w Licit 
will ruake it an object for insurers to patrol i/e this 
Company. Policies are issued and all losses equitably amt 
with the utmost pioiuptiie*.* adjusted and -tfltlid at 
the office oi 
W. II KOYK. A cent and Attorney, 
febll eod-w 3 Moulton Street, Pc rtiand. 
SWEAT i CLEAVES, 
Ailoi iit'ys and l'ounit'llur» ui Law, 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE ■ 117 Middle Street. 
l.D M.8WKAT. NATHAN OLHAVXH 
Uarlus; a re«poualllc Ajjant lu Waabiuglon, will procure lYunuu* Uuuuty, i*rl.e Aleut> «eu all claim* against tbe Ueverouivot 
myU dtl 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Fall and Winter Opening ! 
A. D. REEVES, 
Tailor cb Draper, 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
HAS Just returned from Boston and New York with a RICH aud FAblllONABLE assort- 
meut of 
Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings 
of every variety and style, which he purchased for 
gahh, aud cousequeutly cau give au elegaut “tit 
out” at the lowest cash prices. 
lie invites his old fricudt* and customer*, and the 
public generally, to call ou him Grateful for the 
liberal patronage he has received siuce be establish* 
ed hiuinelf here, he solicit* a continuance, aud will 
spare uoeilorta to give general satisfaction. 
ocW tl 
w7w. CARR & C0.7 
Raving taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied by 
O. SAWYER, 
No. it Exchange Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large and well 
•elected stoca of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit 1 
Wholesale and Retail 
Oranges. Spruce Gum. Lozeuges 
l.niMu*. Unitary Seed, Caudles, 
Limes, l.emon Syrup, Haney, 
Friinsi, Cocoa Mala. Flga. 
C itron, Nut*, all kind*, Date*, 
Olive*, Rai«iu*. Tobacco, 
Sardine*, Cigar*. 
Fancy Candles of ail description. 
oct» dtf 
KNIGHT dr FROSTj 
Country Produce aud Commission 
MERCHANTS, 
-DULlEe IK- 
Butter, Eggs, Bean*, Potatoes, Ac. 
No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Me. 
» D MNIUIIT, DOrldtf H. A rSl.ffT. 
F. M. CARSIEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
Ho. 51 Union Street, 
18 prepared to do all kind* of CABINET JOB- BING iu a prompt and satisfactory manner. 
Bbok and Show Cases made to order. 
Furniture Made, Repaired and Varnished at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland, May 2U, 1«G3. If 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
IMo. 11 Union St., 
Id prepared to famish 
STURM ENGINES and BOILERS, 
of various sizes and pattern*, 
Steam Pipe and Fntnres, Mill Gearing, Shaftiia, Pilkji, it. 
Lioht liouau Woks of all description*, and all 
kind* ol work required in building 
Fortifications. 
IronStair* tint! other Architectural Work. 
Housed, Stored, and other building*, fitted with 
Gaa and Steam in the best manner. 
In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry, with a large assortment ol Patterns, to which the 
attention of Machinists, Millwrights and Ship-Build- 
| era is invited—and all kind* ol Castings tttruished 
at short uolice. 
OP**Order* for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and 
Forgings, promptly executed. oc*J 
%5,000 Bushels 
BEST QUALITY BARLEY 
WANTED BY S'. JONES. 
MOSER MOUBILL, Agent, 
«04 FORK STREET, 
dtlkepU PORTLAND. MK 
PORTLAND ICC COMPANY. 
mills Company will coutr&ct to furoi.k ten 
A Tunsaasu rose of 
ICE! 
To any company or parties, to be delivered lor ex- 
portation or otherwise, on any wharf in the 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
Application being made early to the undersigned. 
jaulSriliu MOSES G. DOW, Agent. 
ClirlMiiin* and New l'vnr. 
S. II. COLESWORTHY, 
XJ'O. 92 Exchauge street, has just received one of i 'I the most exit usive assortments of Toys, amusing 
r;atne# aud interesting books for childreu to be found u the city. Every one who wishes to have bright 
laces and cheerful hearts iu the house on Christmas 
and New Year's day. eau’t fail to find the means to 
produce them by calling at Coles worthy’s. Also, rich and elegant Photograph Albums, Ultt Books, 
pictures aud picture frames, wallets, perfumery, 
fancy nrticles iu great v&r.ety, kc kc. Among the 
numerous articles for presents, to be fouud at 
Coles worthythere are none more useful or appro- 
priate than those neat cases of 
IIoin<rop<Uhic Medicine, ^ 
put up by M Seavr, at prices from f2 60 to «1 Oft— including a book adapted to the case. PORTABLE 
ARMY CASES of the principal remedies* with 
Small's Pocket Manual, lor *2 60. DIPT HEK1A 
CASES of 7 remedies, with directions, for 75 cents. 
Prepaid by mail or express. *1 00. These remediea 
are successfully used by all iiomceepathie Physiol- 
aus. and g ve good satisfaction where they have been 
tried bv others. de«19-dtf 
AD. REEVES, Fashionable Military, Naval • and Civic Tailor, 
98 Exchange Street. 
DRESS COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and Bud- ness Suits made to order, at the short notice of 
12 hours, at A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St. 
Riding habits, zouave jackets, and Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to or- 
der, at A. D. REEVES', 98 Exchange St. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men and Boys cut at short notice, at 
A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange Street. 
EVERYTHING in the shape of Clothing fbr Mon and Boys made to order with iiealue.<s aud dis- 
patch, at A. D. REEVES' 99 Exchange St. 
VWj|ARIKTY OK CLOTUS, Caasimeres and Vot- ings always on hand at 
A. D. REEVES', 98 Exchange St. 
IJVERY MILITARY and Naval Officer can be A fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment of 
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St. 
{SPECIAL ATTENTION givon iu getting up Boy* O Jackets, Pants aud Overcoats at 





238 Congress St.,Opp. Court House. Portland. Me. 
UTAH k Jnd* of WARE, such as kuives, Forks, 
Spoons. Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac. p ated in the 
best mauner 
Also. REl*AlliISd and RE FlSlSHIM. Old 
Silver Ware. jau29 d6m 
Dissolution. 
fit II E Capattuerahip heietoiore existing unde r the X tinu of 
CIIOSMAN tV POOU, 
is this day dissolved by decease of Thomas II. Poor. 
The affairs of the laie Arm will be settled by C. E. 
CICOSMAN, who Will coutiuue the buaineoa at the 
same place. And all persons indebted to *aid tirm 
are requested to make immediate payment and those 
having demands will preseut them tor settlement. 
C b\ CKOSMAN 
January !», Mk j*tt2y djjw 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Counting Koona go Lei. 
(TOUNl'ING Kuo VI over No. 90 Commercial It. J Thomas Block, to let. Apply to 
vo, ^ 
«• J MILLER, 
mcb31 dtl Over 9*i Commercial Street. 
To Lei. 
THE room? over the store of the subscriber corner of I* ore and Exchange streets, now occupied by Stephen Berry as a printing office. Possession given 1st of January. Apply to dec29 dtf BENJ. FOGG. 
To Let. 
^TORE now occupied by us. Possession given 
immediately 
Also, a Front Office in Hanson Block. 
JauH dtf U. J. LIBBEV k CO. 
Tor Salt- or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over *0 
roups, large stable and sheds—situated two 
ana one-half miles from Portland, and the 
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
___ tering place, and summer boarders. For particular# enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf 31 Winter Street. Portland. 
Di‘sirultl<- SiiiiiHU-r Hesideiu-e lor 
Sale. 
riUlK Farm Ituuan a. the ‘Eli S.-avcy Farm," 
M. containing a (Tout 140 acres o* good land, situ- 
ated 4 mile* this side of Saco Village, and 1) mil*-* 
from “Old Orchard Beach.” The buildings are all 
in good order, surrounded with b» autflul elms. 
This is a desirable property in all res|»ect«, either 
a^ a mirnmer residence or for a first rate farm. 
For particulars enquire on the premises, or to 
J C. PROCTOR, 
feb9 d?w Lime Street, Pc rllaud. 
Farm ior *s«l«*. 
SITUATED one half a mile from Mayall’s Fac- tory, in Gray, containing about 1U0 acres, well 
watered and wooded, good pasture and excellent 
grassland. Will be s*»ld at a bargain to any one 
wanting a first rate farm. Possession given imme- 
diately. Inquire of JOSEPH MERRILL, West 
Minot, or JOHN MERRILL, Jr Gray. 
Jan. 12, ldt>i. jau!3 eodft w2u* 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
BEKTIST, 
No. ITS Micitll Street. 
KagsRSHc&a.Drs. Baooh and Bbuli* 
Portland, May 26,1863. tf 
Dr. I. H. HEALD 
HAVING disposed of hi* entire internet in hit Office to Dr. 8.C FERN ALU, would cheerfully 
roccommend him to his former patients and the pub- 
lie. Dr. Fkbxald. from long experience, U prepar- 
ed to iusert Artificial Teeth on the "Vulcanite Base," 
aud all other method* kuown to the profession. 
Portland, May 26.139# tf 
Office of Collector of Internal Rereane, 
fir at Collection l>is tract tf Slate tf Main*, 
el Exchange Street, 
Fi.Krl.ASD, July 17th, lsW. 
Internal Revenue Stamps. 
T1UI8 Office havlug been made a depositary of Revenue Stamps, the public wdl be supplied at the following rates: 
Le** than 960 at par. 
960to fldUO, 4 percent disconnt. 
•liMJO aud upward*, 6 per cent disconnt. 
N A i'd'L J. MILLER. Collector 
Mason & Hamlin’s 
€ABIiVKT ORtiANS. 
11 UK subscriber, being ftnpressed with the great excellence of these Instrument*, and their adap- 
tation cither for small churches, vestry*, or parlors, 
offer* them for sale to the ciii/^us of Portlaud and 
vicinity. 
The manufacturers bars the written testimony of 
over a hundred of the best Organists and Musicians, 
both foreign aud native. to the effect that they are 
superior to any Instrument* ot the kind that they 
leave ever seou. Among the testimonials of such as 
i tiaiberg. Morgau and /undel. is the following from (iottaebaik 
"Hubbub. Mabow k Ham Lin'—I congratulate 
you on the Introduction of a ucw Musical Instru- 
ment, long wanted, and sure to tind its way into 
every household of taste aud refinement that can 
possibly afford it* moderate expense. Your Cabinet 
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of 
the high praise it has received, and far superior to 
everything of it* clas* I have seen. 1 take pleasure 
in commending it mo*t heartily as everywhere wor- 
thy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a 
lino complement, from its capacity for rendering 
much delightful music, sacred, secular, classic and 
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted." 
GOITSCMALK. 
New Vork. 22d Sept., 1833. 
These Instruments may be found at the Music 
Room* of the subscriber, where they will be sold at 
the manufacturers prices. 
H. 8. EDWARD*, 
No. U49 1-2 Stewart's Block, Cod gross Bt 
deo6 dtf 
lilt. O. K. III RG1M 
IYrI.SlIES to sell the following parcels of real 
If estate: 
House atni laml No. 23 High .Street, corner o 
Pleasant. 
About six acres of land in Westbrook, three miiet 
iroiu Tukey’s llrhig*-. 
One acre of land iu Cape Elizabeth, opposite 
Messrs. Sawyer’s garden, under a high state of cul- 
tivation. 
A farm of seventy acres onChebeaque Island, well 
wooded and watered. 
Hope Island, w hich ut-ed* no le:omniendation to 
those acquainted with it. 
Term* easy. Enquire of Daniel Morse. Esq., re- 
garding Hope Island and the farm ou Cheheaque. 
Ok. 'Dukoin. intending to take & tour for hi* 
health, is very desirous of settling all Lis business 
i*et'or«* leaving, and earnestly requests all person* 
having unsettled aecouuts or note* to make an early 
call au«i adjust them. ifebloeodlm 
LITTLES 
Fire A Fife Insurance Oftiee, 
NO- '.it EUUtNOE STREET, 
ESTABLISHED IN 1643, 
HAVING the ageney of the following well known, reliable and prompt paying Companies, 1 am 
prepared to take Kiel Risks at the Lowest Rate* of 
other sound Coinpanirs to theamouut ol >100,000 
if wanted. 
Flm-iiix Insurance Company, 
|>K HARIFliRD, CONN., 
Capital axi> Si-hflc*. -I.uiui.Oa). 
Western Muss. Iiisiiinuee Com'y, 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS 
Capital and Sckplub,. ..*260,0o*. 
City Eire Itisiirauce Couipauy, 
Ol HARTFORD, CoNN.. 
t x PIT A L AND SrRPLte.$600;»iOO. 
.Meri'luintN Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN*., 
Capital and Sinpira, *-'Fk>,000. 
J North Am. Fire Insurance Co.. 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
Capital aki> Si upli's,. *4»»>,Coo 
V*u England Firp Insurance Co., 
of HARTFORD, CONN., 
Capital and j>ckpli s,. *2&G.(<4». 
Ulunliatlun Fire In*, Company, 
OF HEW YORK, 
Capital and Su&pli*,.*46d.o»>i>. 
Thames Eire Insurance Coni'). ; 
of NORWICH, CoNN.. 
Capital and Slufli'*,.#150,000. 
STORKS, AiKRCHAXO/SK, DWKLLJXUS, 1 
BARNS, HOl'SKHOLD h UHSITl IU and other | 
food property taken at highly i'a\ orahle rate lor one, hreeorjtre 
» ». U. LITTLE, Agrut. 
leLli# MW4F iweow'jw 
STEPHEN II. NORTON A CO., 
House Pii liters, Cramers, Claiirrs, uul Piper Hurers, 
Corner of Line and Federal Sts Portland, Me. 
ftYHPHRM H MORTOW. |*9«l3lU* IRA T HRAOfcRTT. 
JOHN CROCKETT & CO., 
-DMA L « M* IM- 
Nuivnud Second lltiuil Furniture, 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
I‘JS Jk 130 .... Kuchttuge street. 
Hfenpll dll 
LEGAL & OFFICIAL. 
Nou-Ketideut Tam in (he City ol Portland. 
IN tl«, coua’y Of Cumberland, ter the year li« rbe tu.luuriux List of laxe« ou Krai LataJa Bf uau'. resident owner* iu tbe city of Portland for the v*tr lbti2, IB bills committed to lleury p. Loid collector of *aid city on tb. twenty -ninth d»y of j“. T» has been returned by him to me as remainin'* urn paid on the twenty eixblb day of July. 1*03. by bla certificate ot that date, and now remains unpaid and notice is hereby given that If the ««M taxes and 
iu erest and charges are not paid into the treasury of *»id ( Ity w ithin e'ghteen mouths from the date of tlie comimtmeut of tne said hills, so much of the real estate taxed as will he sufficient to pay the amount due thereon, including interest aud charges, will without further notice be sold at public aoetion at the oltiie of the Treaiu ir and Collector in said city, ou Monday, the liriecuth day of February, 13(4, at 
ten o'clock A. M 
Auiuef If description of 1‘ronertm. Value. Tax Anderson. .%>hn Y 'aud, Poplar st, *400 to 4o Clark, Joua* W ., brick store aud land Congress street; f*¥si -i rx 
Clark, Joseph B land aud buildings l>ng «t 931**); house and land in rear,’ 
6000 97.bk 
Chi!<l*. ('has W., vacant land east of 
Washington «t and Promenade. os» lj Chandler, licorge H.f land and build- 
ings corner Pure and India sts., 7Uuo ui to Dow, Hiram II., house aud laud, 31 
(iroen st., £&k*0; house on leased land 
Aider st., *200, ski**) 4a yu Dow. Moses (»., house aud land, 44 At- 
lantic st., 1900 24 iu Dyer,Isaac, laud. Munjov Hill, 1200; land, tt a«hiugtoa st 9300; building, Union wharf, $300, inoti 24 xj Dyer, Alvin fi., house and laud, 3 Wii- mot st., 40iin £4 fsi K itch, lleury C., house and land. Brack- 
n't"., Wm. H houne aud hut, Marina 86,46 **1 (jnu a la. 1»reen, Maty I’., land aud buildings,J>) 
Oxford st., liOU 20 26 Hacker, .leremiah, land. Atlantic st., 91400: land aud stable, Monument st. 9oC0. lM*i or Uarmou Jamc, O. A .lure ami laud, lleaitt aide H Jdjrery's wharf. a*, K fc, obsou, Jos ph Jr., house and land 
62W s3.:n 
— j.nuuir ana ianu. cor- 
J lark tnd Spruce st., 1800 2160 Hillard, liinothy. heirs, land and build- 
iua*. corner Middle and Franklin »ta., *4000; laud, corner Franklin st., $400, 4400 6* 40 Liimsey, John, laud, North st, ICOO 2180 Oweu, Hannah, laud, Sumner st, leased 600 8*76 Pratt, James, house and laud, Brown st, 1610 47*26 Kaud, Bradbury, land, rear west side 
Washington st, 300 4 yg Rice. Wm U, house and laad, Mnnjoy st. *l2uo. stable and lot. Mnnjoy st. 9900 Uio 20 26 Rhodes. Wm K, hous« and land. Congress *f 700 $ 44 
Sawyer, Wm. land Grove st, $800 laud 
am! buildings, northeast side of Merrill 
st, $1200, 1300 24 hi 
Shaw, Thoma* U. half house and laud, \ in* st, Mu> hair lmuse and laad, Ash- land avenue, *12iA g&lO 5*7 00 Sloan, Wm house and land 46 Franklin at 1700 K % 
Teagin-, Sami, building on leasetftund, at ar Fish Point. 
^ 3qq 4 Qg l iber, Ellis B, estate, house end land, 
cor Temple and ongruas *ts, 40uo 44.00 Watts, Isaac, house and laud, 6 Mechanic 
street, 12 00 West, Abigal, estate, house and laad, 21 forest to .Sumner, i*yu 24 So Wilson Uartict W, l»nd. CuniWrliud 1100 HJti Winn, Ira, workshop and buildings on leased laud. Union st, 1100 14 86 
Wilbur, Dorcas P, laud. Turner st, 000 It 16 
Woodford, Wm, land west side St John 
•treet, iqi) j jg HENRY P. LORD. Treasurer of Portland. 
Portland, February 10, 1884. WtM wlw 
Proposals for Ice. 
Mbmoal PcKVKTon’a Ovnou. I 
Washington, D. C., Feb.l. 1*4 S 
^EALED PROPOSALS will be received at thia 
ing Ice 1 
iug the i----_-,,, ed. Th* Ice to be stored by the contractor lu prop- erly constructed i*e-bou*e* at each point of delivery, 
on or before the 16th day of April next: the ice not to be receipted for until its quality, the fttneaa of the ice-house, and the manner in which It la packed shall have been approved by a medical oAeer ap- pointed for th* purpose, or bv a Medical Inspector, aiul payment will t* made only for the amount thus 
actually stored sod reoeipted for. 
The proposal* will be for the quantities Indicated 
below a* required at th* respective places, with the 
proviso that shouli more be needed at any time fhr the year s supply, it shall be furnished at the some 
rite* and under the same conditions: 
QUANTITY TO BE DELIVERED AT 
Annapolis, Md —Ice-house owned by the United 
States —160 ton* 
Fortres* Muuioe, Va. — Icv-hou c owned by the Unit.-d States-**) ton* 7 
Point Lookout. Md -Ice-house owned by the United 
states—200 tons. 
Portsmouth, Va — Ice-boose not owned by the Unit- 
ed States—100 tom. 
New burn, N. C.—Ice house not owned by the United 
States—40o too*. 
klilton Head, S C.—Ice-house owned by the United 
State*—160 tons. 
Beaufort, S. C.—Ice-house owned bv the United 
States—300 tons 
Proposal* will also be received for furnishing lee 
: daily, by weight, tor the year 1884. in such quanti- ** rt*i Hired by the surgeons in charge at l uited States General Hospital*, upon the following anuual estimate iu and near 
Bo«tou, Mas* 10 tons. 
New i ork, 0iO ton*. 
New Haven, Conn.. CO tons. 
Portsmouth Grove. K I., 190 ton# 
Philadelphia. Pa.. 1JW0 tons. 
Newark. N. J., KOton*. 
Wasluugtoo. D. C 2.600 ton*. 
Baltimore, Md 600 tou*. 
Frederick. Md *6 tou* 
Ail additional aiuouuts that may be required at ! these places until January 1st. 1886, are to be fur- j in-bed at the -am* rates: 
ronx or rnorocAL 
The undersigned propose* to furnish — tons of 
first quality of Ice. carefully packed in substantial 
ice-house*, at the within named points, m 
at the following price per ton of twu thousand 
pound*, namely, at 
tona, at t-per ton. 
1 he ice to be subject to the inspection, measure* 
incut, aud approval of a Medical officer, or other 
properly appointed inspector, before being receipt- ed tor 
Pay uient to be made from time to time npon du- 
plicate bills, certified to by the Medical Director 
Signed. 
»ou* o» PBoFoeaL. 
1 he undersigned proposes to furnish Idaito, er eth* erwhte, all the ice required for the hospiflu*, npon approved requisitions of surgeons in charge,’ at or 
uesr the withiu-uamed points, at the following one# per.hundred pounds, namely, 
*— ett per hundred pounds 
lhe ice shall be of the bed quality, and »ubject to tho approval of the Surgeon in charge, who will re* 
enpt fur the actual amount delivered at each hos- 
pital. 
Payment to be made from time to time up. u du- plicate bills, cert ill id to by the Medical Director. 
Signed, 
The above form of proposals will be adhered to as 
closely as practicable. Other forms will he received 
by the Department aud duty considered. 
A proper guarantee that the bidder is able to fulfil 
the contract, cet tided to by the derk of the n«*r**t 
District Court, or the United States District Attor- 
ney, must accompany the propoeal. or it will be re- 
jected. 
An oath of allegiance to the United State* liov* 
•rtuuent must also accompany tbe proposal. The contract will he awarded 'otbe lowest respon- sible i-arty or parties, who will be duly notified by mail or otherwise, that their bids ar* accept- ed. and they will immediately be re«(uir»d to enter 
into contract, under bouds to the amount of f&.uov. 
Bonds to be properly certified to. 
Hidden* may be present in person, when the pro- 
posals are opened. 
The Post Office Address of the parties proposing 
must be dDtiuclly written upon the propoeal ****li°P?**l*J*u** b* addressed to Henry Johnson, 
DC? 
K *tn4* 1*urv«*yor.C. 8. A.. Washington, 
,Tb*Dapartment reserves the right to r<d*«t any or all bids deemed unsuitable. 
M 
11 UNKV JOHNSON, 
M S. K ., and Pur\eyor. U. S. A., Washington. D C. 
Printed forms of Proposals can be had at this 
Office. tfhotm 
FITV OF PORTLAND, 
February 3, l*k 
NOI nr U lurehy given that arraegtmeuta have bt-fu made by the Mayor aud Aldertuiu for tha 
puip'Mf of Vaccination of tb** inhabitant* of thi* 
oil) at lb** Portland Di*p<u*ary office, over Ed- 
ward Mason's Drug Stove, entrance on Pedoai 
Strict, where ail person* unable to pay 1q<- that ser- vice can have the same performed gratuitously. Office open from 3 to I o'clock every day eac^pt gunda-i. 
I»r rhoinas Foster, City Phvsii'iau ba« also been 
mployed to vacciaate the icholer? ot the several 
school* m thr city. 
teb4 d4w Per order 
Removal. 
The undersigned ha* reawved to 
107 Federal street. Ware’s Block, 
where he is prepared more ably to meet hi, friend, and former patron* in the TAtLORINQ BV31XKSS 
lu ail its branches and latest itylea. Ha Onto .rate- 
t'ul fur paat favor,, aud hope, by a at,let aya to bnal* 
imi. to shan a cuntiuuaaca of the mine 
Janie Jew M H HhUUt 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
TOUT LAND MAI*» 
--—- 
-- 
Wednesday Morning, February I', I8«4. 
The circulation of.... Mill/ Prem in larc/cr 
than any other Daily paper in the State, and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
1'kiims -*7.00 per year: if paid ttrictly in advance 
a diicouiu tg £1.00 will it made. 
Wholesale Trade in i'orllnud. 
If our merchants and business men gener- 
ally are awake to their interest as they should 
be and as they have the reputation ol being, 
they will not allow any opportunity to pass 
unimproved to divert the wholesale trade of 
the State to this city. To do this it is of the 
greatest importance to he able to furnish, in 
such quantities as may he required, all the ar- 
ticles that enter into the assortment of a village 
store. If a trader must go to Boston for a 
portion of his stock, lie will be likely to find 
inducements thrown in liis way to purchase 
his entire stock in that city, whereas if lie 
could find every article he wished to purchase 
in this city, offered at prices aajow as lie could 
purchase in Boston, he would go no farther. 
In many articles of the heavier class, the 
trade in tills city is so extensive as that they 
can be sold cheaper tliun iu Boston or New 
York. Tlie increase iu the trade iu groceries 
and dry goods for a year or two past lias been 
such as to enable our mercliauts to till the or- 
ders ol their customers to their entire satisfac- 
tion, and on as favorable terms as can be pur- 
chased elsewhere. We have heard some com- 
piaiut on account of not llndingsuch a variety 
of fancy goods aa a trader is desirous of select- 
ing from. The failure, if tiny, iu our city to 
furnish a large assortment from whicli traders 
can draV, is in the direction of fancy, mil- 
linery, and such like goods.of which we trust 
there will be larger assortments the coming 
season. 
It is also necessary to establish facilities for 
travel and transportation. Our people have 
understood this, and to some considerable ex- 
tent have acted iu reference to it. But a much 
larger outlay iu this direction will pay in no 
lar uislaul future, il it does not to-day. steam- 
er* running three times a week to Bangor. 
New Brunswick anil Macbhts, ami daily to 
Bath and liallowell, may not, the first year, 
pay a dividend, but will eventually, by in- 
creasing tlie trade on the line of those places, 
with Porllaud, create a business for them 
which will be found remunerative. 
We clip the following article from the Hock- 
land Gazette, which shows the feelings of the 
traders along the shore towns:— 
A few days since a statement was procured 
and furnished to the Portland lioard of Trade 
at tlieir instance, showing the amount of goods 
purchased iu Portland by the Hocklunil mer- 
chants during the year Isod. As the result of 
the inquiry thus made, we have before us u 
list of lorty-six of our traders, whose purchas- 
es iu Portland during the year rauged from 
$50u to (13,000 each ; and adding to the sum 
total an item of (1.1,000 as the estimated year- 
ly purchase of lumber iu Portland iiy our sev- 
eral dealers, aud another of (.>,000 as a mod- 
erate estimate of the amount of goods pur- 
chased by small traders not included in the 
list referred to above, wc have (lzg.000 as the 
whole amount of our annual trade with Hie 
Forest City. 
This statement shows that our trade with 
Portland is already of much importance, and 
that the annual amount reaches a sum much 
lafger than would be estimated by many of 
our citizens, aud it is apparent that this trade 
may l>e indefinitely increased, witli an active 
attention to their interests in this direction by 
Portland merchants, aud regular and adequate 
facilities for freighting aud travel between the 
two cities. We know of no reason why our 
merchants should not be able to procure quite 
as advantageously in Poitland many descrip- 
tions of goods which they now buy largely in 
other markets, while iiy transferring our trade 
to Portland wc should be buying nearer borne 
aud fostering the industrial and commercial 
interests of our own state. 
We hope that the inquiry recently made by 
the Boaid of Trade is preliminary to active 
enterprise in promoting constant and adequate 
facilities of travel between Hie two cities, and 
iu indefinitely extending the business connec- 
tions between our own and the Portland mer- 
chants; for let Portland make it for Hie ad- 
vantage of our buyers to go to her market, 
and all Increase of trade consequent upon such 
efforts will contribute no less to the interests 
of our own community than to her owu mer- 
cantile prosperity. 
Dentil ol Cnplnin March. 
The following letter from one who was 
with Captain Charles K. March at the time 
he was accidentally shot, gives full particulars 
of the manner in which lie. cauic to his death: 
Deck Ko.se, Point Tex as, Jan. 2(1,1804. 
Since I last wrote we have been on an ex- 
pedition up the Peninsula; we were gone live 
days. Our regiment embarked on the gun- 
boat (irauile City on the evening of the 20th 
and sailed up the Peninsula, and the bri- 
gade under (Jen. Ransom marched up to join 
us. Alter sailing all night and the next fore- 
noon we disembarked and landed on the 
beach. The Colonel, tlnding that the rebels 
were a little too near us as well as too numer- 
ous, concluded to inarch down ami meet the 
brigade that was coining up. Xow comes a 
partof my story that brings terns to my eyes. 
Captain Charles It. March is among those that 
have pa sed away ; we have lost our Captain, 
our companion and our liieud. After we had 
marched down the beach about four miles, we 
halted at a house to get w-atcr and to rest. 
Alter resting a while we had orders to fall in 
auj to rest. Captain March was marching on 
to the head of his company; 1 was walking 
by his side and talking with him, when all at 
once 1 heard a bullet whistle by my head and 
immediately Captain March fell;'he fell for- 
ward in an instant. A* soon as 1 could real- 
ize what had happened 1 turned him over and 
saw that the bullet had struck him in the bead 
near the right temple. We Immediately took 
him aboard the gunboat where everything was 
done for lulu that could he done; but sur- 
geon's skill or human cll'ort was of no avail; 
he remained insensible from the time he was 
wounded until 8 o'clock in the evening, when 
he died. Ills remains were brought ashore; 
they were enclosed in a plain cotliu ; we bur- 
ied hint in a Held near a house, put up a good 
head-stone with his name, company and regi- 
ment, age and where horn; we put up a neat 
rail fence around the grave. Kvery effort was 
doue that rould lie to have his remains 
brought to Xew Orleans; hut we being so far 
away that it was decided that the body could 
not lie kept, and that there was no possible 
way of getting it to his relations to be em- 
balmed. 
iiv.ii >uui uy uciiiiuii. otniiv: 
of the men from the gunboats were ashore 
killing cattle, and one of them fired at one in 
the direction of our regiment, and the bullet 
struck the ground, glanced and passing 
through the neck of a private in Co. C, struck 
Captain March in the head. We should have 
felt better if he had been killed in battle, lie- 
cause we should have expected death among 
some ot us; but to be shot or killed by acci- 
dent so far away from home and friends, 
seemed hard Indeed; hut ho has gone from 
umoug us, and all we can do is to mourn his 
loss. 
Mil. Si'm.vfh’h Kkbot.ltion*.—The elabo- 
rate resolutions ol Mr. Sumner, introduced 
in the Senate a short time since, to so amend 
the .Constitution of the United States as to 
abolish slavery, were simply declaratory of 
principles and not designed to l>e the basis of 
aticou. The following resolution, eoveriug 
the entire ground, was all that was intended 
for legislative purposes: 
Be U resolved. &c.—'That the following article bo 
prop oh u to the h*gi> latur< g ol the n-vcral State* a.-, 
an amendment to the CouKtitufion of the United 
BUte*, which when ratified by three-fourths of each 
legislature, shall become a part of the Constitution, 
to w it: 
"Article.— Everywhere within the limits ot the 
United States, ami each state or territory thercof.ali 
persona are equal before the law, so that uo persons 
van hold another as a slave," 
The Holla of Portland. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
1 send the accompanying paper to you for 
publication. It came to me through the Post 
Office, at the entertainment of the “II. F.” so- 
ciety, last eveHhg. 
The author will be astonished to see his 
witty effusion in print, but I trust lie will par- 
dou me for thus introducing him to the public, 
when lie is assured that I bad in view their 
gratification much more than his own. lie is 
a gentleniau of large beucvoleuce and an ap- 
peal to that “organ" is never unsuccessful. 
Your readers will inquire in vain for the 
name of the author. It is a secret intended 
to be kept m inviolable as the cabalistic letters 
“K. F.” I will only say he is youthful, and 
line looking, and any unengaged lady of the 
society alluded to, would be proud to be bis 
“W. Y. F.,” if—he wasn't married. 
B. C. D. 
Give alms, and appear well, 
Say* the First Parish bell. 
Who cares for folk* looks. 
Says the bell of St. Luke’s. 
Your’e silly young talkers, 
Sa\ s the loud bell at Walkers. 
I knew all that before, 
Says the big bell of Moore. 
Life's lamp is just dickering, 
Says the bell of wise (/bickering. 
God saves all men’s souls, 
Nn\the trusting, young Belles. 
The baptized and believing, 
Sa\ s the hell of St. Stephen. 
Bells teaeli us our duties, 
Kings out pious Carruthers. 
Pro\idod they ring right, 
Chimes the orthodox Dwight, 
Bells, to early mass waken. 
Says the good Bishop Bacon. 
I'd like a hell to my cellar, 
bay the gay Father Muller. 
Those uot immersed will die in sin, 
Says bhailer’s 1k*11 with deafenin' din. 
.Silently, I call my people, 
Fays the second Baptist steeple. 
M ine are always here at dark, 
Says the Methodist brother, Clark. 
Loud bells make people duller, 
And spoil my words, Pays Fuller. 
Bells, with clangor God's air laden, 
Chimes the Swedcnl*orgian Hayden. 
If I’d chimes. I’d never play’em. 
Says the Free will Baptist Graham. 
Bells! btop your noise and raekett, 
bay* the firo-bell in Br&ekttt. 
What belles will readfihesc words of mine 
Say 8 the rosy checked St. Valentine. 
Tlie Ilrilisii Periodicals. 
Messrs. Leonard Scott & Co., of this city, to 
whom the world of American readers have been 
for years indebted for the opportunity of becom- 
ing letter acquainted with (lie best efforts of the 
Knglish mind,as represented in its periodical*— 
Messrs. Scott Co., we say, have sent us their 
Circular for the New Year, and we jiropo.se to 
give our readeis the benefit of it by telling them 
what it contains to their advantage. Supjtosing 
that they are, or may be, desirous of taking some 
of the Knglish periodicals, of which they have 
jierhajis but a vague idea, the question of choice 
becomes a puzzle, which they will probably be 
glad (or ought to, at any rate) to have solved 
for them by those whose business it is to know 
all about the jiublicatious in question, tbeir lit- 
erary merits and demerits, the ground they oc- 
enpy in politics, religion, etc. In this mutter 
they may safely trust Messrs. Scott & Co., who 
have been and are familiar with it, having re- 
printed for years the best of the Knglish period- 
icals, to the extent of live at least, which are as 
many as the majority can find or make time to 
read. The five in question are: Blackwood's 
Mufazinr, the Lumlvn Quarterly, and the Ed- 
inburgh. H'rthninslrr and .Volt* British Re- 
views, which represent—the first, the Tory ele- 
ment in Knglish politics; the second, the Con- 
servative; the third, the Whig; the fourth, the 
Liberal, and the fifth, the opinions of the Free 
Church. For these reprints, which are made we 
believe, from Jiroof-sheeta of the original Knglish 
editions, and »Inch art' not far behind them in 
lKliut of time, Messrs. Scott .V Co. have a sliding 
scale of prices, winch is as follows: 
Koruny one of t lie four Iteviews.S3 00 
Kor any two of the four Reviews,."o 00 
For auy three of the four Reviews,.. 7 00 
For all four of the Iteviews. S UO 
1 or Blackwood's Magazine.. 3on 
For lilackvvood and one Review... 5 00 
For ItlaekwooiJ anil two Reviews. 7 Uii 
For Hlackwood and three Reviews. <j ini 
F‘or Hlackwood aud the four Reviews,.10 00 
If the lovers of good reading—the best of the 
kind in the world, both for instruction and en- 
tertainment—art* not satisfied with terms like 
those (terms which might have lieen largely ad- 
vanced to meet the increased jvrice of jiajjer, 
printing, &c., but, happily for us, are not), why, 
nothing that we could say would satisfy them or 
liel|i to reward the enter|.rise of Messrs. Scott .4 
Co. in giving us at such a trifling price the cream 
of the Knglish periodicals. For the benefit of 
their old subscribers, as well as those who may 
think of becoming new ones, we will state that 
the |K»stage to all parts of the 1 nited States is 
now only fifty-six cents a year f«r the whole five 
publications, viz: twenty-tour cents a year for 
Hlackwood, an-l only eight rents a year fora 
Review. Ten dollars and fifty-six cents for five 
Iieriodic.il> and their jxistnge for one year truly, 
“the force of cheapness can no further go.'* 
Scott .v Co’s address is 3b Walker street, N*. Y. 
—[N. Y. World. 
Gun. G anti’s Opinion of Xobthkbx Sk- 
cessionikts.—Iu his speech in New York 
Gen. Gantt made the following remarks: 
“Some people here say they want to send 
commissioners to bring about peace. And 
yet loyal Arkansas lias organized a provision- 
al governmenl.and arc ready to come back to 
t lie Union, and mark my word to-night, 1 bet 
that these peace men will Vie the very fellows 
that wont want her to come because -he lias 
eft slavery behind her” 
This prediction is worth observing, not more 
however, than the way iu which Gen. Gantt 
disposes of the complaint of subjugation: 
“la t me tell you that there are one oft wo clas- 
ses iutlie south that must he subjugated ;either 
the man who lias drawn his sword against, 
the Government ol his fathers, the man who 
has attempted to subjugate his Government, 
he must he subjugatcd.and brought hack to the 
Government, or the other man in the South 
who, iu darkness and stoim, and trial, has 
stood Hue to the Hag of his country, and 
with his faith never waivering. The man 
who has worked for his country must he sub- 
jugated. or the rebels must be subjugated.— 
Now, which are you going to whip',' lie has 
lost all lie lias liecu confiscated; lie has liecn 
bunted like a wild lieast. Will you subjugate 
that man, or send down your columns to up- hold him and save your country ?” 
The power and truth of the Union cause 
have, wou such words as these from those who 
were once its enemies, yet it will be dillieult 
to convince Northern secessionists that Sou- 
hern Unionists are right. 
“Beau okk another's Burden’s ’’.—Miss 
M. A. Brookings, formerly of this State, but 
who has resided several years in Baltimore, 
lias been stopping a few days in this city for 
the purpose of obtaining contributions to the 
Maryland Slate Fair, to lx: held in Baltimore 
on the lSlh of April, for the benefit of the 
Christian and Sanitary Commission. As the 
border States labor under many disadvantage! 
in getting up such fairs, it is perfectly proper 
that assistance should he obtained from States 
farther from the scene of strife, that have not 
therefore been called upon to make so great 
sacrifices. Miss Brookings is intending to have 
a table devoted to contributions from Maine 
and it is hoped that Portland may do some- 
thing in aid of her patriotic purpose. Any 
articles intended for this object may lx- left at 
thei.allies' Christian ami Sanitary Commission 
Booms, in the City Building, and they wilt 
he faithfully appropriated to the object slated. 
bjt-t lie Bangor Whig lias lashed itself into 
a perfect rage on the removal question, and is 
as flippant in the use of low slang and offen- 
sive personalities as a graduate of Billingsgate. 
The Times of that city is evidently growing 
in the affections of the people, and this fact 
doubtless puts its scuior contemporary out of 
humor. 
ORIGINAL AHI) SELECTED. 
jy On the first page—The Freedmcu in 
the West—by our Washington Correspond- 
ent. 
By • >n the fourth page—Corrected Mar- 
kets. 
By The Detroit Board of Trade is in favor 
of the abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty, f! 
By The Messrs. Stimpsou of Kittery, have 
sold $0000 worth of timber, and have on hand 
1000 cords of wood, cut from the Rice estate. 
By The Adjutant General's Report, com- 
prised in two volumes, is expected to he pub- 
lished about the middle of next month. 
ByThe 13th Maine regiment has furnished 
sixty commissioned ollicers for colored regi- 
ments. 
Bj^'The whole amount paid to the families 
of volunteers in this State, during the past 
year is uearly$000,000. 
By There are seven vessels on the stocks 
at St. Martins, N. B. with an aggregate ton- 
nage of 7,500. 
By Gen. Howard says Gen. Grant is a 
strictly temperate man. Reports to the con- 
trary have been in circulation. 
»y-v store at Milton Mills was entered on 
Thursday evening last, and robbed of about 
$30 and some tobacco. 
By"The dweling house of Joshua Becde, 
at South Levant, was destroyed by fire on 
Wednesday evening last, as we learn from the 
Bangor Whig. 
*y A London paper says the commander 
of the Great Eastern has caused her to be 
arrested for £2000. It is diilicult to build a 
ship too large to he eaten up by her expences. 
&y “Josh Billings'’ says he never owned 
hut one Sliatigbie, and he got choked to 
death by the kink of a ‘close’ line alter he had 
swollowed 18 feet of it. 
Eryu oud’s extensive Stean) Cracker Bake- 
ry, and the Congregational cbnrcli in WUining 
ton, were destroyed by fire on Monday even- 
ing last. 
If- A 20-inch Rodman gun was cast at 
the Fort Pitt Foundry, Pittsburg, on Thurs- 
day last. Its weight is 115,000 pounds,and 
its length 20 feet 3 inches. 
jy The Maine Teacher for February lias 
been received. It contains much valuable in- 
formation of interest to others than teachers. 
It is very neatlv nrinted. 
jy The case of Davenport for the killing 
of Crawford has heen on trial in Bangor. On 
Friday the jury brought in a verdict of guilty 
of manslaughter. 
jy~The police department of Boston num- 
bers 334 |>erso:is, who last year made 28,390 
arrests, 17,007 of which were for drunken- 
ness. There wore last year in that city 3 
murders, 1,330 larcenies and 231 fires. 
jy New York is to vote on the second 
Tuesday in March on a proposed amendment 
to the State Constitution, authorizing the leg- 
islature to pass a law to enable soldiers to 
vote. 
jyRav. Mr. Teflt, recently U. S. Consul 
to Stockholm, before the Legislative Commit- 
tee on Monday, advocated the adoption of 
means to secure immigration to this State, 
from the Northern countries of Furope. 
jyTheChicago Tribune saflWlliuois w ill 
be unanimous in favor of the re-election of 
Mr. Lincoln, hut questions the propriety of 
popular nominations in advance of a nominat- 
ing Convention. 
jy The quota of Maine, remaining to be 
filled is about 2(500. If meu engaged in the 
naval service are passed to the credit of the 
State as the new enrollment hill contemplates 
it will leave a large balance in favor of the 
State. 
At the launch of a gunboat at St Lou- 
is, ou the 12tli inst, the coils of a rope, attach- 
ed to the anchor, carried overboard several 
ladies who were stationed on the bow of the 
vessel to christen her. Mrs. Bradley was 
drowned. 
jy The late Miss Mary Aun I*arkman, of 
Boston, among other numerous bequests lor 
charitable purposes, gave $300to Mrs. Phoebe 
L. Upliant of Brunswick, to he given to the 
“Women and Children’s Band,” for the beuc- 
tlt of heathen women and chilreu. 
jjt.y It is said a new paper is soon to be 
started at Livermore Falls. A man who has 
the courage to start a newspaper at the pres- 
ent rates of everything that enters into its 
publication, ought to be in the front ranks of 
our army. 
x in. itan„ui ii u<£ oajij ui.»v » “o.ii 
as Welch of that city, was killed Thursday 
last by the falling ol a tree while at work in 
the woods for Messrs. Taliner & Johnson. He 
was 28 years of age, and leaves a wife and 
three children. 
£F>Da vid It. Carlet'in, Esq., a son of Col. 
Howland Carleton, Sedgwick, died at Denver 
city, Colorardo Territory, oil the 1st inst., as 
we learn from the Ellsworth American, lie 
was about returning home with a competen- 
cy acquired iu busiriess in the|new territory. 
He went to Tike’s Teak five years ago. 
£y-A jury of Inquest, held on Tuesday 
last iu the city of New Vork, upon the body 
of John Boyle, a Catholic priest, who was 
found dead in his room, rendered a verdict of 
‘•death from intemperance.” He was for many 
years connected with the catholic church in 
Louisville, Ky., and at oue time owned a large 
amount ol real estate. 
tarx lie Lewiston Journal says the dcfal- 
cation alleged to have been dommitted by oue 
of the Selectmen of Durham, sw ells in amount 
and is now estimated as high as £20,000. In 
one of our banks, says the Journal w e are in- 
formed there are £8000 of demands ou the 
town, signed by the alleged defaulter. It is 
true, however, that this money may have beeu 
legitimately used in paying bounties. At all 
events we suppose the town is liable. 
£jp~The New IJedford papers,in reference 
to a family in Unit place says: “The old patri- 
arch l’elir and li is oldest duuglili r M:irgaiet 
are dead; Tom is in the Suffolk jail, awaiting 
trial for forgery; Kate i- in the House of Cor- 
rection for keeping a disorderly house; Tom's 
wife and Isabella were sent to the Workhouse 
on Thursday last, on a charge of being idle 
and disorderly; on Friday the overseers of 
the poor took charge of the old lady, Kate's 
daughter “Fot-pie,” and the Morrison baby, 
while Elizabeth lias eloped.” 
The Concord X. II., Statesman says 
that a lad about ten years of age, represent- 
ing himself as a “substitute broker,” a lew 
days since presented at the general recruiting 
ollieu in that city, three youngsters from Man- 
chester, between the ages of eight and twelve 
years, whom he desired to “sell” for two hun- 
dred dollars apiece. Not being able to make 
a bargain with Colonel Carr, he told his boys 
he should take them to Boston, where lie 
could do better. The circumstance was so 
amusing that a photograph was procured of 
the four chaps—all in a row on one plate. 
liev. l)r. Lyman lleeclier, in a letter 
to his son, who had been caught in some 
youthful indiscretion, wrote :—I must say, my 
son, that no justification can ever lie made 
for disobeying the laws and the authority of 
college; and as to the plea of temptation, 1 
shall be alarmed,and disappointed, and morti- 
fied extremely, in llndiug you so soon plead- 
ing temptation as an excuse for following a 
multitude to do evil. My son, there is no liv- 
ing in this world, and doing light, if you can- 
not meet public opinion and resist it, when 
arrayed on the side of evil.” 
MAINE LEGISLATURE. 
Auucsta. Feb. 13. 
SENATE. 
On motion of Mr. Sanborn of Kennebec, Ordered, That a message be sent to the Governor requesting him to return the hill 
providing for the payment of bounties to sol- diers, il lie has not signed the same. 
A message was reeeived from the Gover- 
nor, through the Secretary of State, returning to the Senate the bill providing for the pay- ment ol bounties to soldiers, in obedience to 
an order ol tlie Senate, it not having been signed by him. 
On motion of Mr. Sanborn of Kennebec, the votes passing the bill to be enacted and to be 
engrossed were reconsidered, be proposing to otter certain amendments. 
Mr. Merrow inquired 'fit would not lie the 
belter course to recommit the bill and have it 
thoroughly perfected there rather than to at- 
tempt fixing it in the Senate. 
Mr. Sanborn thought that such a course 
would cause considerable delay. Mr. S, then 
proposed certain amendments the object of 
which he explained. 
On motion of Mr. Stevens the bill and 
amendments were laid on the table and or- 
dered to be printed and to-morrow was as- 
signed for further consideration of the matter. 
1IOT8K. 
Passed to be enyroased.—An act to increase 
the capital stock of thu Portland Company; 
an act to incorporate the Farnsworth Manu- 
facturing Company; an act to incorporate the 
Forest City Sngar-reflning Co; an act to 
change the name of a certain person; resolve 
in iuvor of Nicholas Andrew liana (for com- 
pensation as Representative of the Passama- 
quoddy tribe of indiaus;)au act to change the 
name oi the Portland Five Cent Savings Insti- 
tution. 
The Reuki.h.—The rebels are in such a ilx 
that it requires several columns to set fortli 
their dilemma, to say uotliing of auy mode of 
relief from it. Their case seems to stand 
thus: * 
1. If they increase their army they cannot 
feed it. 
2. i nless they increase their army they are 
whipped. 
:i. I nless the press speaks out their liberties 
arc gone. 
4. it the press speaks out their Government 
will lie gone. 
3. I nless they draft the whole population 
they must surrender. 
ti. if they draft the whole population they 
must starve. 
7. Unless they recover Fast Tennessee they 
can get no saltpetre. 
8. If they undertake to recover Fast Ten- 
nessee, they will get more saltpetre than they 
want. 
i*. Unless they free the negroes they’ve 
nothing left to light with. 
10. il they free the negroes they’ve nothing 
left to light for. 
11. Ever since the rebellion begun negroes have been failing. 
12. Nevertheless, their greatest fear now is, 
lest the negroes should rise. 
l b. 1 bless Jeff Davis repudiates his present 
debts, he can’t borrow from anybody. 
14. ll he repudiates, nobody will lend to 
him. 
15. If he impresses food be turns the land 
into a desert. 
lb. Unless he impresses lood he turns his 
men into deserters. 
IT. They can’t succeed in the war until they 
have got the means of building railroads. 
IS. They can’t get the in eh ns of building 
railroads. 
Iti. If they light they lose the day. 
20. Unless they light they lose every day. 
That i9 what was meant two years ago, 
when we talked about getting them into the 
folds of the anaconda. Having rioted in the 
enjoyment oi several vices for a long time, 
wo will see how they feel iu a pice.— Chicago 
Tribune, 
£r~u is said Gen. Scaminon,who with for- 
ty others was captured on board the “Under- 
writer” while asleep, was a Maine boy. He 
must have left the state at a very early nge. 
Maine boys arc not often caught napping in 
that way. 
Review ol the Market, 
For the week eliding Feb. 17,18d4. prepared express- 
ly lor the Pams, bv Mr. M. N. Kieh. 
Vote. -Wi wish it to be understood that our quo- 
tations repr***-nt price* of large lot* from Hist hand*, 
unless otherwise stated, and that in tilling small or- 
der*, higher rales have to be charged. 
AS 11K J -Light sal< continue to be made at pre- vious quotations, which \\< continue without change at for Pearls, und &a8jc lor Potash. 
APPLES Dried apples have undergone another 
advuuce and are now quick of sale at lOJfafBic for 
sliced, and BVoilOjc for cored; Cireeu Apple* cou- 
tiuue iu ample *upply and lule at at comparatively low price* for the season. We continue to ouot'c 
*2 60(63 60** bbl. 
BEANS—Continue dull and *'ow sale, a* receipts 
are ample. White Pen Bean- rule- at about 82 7&a,3. 
Marrow* are In lair request for *hipmeut at about 
the same price of Pea lhan*. Blue Pod* and yellow 
eye* a*e quiet and steady at *2 02 a 2 87 p bushel. 
BU ITKK Prices for good iutter continue to have 
an upward tendency, and the mark* t remains firm 
and buoyant at improved price*. Hales of choice 
table Butter have been made during the week af 28 
<g60Oc. Country ball is quick at 2.V«.27c for a good ar- 
ticle. Store Butter (of which the stock is very lim- 
ited) ranges from 21 a 24c lb. 
It It LAD—We notice a recent advance on Bread, 
and no wquoto as follows. Pilot Bread per 100 lh*. 
trdiOuti 75; Ship do, 5 obad; and Crackers *3 76ia4 
V bbl. 
BOX SHOOKS—Shipments continue to be large 
and the demand active for good Pine boxes at 7i « 
76c, the latter being the pre\ailing price for imme- 
diate delivery. The shipments are folly up to the 
supply and stocks are light, although they ha\c been 
arriving freely for tl»c past three week*. 
COOPERAGE—All class of Cooporage remains 
dull and uuchaugcd. with but little doing either iu 
City made or Country 8hooks or Heads. I he only 
transactions tlut have corno to our knowledge for 
the week w as a sale of 700 City made Molasses Shooks 
without heads at *2 12j for Ro-ton markets. Head- 
ings are in ample supply, and prices lower. Hoops hake a drooping tendency and sales ate light and the 
market heavy at our quotations. 
COFFEE—flu* demand is moderate, without any 
new feature to notice in this market. We note an 
inoreasiog firmness iu New \ork market tor sp»eu- 
lation chiefly for Hra/il. We continue to quote Java 
41 it4Jo; Rio 36«36»; Cape 4^i80c. 
COAL—Prices remain steady and unchanged, and 
we continue to quote White Ash. Lehigh and I runk- 
iu at #12.and Chestnut aud Cumberland #0 60 |> ton 
at retail from the yard. 
CORDAGE Wo notice a further advance ou 
nearly all kinds of cordage. Our quotations an* now 
cash prices Manilla is now firm at 19l<g*0jc. Amer- 
ican do, 17.<4'18 '■; Russia Hemp, 21 aflCl •; do Holtrope, 
‘A>«,2Uo, aud Manilla Boltropc 21] a.2c lt>. 
CREAM TARTAR—Pare Crystals remain steady and unchanged, with moderate sales at Go, aud Pul- 
verized 40c l> lb. 
DRY GOODS—Stocks are being ‘'runoff-’ to make 
room ior Spring good*, and as the assortment and 
goueral stocks diminish, prices have an advancing 
tendency. As under present prospects the market cannot In replenished to sell auytiling like present 
prices, as Government are iu the market tor large 
quantities. :uiM a general advance on all kiuds of fa- 
brics is inevitable, and many dealers ate iu the mar- 
ket for such staples as the Spring trade will require, 
which has the effect to protrret trad* thus late iuto 
theseaton, aud to maintain uu uudimlnblied tiini 
ness to the market. The changes that havo taken 
placa -incoour lu.-t w ill bo fouud carefully noted elsewhere. 
DECK—Pricoa continue to entertain a steady up- 
ward teudeuce. We now quote Portland No. 3 #1 10 
No. 10 do 76c; navy superior No. 3 1U9 ; No 10 do 
74c F yd. DRUGS AND DYKS- Ihe budmssin Dings and 
Dyes has been very good thruughou) the week, and 
prices have ruled iirtu but steady at our las* quota- 
tions. The rapid increase iu this branch of trade 
and storks were probably never so large and varied 
in this city as at the present time. Ws trunk we arc- 
safe in saying that our market now offers equal if 
not superior adv antages to any other in this line of 
business. 
r HI II — I rail** ha* been more quiet the past week 
ami tin* market is nominally the same asat the dat<- 
of our hist report, ami we continue to quote Lemons 
•4 75«£51* box, and Oranges Messina) at -1150 
box. Figs an- hold a! i£i«25e: Currants remain 
steady at 1G «‘18e, Citron 4b.ti.42c: Raisins are firm 
at recent advances, and wecontinne to quote bunch 
box $1 26, and layers 4 50 box. Peanuts have de- 
clined to $30-3 12 V bushel. There are a few Shelltd 
Alumnd- iu market at 45c. Soft Shelled remain 
steady at28>&30c. 
FISH- There is a continued better inquiry, ami 
business for the week has been good. The stock is 
small and prices are very firm tor all kinds of Dry 
Fish. Mackerel have advanced. and we now quote 
Buy No 1 £150,16: 2’s do -^ll a, 12 |> bbl, nnd Shore 
No l *-15«lG. No 3 *1060it 11 60, and No 3 medium 
$0 50®? fc* bbl. We notice the sale in Gloucester 
during the week of 500 bbls No I s uml 2's at $16 50 
aud $11 59. Smoked Herring are In fair demand 
and prices steady. There wa- -ales during the week 
ol20.,0 boxes scaled at full prices for Cauada market. 
FF.ATUERS—Prices remain lirm aud unchanged 
at 70,a 76c for Live Geese, and lO^OOc for Ru*sia. 
FLUl R—Nothing new has tianspirod to change 
the gcnerul aspect of the Flour market since the 
date of our last report. The market has ruled ex- 
ceedingly quiet and transaction* moderate at price* 
rouging within the limits of our quotations, at which 
dealers continue to hold firmly. 
GRAIN—Corn continue* to rule quiet but steady 
a? *1 30 for western mixed stock very light and 
sale* moderate. Oats are iu fair demand atul 
prices firm, at 7<X« 76c l> bush. Barley is dull with 
but little demand; and prices still entertain a 
downward tendency ; we now quote SlOOal It) V 
bush. Rye is scarce and high at recent advances; 
dealers are holding at about 145<^#150 |> bush.— 
Short* are in stead) demaud at $35®3G, aud Fine 
Feed $38X40 p tun. 
GUNPOWDER.—Price* have uudergoue some 
decline, ami we now quote Blasting $6.0,6}, audUitle 
aud Sportiug 6} 
HIDES AND SKINS We notice continued firm- 
ncm for Buenos Ayros aud Western hide*, and quote 
It. A. 28«/29e, Western 2lq-22c, Slaughter 7J(«g®c; 
< alf-skiu* remain tirui and steady at 16' 17c ; Cireeu 
Salted $1.85@2; Slieep Pelts $1 6O($2 60. 
II AY—Continues iu active demand for shipment 
at about $20:4*32 for pressed, and 821i>23 loi loose. 
Fronwl Hay eoutinue* to come forward qui'e plen 
tifully and all good sound tiuds a ready market at 
good prices. 
HOPS— Continue in goed demand, the inquiry 
being mostly for good grades. The receipt* are light 
aud with u good demand the stock decreases. 
INDKJO—l-'ine grades are in active demand, ami 
the sab s have been large. Prices ot these descrip- 
tions are very lirni aud tend upward. 
IRON-The tendency is still upwards 'or all 
grades, and the continued firmness fully maintained 
with di alers, as stocks are light, though much bet- 
ter assorted Ilian for some time past in this market. 
Retined is firm at 5q.5]c; .Swede S!,c«t8j; Norway 
10c; Ca.-t Steel 2Hq:'.0c ; Gcrinnmlo IV « 2 c ; English 
Blistered do 20c; and Spring 12a>14c. Sheet Irons 
are higher as will be noticed by our quotations. 
LEATHER—Prices have a strong upward ten- 
dency for all grades, and we now quote New York Light 21*> q31c; do Medium* 32a.34c do Heavy 3‘igj 34: do Slaughter 40a45c, and American Call Skius 
90o® 1 12. 
LUMBER--We now quote shipping Lumber 823<« 
20 and iu active demand both for shioment amt do 
mestic nse. We continue to quote No. l’g aud 2*s 
Pine S2-3^40; No. 8 828 q,30; Spruce Dimension $13to 15; Spruce Shipping Boards, 817q#<>. Hconlock 810 
'a l2 P M. SpruceScantliug and Timber are scarce at 811 «,13. Joist are also very scarce and firm. Hack- 
matack Timber 310.00to20.00 \* ton. Clapboard*. Heart Extra are selling at 833; Clear do $3<>n3l; 
No. 1, 813@16; Sap, Clear .«24a-25; do 2ds $20(a21, and Spruce Extra are worth S14 00 @ 16^00, aud No. 1 412 tol3. Stiingles, Extra Pine are quoted 
at 84 50a5 00, ami Clear Pine 82 50to3 75. Extra 
shaved Cedar Shingles are worth 83 75,^3 87; do 2d 
8 43 25<$3 50 t> M. Laths,Pine are selliug at fciGo'fcy 
2 25. and Spruce at $137al50 M. Our quota- tions for box shook* and cooperage will be found elsewhere. 
LIME—Remains quiet at previous prices, a* the demand is very limited at this season, and sales are 
light. 
LaRD—The market i* very firm and buoyant at liqMJc, in bbla and tubs—stock light. 
MET ALS—All kinds of Metals continue to enter- 
tain a Strong upward tendency. We have recently advanced our quotations for Tin. and now quote Banca 56tt5#c: Strait* 52&51; Char I C 815a.loj 1 X 81*0,1* 50; Coke 814 50 a 15 50; Sheet Mossei- 
man Zinc i* now held at 13,a,13]c, and some quali- 
ities are very scarce. 
M )LASSES—The market remains comparatively 
quiet with but few transactions as yet to notice. 
Several cargo*-* have recently arrived, the most of 
which i* being held at 52(®53 for new Cuba claved. 
Old Muscovado continue* to be held at 51 «53, and 
Trinidad 63q55. Tart clayed remains nominal at 
about 3ti&40c V ga'loti. 
NAVAL STORES—All kind* remain quiet with- 
out any change to notice since the date of our last. 
YVe continue to quote oakum ICallJc, and foreign 
tar SlftgU bbl. 
NAILS—Wo notice a recent advance on nails, which aro now quoted at 86 26@6 50 f>cask. 
ONIONS—Continue to advance as stocks diminish 
and prices are buoyant at 86.0.6 25 » bbl, or 2 26qt 
2 37 bush. *
OILS—Kerosene oil remain* steady with moderate 
sale* at 60c for large lots, 624c for 5 bbl lots, aud 
65c 4> gal, for smaller lots. Fish oils have recently advanced iu consequence of the barrenm-ss of the 
market, and we now quote Bay 832q.34. aud Bank 
935q$7. Linseed oil has further advanced, au 1 we 
now quote raw 1 6tr«l 62, amt boiled S164g)166. 
Lard and whale refined have recently advanced, and 
are lirm at 9126&1 30; sperm wintor ha* also ad- 
vanced to 2 12u2 20p gal. We alio notice au ad- 
vance tor Castor Oil. 
TAINTS—We notice some advance on Lewis’ 
Lead, ami now quote $13 60$ 14 ; Portland Lead in 
oil is very firm 18@14. and Cumberland do 912 50ft 
13. French /ice remain* steady at 910 5"»/12 60, 
and American do 99$10; Ked Lead aud Ldtiargu 
13c, and Kochelle Yellow 3$3| 
PLASTER—The market remaiu* quiet, and prices 
prices unchanged at 93$3 25 p ton. Wo notice the 
sale during the week of 2t'0 tons to go into the coun- 
try at 93 25 p ton. 
PKODl CE—W'e notice a decline on Eggs, which 
we now quote at 2G$‘28e as tnev are coming forward 
more freely- Potatoes are more tirm at improved 
prices. We now quote 92$2 26 p bbl, or «>$?Dc p bushel. Tim supply of Poultry i* light and prices 
nominally unchanged at our quotations. 
PROVISIONS—Of all kinds continue active, and 
prices buoyant at recent advances, especially for 
Pork Round Hogs are tirm at 91$10c, and are com- 
ing forward freely. Portland Extra Clear Pork is 
now held firmly at 92.W2*’.; clear 23 fi0$26: prime 
19$20. aud me*s 922 0tt$23. City smoked llams arc 
tirm at 12} al3c. Beet remains quiet but very tirm 
at quotations. 
Kl If—Prices remain nominal at 95c;$91 00 p gal 
for Portland distilled, with more buoyancy towards 
the close of the week. 
SUGARS—Tho market lor all kinds of Sugar* 
has been characterised with mors firmness the past 
week and prices are very buoyant with some ad- 
vance on refined Sugars, and we now quote granu- 
lated, crushed aud powdered 27} $17|. We quoto 
New Orleans 15$U»; choice do lGj. Box Sugars 
are quiet but tirm, with moderate transactions. 
SALT—1 he market remain* steady amf tirm at our 
quotations, which wo continue at 3 87} £4 25 for 
'l urks Island and Cagliari. Box Saif Ground re- 
mains steady at 25c per box. We notice the arrival 
during the week os 2000 lihds Bonair Salt for grind- 
ing 
STARCH —Remain* firm at recent advances, and 
we continue to quote Pearl 8<i0*c. and Potatoe 4$ 
4Jc p lb. 
SEEDS—As tho season advance* there is a more 
active inquiry for grass seed, and pric»n are buoy- 
ant. We now quote Herd* Grass f S'afl 25. and 
Ked Top 3(X>«3 25 p bush, aud Western Clover 
13@14c p lb. Canary aud Linseed remain *.tcady 
at previous prices. 
SPICES—We notice n, slight decline for Cloves, 
an«l now quote 4t>or47. Ginger remains firm ami 
steaey at recent advances, aud we continue our quo- 
tations at 28u 32c p lb: Cassia remains steady at 53 
$50; Pimento 20$28c; Nutmegs 1 uu$l 05. 
SHOT—Have advanced in consequence of the 
scarcity of Pig Lead.and are firm at 14c for drop,and 
11} p lb for Buck. 
TEAS—The market remains nuiei and unchanged 
hut firm at full prices, with light sale* ranging at 
the following quotations. Choice Oolongs 84ft 
90c, aud common do. 79$84c: Souchong. Aukoi and 
the lower grades continue to rule at about 59$67c 
p lb 
TOBACCO—The market remains quiet and steady 
with but little doing. Both buyers aud holders are 
waiting future developments in re gard to the proba- 
ble increase of the excise tax. T here is no disposi- 
tion outlie part of holders to make any concession 
at present, ami purchasers are little dis osed to op- 
erate preferring to take the chances of the market 
whatever the result may be, and there is a tirm feel- 
ing with regular dealer*. 
WOOD—Both hard and soft have been coining in 
quite freely during the week, aud prices are a little 
easier, though with uo actual decliue from our quo- 
tations. 
Knit, iits—rne battues* lor the wet*x ha* been 
quite active aud generalIX at sontew hat lower rale* 
for Cuba freights. We notice the folowinff engage- 
ments since our las!Br g Antil es, for Hataiizas, 
at 20c for Box Shook*; new hark Norton Stover, 
for Mntanzas, at ST V M for Boards and 19.5 for Box 
Shook*: brig Nebraska, to load Box* s for Havana, 
at 22c; sch Christiana, for Havana with Box Shook*, 
at 3bc; brig Surf, for Matanzas with Box Shooks, 
at 29c bark Sharpsburg, 640 ton* double decked, 
for Havana or Matanzas with Box Shooks, at 17c, 
with Lumber at $6 2ft |> M and Sugar Uhd Shook*, 
at 3I«; brig N Stower*. for Cardenas or Matan/a*. 
at option of the charterers, with Box Shook# at 20 
brig Essex, for Arroyo P R. out and home, at 55c 
V 100 for Sugar and *3 50 hhd for Molasses on 
nick—25 lay days and foreign aud domestic charges 
paid: sch Orient a’, for a port North side Cuba, out 
aud home, at f4 37$ for Molasses, Portland chirter. 
DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST. 
For the week ending Fob. 17th, 1861. 
(ORRKCTICD BY WM. H. WOOD, 
Stock and Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland 
ih’*criptinri. Par Value, (ty red. Ault/I 
Government*;*, 1881,. 109 11* 
Government 6-2o. ItH loft 
Government 73-10. 109 llo 
State of Maine Bomli 106 li*i 
Portland City Bond*. lo8 108 
Bath Citv Bond*. 103 106 
Bangor Lity Bond*. 20 years, luJ 106 
< alai* City Boud*,. 102 l*i5 
Bunk of Cumberland. 4** 43 50 
Canal Bank.100 lflO 110 
International Bank, (new),. _100 99 1«a> 
Gasco Bauk.106 llo 111 
Merchant*’ Bank. 7ft 79 31 
Manufacturer* & i ruder*' Bank. 50 ftl 53 
Mechanic-' Bank. loo sft 90 
Portland Gomimny. loo 50 CO 
Portland <iu* C otnpHuy. .r** 60 62 
Geeau Iu*urance Company, 100 B>4 108 
At. A St. Lawrence It. B. 73 30 
do. do. do., Bond*,.loo 89 91 
And. & Kciiut'bec R It. Stock. UK) 0 lo 
do. do. do.. Bond*.. 100 90 93 
Maine Central R It. Bond*. 35 33 
Androscoggin K. It. Stock.50 worthleaa. 
do. l<t Mortgage Bond*. 70 Sft 
Ken. Sc Portland K. It Stock.. 100 worthies*. 
do. do. do, Bond-. 100 90 100 
Portland A Forest Avenue It It 100 100 106 
Portland Gla** Company,.100 none for sale. 
Portland Shovel Manufac'g Co.400 none for sale. 
Portland Steam Packet Co., loo none for sale. 
Richardson- Wharf Co.100 90 BtO 
Cape Elia. Wharf and It. Go., 50 nominal. 
S 1» E IIAL X O T 1 C E S 
TO VIX THOSE 
W AO LOV L 
44 Light Rather than darkness." Just try some of 
Tuwusend's K'ateut Double lias Burners: 
No blowing, or wasting of gas. An agent is here 
for a few day!; Can be found at No. Id, Wilmot 
S 
Feb d 1 w • J. WAKREN. 
Portland Ouskrvatorv The year for signal- 
izing vessels at the Portland Observatory expired 
Januaay 1,18<>l. Shipowners and merchants will 
be called upon to renew their subscriptions, 
febl-i dttuchl ENOCH MOODV. 
CTTo cure a cough, Itoarseuess, or any disease of 
the throat and lungs, use Howes’s Cough Pills. Sold 
by II. 11. Hay, Portland, ami by druggists generally. 
jau‘27 d&w3iu* 
__ 
The Patent Itelle Monte Skirt. 
A full assortment of this now sb le Skirt, at An- 
dkkso.n's Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot, under 
Mechanics* Hall. decl'J d;Jui 
Kpr*It you are in waut of auy kind oi PR INI 1NO 
oall at the Daily Preen OJfica. tl 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
IITown’s Bronchial Troche*. 
■ / hae, H'-cerchang■ >1 my mind respecting them from the nrst, excepting to Hunk yet better of that which l organ thinking well <ff.“ 
„,r. ,r 
Hev. Henuy Waru Biichek. Hie rroches are a staff of life to me. •* 
Prof. Edward North, 
.... _I‘r**s. lfumiltoa College, Clinluo, K. V. ror r.iroat J roubles they art a spec i tic. 
i'n c a > P. Willi*. loofavo rabry known to need commendation 
lion. CaAllLfcS A PUELPB, 
Pres. Mans. Senate. Contain no Opium n<>r anything .n/urinus 
Dr. A. A. Have*, Chemist, Boeton. ‘.hi elegant combination for Cough a." 
Dr. G. F Hiuklow, Uo*tou. ”l recommend their use to Tub/ic Speak < rs.“ 
Her. E. II. Chapin. 
“Mist salutary relief in Sronchii is.” 
Bsv. S S*ioYRlkD, Morristown, Ohio. 
••Very beneficial when suffering from Colds." 
Her 8. .1. P. Aivdbkhox, St Louis. 
“Almost instant relief in the distressing taUr (f breathing peculiar to Asthma 
Uev. A. C. Euolkhtom, New York. 
“They hare suited my case exactly, relieving my throat so that I could sing with east 
* T. Oucharmk, 
Chorister French Parish Church, Montreal. 
As there are imitations, be sure to obtain the 
genuine.“ 
Sold by all Druggist* and Dealers in Medicine in 
the Li nited States and most foreign countries, at 36 
cents per box. febl dim 
Head Quarters Draft Rendezvous*, I 
OKDEE NO. s.1,u‘iU“d' Me ■ “■ >**• I 
1 ho street, of Portland will be petroled each day and night by aUuard from ■■Camp Berry," and all 
person, wearing the uniform of a United States sol- 
dior will be arrested, uulee* they can show proper authority for being absent from their command*. 
Soldier* thus arrested, and belonging to other commands, will be sent to the Provost Marshal, to be returned to their regiment* a* deserters. 
Citizens wearing the uniform ol the L\ S. ioldier 
will be subject to this order. 
By order of BRIG. GKN. ROWLEY. 
J L. Dudley, 1st Lieut. 2d Art y, A. A G. 
janiy dtf 
GREAT DISCOVERY.—Anadhesivepreparati0* that will STICK 
Fatchosand Liningsto Bootsand Shoes sufficient 
J strong without stitching; * That will eflectualiy mend Furniture, Crockery Toys,and all articles of household use. 
Belt Makers, 
Boot and Shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers and Machinists, 
And Families, 
willflnd it ivvaluakli ! It wiHeffectaallystoptb 
leakage of Coal Oil. 
It is insoluble in water or oil. 
It it a liquid, and as easily applied as past*. 
It will adhero oily substance*. 
It is 
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT I 
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
Supplied in packages from 3 ot. to luOtbs.. by 
CllAS. RICHARDSON ft CO.. 
61 Broad Street, Bostoa, Sole Agents for New England. 
W. F. PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland. 
feblTdly 
CAP* r.LtZAUKTH, July 1, 1SC3. 
Rib:—During my connection with the State Re- 
form School, a* a teacher. L. F. Atwood's Bitten 
were introduced there anil used with marked success, 
particularly in Bilious affections. 
Your*. Ac., A. P. HILLMAN. 
Hanover, Mr., Oct. 1,1961. 
Dear Sir:—l have used L. F. Atwood's Bitters 
lor some 10 or 16 years. 1 have tried a great number 
of medicines for Dyspepsis.but without effect. Ihcse 
Bitter* are the only remedy that have ever relieved 
me of this distressing complaint. My neighbors 
have also been greatly bene lit ted by the use of then. 
JOEL 1IOW. 
Harare of Counterfeits and base imitations, 
Some of which aer signed "M.” F., instead of L. F. 
Atwooit. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and 
as a s>tfeguard against imposititm bears an bxtka 
label, counter signed H H. HA Y, Druggist, Port• 
land. Me., sole Oeneral Agent. 
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine gener- 
ally. Jan 16 6meodAw 3 
A Bbactiful Complexion, free from Tan, Pim- 
ples and Freckles, mav easily b> procured by using 
the "HALM OF 4 T/lOUSASU FLOW EH*.” For 
shaving it is unsurpassed—a tfugle drop making a 
a tine lather. It is composed of palm-oil, honey and other valuable articles, highly perfumed by its own 
ingredients, aud when used for washing, night aud 
morning, renders the skin soil and white, aud free 
from blemish. Price 50 cents. For sale by U. U. 
HAY. Agent for Maine, and all druggists. 
nov26 aeodAoew3m 
CURE FOR CATARRH.—Dk. Wadswortb’i 
DRY UP is a certain remedy for this loathsome 
disease. There is no mistake about this. The Dry 
Up has cured thousands of casts* ot Catarrh, aud the •ales of the article is constantly iucreasiug. A word 
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor, 
H. U. BL' KKINGTON, Providence, ft. f. Also by 
U. H. HAY. Druggist, Agent for Portland. 
octal eoJ A wbm 
To Constmftivks —The Rev. E. A. Wilson’• 
Remedy for Consumption. Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs. Colds, and all Throat and Luug Affections, 
together with a pamphlet giving the prescription and 
a short history of his case, can be obtained of 
11. H. HAY, Druggist, 
Junction of Middle aud Free *t*., Portland. 
Janl d k w*2in 
vr CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly printe 
at this office. tf 
SAILING Oi* OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
ST&AMBR FROM FOR SAILS 
City Manchester Liverpool.New fork. Feb 3 
Bohemian.Liverpool.Portland.Feb 4 
Africa.Liverpool. ... Boston ... Feb 6 
Arabia .Liverpool.Boston Feb 6 
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New York Feb 6 
Hawmouia.Southampton New York Feb 9 
City of Louiloii Liverpool .New York Feb 10 
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Feb 13 
Saxouia.Southampton.New York... Feb 9 
Bremen. .Southampton.New York Feb 17 
Cauada. Liverpool.Boston.Feb 30 
Bavaria.Southampton New York 'Feb 23 Australasian.Liverpool.New York... Feb 27 
Bavaria. .New York Hamburg.Feb 3> 
Cityof Washiug'u New York .Liverpool.Feb 2" 
Morning Star. ... New York. New Orleans Feb31 
Adriatic.New York. .Calway.Feb23 
Chiu i. New York Liverpool .Feb 24 
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Mar 2 
Haiumonia .New York. Hamburg, .^liar 6 
Africa.New York Liverpool.Mar 9 
Bremen.New York Breun n. March 12 
Canada. Boston.Liverpool-Mar 16 
Bavaria .New York Hamberg.. Marly 
M1XUTURK ALMANAC. 
Wednesday, Pebraarr »9. 
Sun rises.6.64 I High water.7. 3» 
Sun sets.6 36 1 Length of days.1" 42 
Thermometer.2 o’clock A. M * 16 <leg 
MARRIED* 
In Bo>tou. Feb 4th, bv Uev i’biueas Stowe. Sergt 
Kdwin v* Adam?. 30th Ale Keg, aud Miss Louisa U 
Davis, both of Newtleld. 
In Foxcroft, Lieut James 11 Wing, 6th Keg Iowa 
Cavalry, aud Mb? Auuie L Flanders, of F'oxcroft 
_MED*_ 
lu Bangor, 13th, Frederick W. ?on of Major Josh- 
ua and Harriet D Hersey, aged 19 years. 
lu Brunsw ick, Mr Jessie Jordan, aged ^3 yeasr 7 
moot Its; Mr Win 8 Johnson. a*ed 67. 
In Topsharu. Mr Benjamin Barron, aged 69. 
lu Harpswell, Lydia Webber, aged 71 years 1 mo. 
20 days. 
In Fryeburg, 10th. Maria Goodrich, daughter of 
Henry < larry Goodrich, (of diptberea) aged 11 yrs. 
In Capo Klizabeth, 16th, Mara 1’. only daughter of 
C'apt Edward 11 aud Elizabeth Woodbury, agod 16 
years 5 months. 
tyThe funeral of W l Blake will take place this 
« Wednesday) afternoon, at 3 o'clock, from the resi- 
dence of his mother, No 39 Chesnat ?t. 
1 £f ‘The body of the late Julius A Drake, Commis- 
sary Sergt ol the 12th Me Keg. having arrived from 
Baton Kongo, hk (uncial service? will take place at 
the Free street Churco thi? (Wednesday) altemoou. 
at 3 o'clock. Relatives aud friends are invited to at- 
tend. 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tuesduy,.February 10. 
AUUIYKD. 
Strainer Montreal. Prince. Boston. 
Bark Kli/a White. Varney, New Orleans, 2d lust. 
^ Scti Y'alcon, Mersey. Pembrok**, for Boston. 
Sch Planet, Derutot, Rockland for Norwich. 
Sch St l.ucar. Bann s. Kocklaud for New York. 
Sell Ned Sumpter, Thorndike, Kocklaud lor Phila- 
delphia. Sloop Orion, Cobb, Bath. 
CLEARED. 
bark St Jago. White, Matan/us, Chase Bros k Co. 
Bark Kiluu Stevens, klowe, Mutau/a*, Chase Bros 
k Co. 
Sch G W Carpenter, Maun, Alexandria. M 1 Ma- 
chi* 
Sell Scarlet Feather, Colby, Gloucester, J II White. 
NOTICE TO M % RIMERS. 
Tho Buoy placed on the N W Breaker by the trov- 
eriinirut *ch Kiauk Pierce, Aug 7, 1S62, bearing \\ \ 
W two mile* from this station, in the late southerly 
galea baa dragged it» moring* some 100 yard* to the 
northward of where it was llrst placi d, and w here it 
•hoiild be, being now inside the breaker* ami a false 
guide. * JOHN GRANT, ^ 
Light Keeper, Matiuicu* Rock. 
DISASTERS. 
Bark L 1> Carver. White, from Philadelphia, bound 
to Pensacola, was wrecked on Palmer * Bosch, night 
of 13i h iust, and is a total loa*. Tho I. l> C rated A*J. 
413 ton*, was built at Uockluntl in 1363. and belonged 
to ii l> Brook man k Co. of New York. 
Hr brig Alpha from Wiudaor, NS. for New York, 
with a cargo of Potatoes, went ashore ou Milh-r Rock 
near Siiuonton's Cove, on the morning of the ltdli. 
It was expected she would come oil the uext tide 
without much damage, should tho weather hold mod- 
erate. The above is the third reasel that has got a- 
shore uii the same rock* within a lew weeks. Capt. 
Willard, the pilot, ha* for some time past urged the 
impoitauce of placing buoy* on tin* and several other 
equally dangerous rook* and shoals commanding the 
entrance to rortlnnd harbor. 
——mjummmm ii -r—— 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
BOSTON—Ar 16th, bark Champion, Tracy. Phila- delphia via Glo*i« < *ter; brigs Charles Heath, \\ man. 
H*!i,l»wrc; l;“crrli»» Biown. Klizult tliport; scln 
V#J’ £«“«*eton, Klizabethport; ¥ A Heath, Williams, do; lameilauc, Parxiu*, Wiscatfset; Trank, Curtis, Keniiebunk. 
(,'ld barks Nines ah. Stack pole. New Orleans: oak. 
Rider, Philadelphia ;»brig J Mclntire, Marshall, Port 
Spain. Trinidad. 
Ar ldth, ship John St Albert. Gorham. New Orleans 
Jau 22, Pass 24th; brig Triad, Mitchell/Eii/abethport. Cld bark Trinity. Nickerson, New Orleans 
NEW YOKK—Ar 16th, ships A Boiiinger, Havre ; 
Helen Cliuton, Sprague, Boston, to load for San 
Francisco; seh Althea, New Orleans 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th bark C Htarrett, from 
Pro v id cnee. 
HOLMES'S IIOLK-Ar 13th, scha E rina IJarwocd 
Ilarwood, Portland for Alexandria; Harriet Neal, 
Godfrey. LuLh-c for New York. 
Ar 14th, sch* Maryland, Sylvester, Providence f«»e 
Boston; Leesburg, Mav, Philadelphia for Portland; Dashiug Wavs, Wiley,|portiaud lor Baltimore; I hoc Jetn-rsou, Foss, do fur Alexandria, Ida L Howard, 
klcOutlie, do fur Philadelphia. Ar 16th brigs Monte uido, Lnnt, Sierra Leone 
Jaul, lor Boston; Kockingbam, Haskell, Baltimore 
tor Boston; schs Shooting Star, Marshnll. do lor 
11)mouth; Emiua C Curtis, Newcomb, Boston lor 
Tangier. RRW OKLEAM8—« ld 5th. bark pit Hanltioe, 
Cunningham, liottou; brig Kau.tina, tiriffiu,« :ml«- 
HAS. 
BALTIMORE—A r 12th. schs Convoy, Merrill, Portland; Globe, Crocker, Georgetown 
Ar 13th. brig Montrose, Hall, Guano Idaud; sch 
Franconia. Holt. New York. 
Cld 12th, tell Ida Arnes. Hick*. Portland. 
PKUY IDEM E—Ar lltb, sch White > .uall, Haley. 
Baltimore. 
Hailed 16th, «ch Lizzie W Dyer, for New 4 ork. 
NEW PORT—Ar 13th, sch C B Joins, fn Portland 
for Baltimore. 
In port 16th. sch Lucy Drew, Wakefield, Portland 
for Baltimore. 
SALEM—Ar 16th, schs Gen Marion. Purintou, Bath 
for Dan verse; II Prescott, Cptou, Boston for Port- 
laud. Sid sch Veudovi, Bray, from Yinalhaven tor 
New Bedford. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
At .Sierra Leone Jan 1, bark W II Randall. Phin- 
nev, di.-g; sch Carrie Hues, Hanson, do. 
Ar at Zanzibar Nov 2, bark Heroine, Tripp, New York, via Table Bay, CGI1, (and sld Nov 11 for Bom- 
bay). 
Ar at Callao 13tli ult, ship Shooting Star, Drink- 
water, Chinchas (and sld for Nantes; 26th, Annie 
Kimball, Perkins: Ellen Hood. Kilby, ned AtJauta, 
Burns, all from Cbiuchas; Kate Princ.\ Libby. A«a- 
pulco. 
Sld 13th ult,ships Theobold, Iheobold, Chinch* M. Young Mechanic. Bennett, and Johri Brvant. G* r,i‘ 
ner. Havre: lSth, George Griswold, Pettiugili. 
Ar at Valparaiso l4lh ult. sch Thomas Wood .v.r,i 
4 os-el vn, Boston Sept 29. 
,u' 
Sld 2oth ult, ship William Chamberlain, (Jaryvr oan Francisco. 
At Rio Janeiro 2d ult, bark Marign, Merrill for New 1 ork next day. 
Ar At Cienfuego* 6th init, P.r -ch Naiad Richard- 
son, New York. 
AratSagual.tin.t, Br bark Y'anari. Aad.-r.on, Ni'w York; Jd brig Spartan. McCulluck, ilo 
Ar 3d, brig O V Clary. Parker, Por'JaaJ. 
Ar at St John SB. IUfa. Khimki l’,mb«rton Britt Portland. I'M, ich on «ard.T<>ni|,a„ii. fonlaml 
SPOKEN. 
K«.b5, otrnimlui Island,, btirk Phd'ni Port!,ad 
fur Ki v West. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
ANTIQUARIAN SUPPER, 
TUs Lil'e, of B v. D.-. Graham's Soc»*ly 
WILL HOLD A FESTIVAL AT THE 
ISTew City Mall, 
on Friday etrtaia* next: xmnn( ||„ »itra.Uon. 
will be an Antii/uarian Sujtprr; <« »,</( />*«. 
Sinning by the Old Folks and music tu C,ir„u 
Berry Band. 
Remarks wi*l bo male by (iov Waahbcrn. Rev 
Da. Gkaiiam and others Admittance to the 11*11 
25 Ceuta, to the tapper. 15 Cents 
Ticke’.s t) bo obtain* 1 at A. Packard*, f.l Ex- 
change, St., J. A Feuderson, !• Exchange St., E. 11 Rand's, 351. Congre*-., st and ai Mr’ 
Bowies’ »tor», under < atleton Hall t Muujoy* Con- 
gr*-s. St. The publinare iavit -d to attend. 
fobl7 dtd 
Young Ladies’ Seminary. 
ROOMS IN MEfHANirS’ MALI.. 
THE Spring Session of this School will op^u on Wednesday, Fib 24th 
Circulars may be obtained at 18 Brown street, or by addressing the Missis Symouds by mail. 
todlTdlw 
JUST PtBUNHED BV 
LTi/E &, WALKED, 
722 Chestnut Street, PhihidHphia, 
(^1 RAND PARAPHRASE HE CONCERT, on the M ever popular air, “Listen to the Mocking 
Bird;” Fantxigic varied, compared by Edward Hoff 
man This is the piece which ereat- d such a os.v 
tion at the Varian-Hoffman Concerts. Price 91. 
Also, “Wait love, uutil tbe War is over,” s-mg- 
aud chorus: music adapted by T. SI. Todd. Price 
fticjnt*. Either of the above, or any of our publi- 
cations. sent tree of pontage upon the receipt of 
marked price To be obtained alee at ail tbe princi- 
pal music stores LEE % WALKERS 
lob 17 d2t 722 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Farm for $u*ik. ] 
A Farm for sale in (iorhaui, on the South road 
from Gorham Corner to Sa-carappa. two 
mile* from each village, and eight miles from Pert 
land, containing seventy acres, hi equal proportion* 
of field and on-hard, pasture and woodland, and an 
abundant supply of water in each enclosure, with 
a fountain aud acq induct 'or cattle, uear.whichnwrer 
fails. The buildings oonsist of a one story dwel- 
ling, h -use.store house, wood house, work “hop, harts 
stable, corn botuo, and carriage bouse. ail di-Lnct, 
aud convenient Also, a wood lot. rtijoimn** 3lv. 
William Triekey'*. about one mile from snccarappa 
Also, two buildiug lots, at (iorhaui village, each 
parcel to ho sold separate, or together, as may be 
desired. 
For particulars, enquire of Taj pan Kobie, Esq.* 
or Jacob 8. Smith. Esq., in (iorhaui. 
Gorham, Feb. 16th I 'd. w3w 
For Mai4*. or to Let. 
nOUSE No 6 Brown 8t., if sold a large part of thepurchase money can lay on the in >rt-;sgu 
il lea ied, it may bu for a term of year*. 
Ea mire at the hoasc or of the subscriber. 
fjbl7 dlw <•. Ll'DWICi. 
A Farm for Malt*. 
1)LF.ASAN!*LY situated in North Gorham tbe roll leading from fort lid', to Htandish, con- 
taining forty-nine acre* of laud, suitably divid’d 
into mowing, triage, nurturing aud woodland, with 
good aod convenient buildings thereon, all io good 
repair : with a got d well of water conrenmul for 
lioaseand barn. Said farm is situated on a rood 
road and In a good neighborhood. aud within m 
half milt of church aud aihool. Prio* 91600. trrm* 
esiy. For further lufo; mat ion enquire ot the mb 
•criber on the prem’ses. 
MOSES BUTTERFIELD. 
North Gorham, Feb. 16 1864. f bl7 w4w • 
STATE OF MAINE. 
CUM HURL AND, 
Snprtme Judicial t\>urt, Jan. 7Yrm, A. t>. h i. 
Jesse Snow, vs. Philip Owt n and ( barbs .1 (id- 
man in his capacity of executor ct the lart will 
aud ledaniesl f ouh j b Bsdgtr. trustee. 
VCTION of A-eini|>vit io rtcover the turn ct 9201).(.4 with interest t.eriou from December 
14 th, 186.1. am mounting to the sum ot *ol8.f’2 Ur 
money paid by said plaintiff iu pay mi it of a cer- 
tain note, datid Brunsw ick. Dec, 14th HIS, fur 1bc 
sum of #*2» -o 00 payable to oie Jehu Owtn, Older 
iu six month* trotu date with interest and sign'd 
by said plaintiff, at the special instance and rt qm -1 
aud for the proper debt of the defer dant. Also f«* 
recover amount due on a ptomi-iaiy note % atid 
Bruuitwick, Dec. 15th 1858 for 960 no *ignid by 
said defendant and pay able to Washington Dun* 
uiug. or ordtr in one year after dato with interest, 
aud by him endorsed to the plaintiff. 
The writ also contains the common money ac- 
count* and is dat.nl May, 6th 1803, aud maur le- 
turliable at Octet er turn, )b«3. 
Ad damnum $700 00. 
FRANCIS AO (VS. 
Plaintiff* Attorney. 
Cpon the foregoing, tin* Court order. That the 
Plaintiff cause the above named Philip Owen to 
be uotiliedof tl»e pendency of this suit, by publish- 
ing thn** week* successively in the Maine .Mate Tt<>-. 
a newspaper printed in Portland in the Countv of 
('uinberlaud, au abstract of the Writ and Declam- 
tioH and this Order of Court thereon, the last publi 
cation to be thirty da vs at least, before the -itim/ ».t 
“aid Court, to Ik* hoiJen ai Portland albrewahl. «»u 
the third Tnesday of April A 1». 1864. that be 
may then aud there in said Court appear, and -h \v 
cause, if any be hate, why judguo ut should not bo 
rendered against him aiui execution issue accord- 
ingly 
Atti-t. 1) W. FESSENDEN. Clerk. 
Ab-tract of Writ aud Order of Court 
Attest, D. W. FESSENDEN. Clerk. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In Boaud or Mayor and Ai dkuxkn, { 
Fc-hruaiy 15th. IRi.i 
ON the petition ot J. Dow & Son. for permi-^i* n to erect ami use a Statu.uarv Steam Kngiue ou 
their lot on the southerly side of Congress street, 
near Horse Tu* orn so called >, 
Ordered, That Monday the twenty-ninth dav of 
February iust., at 7j o'clock. P. R at the Ald*-r- 
lu u "t.iii, I- a- -. 
the consideration ot -aid petition; and that said |*c- 
titkmers give notice thereof hr publishing this ord* r 
in one of the daily paper- of the city tour times, tl.o 
lirst pubiicatiou to be at least fourteen days before- 
hand, that ail parties Interested uiay appearand bo 
beard thereou. 
Attest: J. M IIR4TII, City Clerk. 
Copy.Attest; J M. UFA III. City Clerk, 
f* bit dtd 
NOTICE. 
City or I’orilano, Feb. 16. 1804 
FI11IF Jiint Standing Com ini I tee ou Streets, &C 
L having been direct* d by aa order of the « fy 
Council, paaetd FeY lit I* inst to e-tablisb ths 
grads of Cougress *tre t. fi »m Mu njoy street to th e 
aontliwest line of Eastern Promenade, hereby give 
notice that they will meet at the junction of Mtiujoy 
and Congress streets on S'aturda* next. Feb 20th. at 
3 o'clock 1*. M and thtu proceed to ti\ the grade of 
said Congress striet, anf le ar all parties iuteiested 
thereiu FREDERICK li. MEStfEK. 
febl7 4t Chairman Committee on Starts, k c. 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
Municipal Court.—Feb. 10. 
John II. Sherry fur drunkenness and dis- 
turbance, was fined three dollars and costs. 
Committed. 
John Smith for the same offense was com- 
mitted to jail in default of payment of fine of 
three dollars and costs. 
Thomas Lee for drunkenness and disturb- 
ance, paid a title of three dollars aud costs. 
Patrick KcDermot for drunkenness au^} dis- 
turbance was fined three dollars and costs, 
which lie paid. 
Michael Wall for violation of the Lord's day 
by keeping Ills shop open, paid a flue imposed 
of five dollars and costs. 
Edward F. Andrews pleaded nolo contendere 
to a search and seizure complaint and paid a 
line of $20 and costs. 
Hugh Carney on a search and seizure com- 
plaint, was lined $20 aud costs which he paid. 
Hospital Storks for tub 30ti1 Maixk. 
—A correspondent of the Kenneliec Journal 
thinks the paragraph we published more than 
a week since in relation to the Sanitary sup- 
plies furnished the 80lh Maine by the Ladies’ 
Sanitary Committee of Portland, insinuates 
censure aud a slur upon the noble women of 
Augusta,” aud further states that the Ladies’ 
• Aid Society of Augusta proposed to supply 
both the 20th and the 30th regiments “with 
the necessary hospital stores for the voyage,” 
and for this purpose a box was put up for each 
regiment, which was taken with them. 
There was not the slightest intention on the 
part of the writer of the paragraph in the 
Press to slur the ladies of Augusta, lie only 
stated what was represented to him, and what 
via* true, viz.: uiut me l,allies [sanitary t orn- 
mittee of this city received an intimation 
that the 30th would leave Augusta without 
euch suitable supplies for hospital stores as 
were needed. This intimation was given to 
them Saturday, the day previous to the sail- 
ing of the regiineut, and, as we have since 
learned, after it was known that stores had 
been put up at Augusta for the regiment. 
In order that the ladies of Augusta shall 
have full credit for their deeds of kindness, 
we publish the following list o( Sanitary sup- 
plies put up by them for the whole regiment: 
10 pounds corn meal; 0 pounds corn starch; 
2 lbs. Maizeua; 1-2 pound arrow-root; bag of 
oyster crackers; 1 [dozen lemons; 1 quart of 
choice brandy; 1 quart tincture eamplior; 12 
bottles extract Jamaica ginger; 1 bottle Dav- 
is Fain Killer; 4 bottles currant wine; 1 gal- 
lon condensed cider; 0 cans condensed coffee; 
0 cans condensed milk; 2 boxes mustard; 2 
hop pillows; (I sheets; 0 cotton shirts: 4 
woolen shirts: 1 pairs drawers; 4 pairs car- 
pet slippers; 5 pairs woolen socks: handker- 
chiefs, bandages and cloth; pins, needles, 
thread, tape, yarn, Ac. 
We would also add that a similar request 
was made to the Ladies [committee here] by 
.Surgeon Day of the 20th regiment, and that a 
large box was put up for that regimeut liy 
them. The 20th was also supplied with a 
large box of reading matter, including some 
five or six dozen of the Army Song Hook, 
given by the Sabbath School of the 1st Hap- 
tist Church, 250 copies of the New Testament, 
Ac. The 30th was served in this same way. 
Wc have always supposed that the citizens 
of the place where a regiment have been sta- 
tioned lor some length of time, and where the 
soldiers had spent thousand of dollars, would 
feel it their duty, when the regiment left, to 
see that all necessary jSauil ary supplies, and 
other comforts w ere furnished for the soldiers. 
If the box above mentioned from Augusta 
was all that was needed by the 1000 soldiers 
<of the :10th regiineut Ihcu the ladies of Agus- 
ta have fulfilled their duty. 
ZST" We publish Mow the statement of 
Col. Merrill in relation to Sanitary regulations 
at Camp lferry. The complaint alluded to 
and which was published in the Press, came 
from one of our citizens w hose family received 
quite a lengtliy visit from one of the soldiers 
from the camp who was pronounced by a sur- 
geon of this city to l>e suffering from varioloid 
in a mild form. The name will be given to 
Cui. M. if requested. 
Camp Ueruv, Feb. loth, 1804. 
To tht Eititurqf tUr Prfm: 
In your paper tills morning 1 notice that a 
complaint is made Ilia'."soldiers alCainp Berry 
who have been suffering from varioloid and 
have not recovered from the attack, are al- 
lowed to come into the city aud mingle with 
citizens ami visit families.” 
This is not true. The utmost care and at- 
tention has been giveu to the subject by Sur- 
geon Periey and the officers of this camp, and 
every precaution has been taken to prevent 
the spread of the disease. 
No one who has been confined in the small- 
po* hospital lias been discharged until perfect- 
ly recovered; and all the clothing is destroyed 
aud new clothing issued to these patients Ire- 
fore leaving. 
I also noticed a complaint in the Press, a 
few days since, in regard to a lack ot any pro- 
vision for the spiritual wants of the men at 
this post. No provision is made for a Chap- 
lain i.y Government, but au iuvitatiou was is- 
sued by me to the clergymen of Portland to 
supply this want, and 1 would add that it will 
give both officers aud melt pleasure to have 
their services and attendance at this camp at 
any time. Very truly, 
('HAHI.E.S B. MkRUII.L. 
Col. Commander Camp Berry. 
Niagara Ship Canai..—Messrs. Bundy St 
Getty of Oswego, N. V., have been deputized 
as delegates to visit Portland to impress up- 
on our merchants the importance of the Niag- 
ura amp canal, i nose gentlemen having ar- 
rived here will to-day, between 11 and 12 
o’clock, at the Merchants’ Exchange, make 
some statements iiyegard to the importance of 
the measure as a commercial and militaay ne- 
cessity. The members of the Merchants’ Ex- 
change ami the Board of Trade, are requested 
to he present. 
The New Gymnastics. — Mr. Bradford 
will commence his fourth course of lessons to 
adults next Friday eve, Feb. I'.ilh. 
We believe ladies aud gents cannot easily 
find a more pleasant and projiUible method of 
speeding one or two evenings per week than 
by going to 144 Middle street, and engaging 
in the health giving exercises there practised. 
M. L. A. Lectukk.—Rev. E. II. Chapin, 
who lias few superiors in point of eloquence 
aud ability, will give the tenth and last lecture 
of this course, this evening, llis subject will 
be “Europe and America.” Those who have 
not obtained tickets should secure them early 
in the day, as only a limited number ol eve- 
ning tickets can be sold. 
Smashlc.—The horse of Mr. John Warren 
got frightened at something yesterday after- 
noon on Congress street, and dashed up the 
street at a fearful rate, throwing the sleigh to 
which he was attached, oil its side. He ran 
up to High street and turning into the yard 
of Mr. Nathaniel Warren, the sleigh struck 
a tree ami was stove all up. 
JfjfThe Eighth Lecture of the Independ- 
ent (’nurse will be by Theodore 1). Weld,Esq., 
on Thursday evening. Mr. Weld has been, 
well known as an able and eloquent lecturer 
for many years. He ft ill be listened to with 
pleasure and prolit. 
line’s War Show is drawing full 
houses aud all are delighted with this wonder- 
ful work of art, as well as amused with Mr. 
\\ histou’s comic entertainment. See Adver- 
tisement. 
——————— ■ 
Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the 
Grand Trunk Railway for the week ending 
Kch. (Hit, were $88,505.00 
Corresponding wei k last year, 80,558.08 
Increase, $7,040.08 
There was an increase during the week of 
$5,490.40 iu passengers, and $2,450.22 in 
freight. 
Ordered Off.—We learn that orders have 
been received by most of the ollicers who have 
been home jp this State on a furlough, recruit- 
ing, to report immediately with the squad that 
accompanied them at their several headquar- 
ters of their respective commands. This looks 





fini. Hutltr’t Irttrr n« thr Kxehangt of Pris- 
oner*. 
New York, Feb. 10. 
The Tribune’s Washington dispatch says, 
the correspondence between the government 
and Hie rebel authorities on the exchange of 
prisoners as submitted to the Senate lias 
just been published. The following is (fen. 
llutler's letter detlning the position of the 
Government and himself. 
iltADyl AUTKRS DkCAIITMKST OF Va. & N. C. ( 
FOETBESs Mii.nkoe. Jau. 12tta, 18U4. I 
Sir: Your note addressed to Maj. Gen. 
Hitchcock, iu relation to the appointment by 
the government of the H. S., of a commission 
of exchange, is returned. This Government 
claims and exercises the power of appointing 
its own agents to represent its interests irres- 
pective of any supposed sanction by the con- 
federate authorities iio right of declaration of 
outlawing uy tbem of any ollicer or soldier ol 
the 1'. 8.,can be admitted or for a moment re- 
garded by the government of the C.8., as it 
certainly will not be by Hie peasons upon 
whom such intimidations is attempted. I 
am instructed to renew the offer leaving all 
questions in abeyance—to exchange man for 
man. oflieer for ollicer, oi equal rank actually 
held in custody by either party,until all priso- 
ners of war so held.are thus exchanged. I lake 
leave to express the hope from humane con- 
sideration to those con lined as prisoners of 
war on efther side, that this oiler will be ac- 
cepted. I am further instructed to inform 
you that unless the Hag of truce sent forward 
under the sanction of the Commanding Gen- 
eral of tills Department is recognized and re- 
spected by our authorities, all further comu- 
nicatiou between this government and the 
confederate authorities by Hag of truce must 
cease; however much the loss of its ameliorat- 
ingJinHuence upon the rigors of what ougiit 
to be a civilized warfare, is to be regretted.— 
Hut the responsibility of such a termination 
must be left witli those wiiom you represent. 
1 have the honor to lie very respectfully, 
your obedient servant, 
Benjamin F. Butler. 
Maj. Gen. Comnd'g and Coul. of Kxchangc 
To Horn Kobert fluid, Commissioner of ex- 
change, Kichiuoud, Va. 
The Sirainp lirayoott* in l iryinin rrninti»,(/ 
C'OHMcription, 
New York, Feb. 10.—The Herald's dis- 
patch dated headquarters Department West- 
ern Virginia loth, says the operation for the 
culorceuicut of the ltebel Conscription Raw 
is tending to create a sad state of aflairs in 
certain portions of Virginia. In the neigh- 
borhood of Pendleton County there has been 
organized a baud of armed citizens, termed by 
the rebels the “Swamp Dragoons.” This 
baud not only resisLs conscription, but attacks 
rebel scouting parties whenever ami wherever 
they can get au opportunity to do so. In sev- 
eral late encounters the rebel scouts got the 
worst of it. It is a fact that smalt bauds of 
rebels are much afraid of the dragoons, as the 
latter provu to be the sharpest kind of shoot- 
ers 
f itir scouts arc very active, and constantly 
on tlie move, thereby preventing rebels irom 
enforcing the conscription in counties adjacent 
to our lines. 
Vf'l »i *» m 
III CIUM'U.I WIIU 
have beeu driven from their home*, and wbo 
will neither come within our lines nor go into 
those of the rebels, but who make it a prac- 
tice to plunder from all persons* Our troops 
have constant employment in hunting the>e 
dillcrent parties, and of catching them when- 
ever they cau. 
K'j'ttyres ami Itesertrrs Co mini/ into our 
Lines. 
Nkw York. Feb. 10.—The Herald's Army 
of Potomac dispatch indicates no general 
movement. A party ot General Crawford's 
staff accompanied by an escort of cavalry 
were caught in an ambuscade at Brcutville, 
Va., ou Sunday, and Major Sauser was killed. 
It appear* that they were entrap|>ed into ma- 
king a visit to the town for the ostensible pur- 
pose of settling some question which was re- 
ferred to the Provost Marshall flen. Four 
men were roblied of the valuables on their 
persons, but an equal number of rebels were 
killed and a large portiou wounded in the 
brief conflict. 
Bkvrrlv, Va., Feb. 15.—Ten deserters 
from Jackson’s rebel force came into our lines 
to-day. They report Jackson's forces as hav- 
ing received their horses on Friday, aud we 
may expect to hear of their activity before 
long. The information which these deserters 
bring is important to our interests. 
J-'rom Knoxville. 
Cincinnati. Feb. 10. 
Gen. Foster passed through here yesterday. 
Gens. Schofield aud Stoucman arrived at 
Knoxville on the 9th inst. The situation at 
Knoxville was unchanged. The citizens re- 
port that Gen. Longstrect had the Tenn. Kail- 
road running to Strawberry Plains. The 
Chattanooga dispatch of the 14th inst., says 
it ha* rained furiously for the past J4 hours. 
The situation of Johnson's army is unchanged. 
Gen. Sherman's progress excites great con- 
sternation among the rebels. Kighty-four de- 
serters came into our lines ou Saturday. 
Trains run regulaily on all the railroads. 
From Colorado Territory. 
Denver CiTr, Colorado, Feb. 1«. 
Resolutions recommending the re-election 
of President l.iucolu passed both brauches of 
the Eegislatme to-day. 
James 1). Clark, pay-clerk of the branch 
mint in tnis city, absconded Saturday night 
with #30,000 in greenbacks and gold. 
From Newborn. 
New York, Feb. 10. 
Xewbern advices of the 1:1th are received. 
Gen. Peck bad returned and assumed com- 
mand. lie bad issued an order for the troops 
to hold themselves in readiness for offensive 
or defensive action at a moment's notice night 
or day. 
“Sojourner Truth” Sharp as Ever.— 
The remarkable old woman, known as So- 
journer Truth,” lives at Battle Creek, Mich., 
and is as bright as ever. The lollowiug new 
anecdote shows that she still has her wits 
about her: 
Xot far from Battle Creek, Michigan, re- sides onej. A.-, a well known “con- 
servative” of what peculiar type it is dithcult 
to determine; but one thiug is certain, he 
does not like an abolitionist. A few weeks 
since, Sojourner Truth was preparing to visit 
her friends of the 1st Michigan regiment of 
colored men, and was seeking aid to pay her 
expences. She met J. A.-, in a store 
and appealed to him, but without success. 
Some conversation ensued—enough to reveal 
to the shrewd old lady his character. He 
turned to leave, and she called out, “Who be 
you ?” ‘‘I am the ouly son of my mother,” was 
the responco. “Thank God there are no 
more,” said Sojourner. It is needless to add 
that Ihu “conservative” left about that time. 
2£j#“*We have received the first Annual Re- 
port of the Board of Trade of Portland,for yeur 
1*MJ3. It is published under direction of the 
Board of Managers,by the Secretary and very 
neatly printed at the ollice of Brown Thurs- 
ton- There is an immense amount of labor 
bestowed upon this work, by the* active and 
energetic Secretary ol the Board,1 M. X. 
Rich, Esq. and it contains much valuable in- 
formation of interest to others than members 
of the Board of Trade. 
I 
TO Til ft 
Portland Daily Press. 
..♦#<»>-- 
XXXVIII 00NQRE88—Firit Session. 
Washington, Feb. lti. 
SKNATK. 
The bills granting lauds to the State of t >r- 
egon to aid in the construction of military 
roads were passed. 
On motion of Mr. Harris, the bill repealing 
tbe statutes of limitation iu certain cases was 
called up and passed. 
The bill provides, as amended, that during 
the existence of the rebellion, tbe time during 
which a persou shall lie beyond the reach ol 
legal process, shall not be deemed or taken as 
any part of the time limited by law for the 
commencement of an action. 
On motion of Mr. Lane, of Ky., tlio Senate 
proceeded to the consideration of the bill set- 
ting apart certain lands iu Texas for the use 
of persons of Alric.m descent. 
Mr. Lane proceeded to address the Senate 
at length on his bill. 
After referring to the course of the govern- 
ment relative to slavery at considerable length, 
Mr. I .Hue said the policy of the administration 
relative to emancipation and the arming 
of the negroes had been accepted by the loyal 
men of the country. But auo'lier step re- 
mained to tie taken by an amendment to tbe 
Constitution abolishing slavery altogether.— 
The black man freed, the question then comes, 
wlmt shall be done with him? Mr. Lane ar- 
gued that as tlie social and political inequali- 
ty of the negro with the whites, rendered it 
impossible for him to developu his capabilities 
in our midst, we should irive tie-in a country 
o! their own, witli the rights springing from 
actual dominion, and exercise for the time be- 
ing a territorial government over them. He 
argued that his bill provides for these things, 
and explained its provisions, saying he felt 
confident that it would command the serious 
attantion of every .Senator. 
The regular order of the day was then tak- 
en up, tin! question being on Mr. Cowan’s 
amendment giving all soldiers similar pay, Ac. 
Mr. Wilson proposed an amendment giving 
all soldiers tile same pay, rations, clothing, 
emoluments aud bounty from the 1st of March, 
IStH. 
Mr. Davis proposed an amendment to dis- 
band and disarm all colored troops. That if 
colored men are employed in the army, it l>e 
as teamsters and laborers, aud that loyal own- 
ers he paid for slaves taken, and receive full 
value in case the slave dies in the service of 
the United States. 
■Mr. Davis supported his amendment in a 
long speech condemnatory of slave troops and 
the policy of the administration, and said that 
even if our armies are successful in the com- 
ing campaign, the rebellion was not subdued, 
as the rebels would carry on a parti zan war. 
A message from the House was received an- 
nouncing their adherence to their amendments 
to the Senate bill, and asking for a committee 
of Conference. 
The Senate adhered to its amendments, and 
authoii/.ed the Chair to appoiut a conference 
committee. 
Without voting on the pendiug question tlio 
Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Dawes, of Mass., earnestly urged the 
credentials of James M. Johnson, Representa- 
tive elect from Arkansas,to he referred to the 
committee on Klcctious. He said Col. Jolin- 
sou brought with him the Constitution of Ar- 
kansas as a Free State, the first unwilling fruit 
wrung from the rebellion. He (Dawes) re- 
garded it as extraordinary that .Mr. Davis, of 
Maryland, should, on a former day, move to 
lay those credentials on the table without ev- 
er giving Arkansas a fair hearing. 
Mr. Davis replied that his objection was 
that these credentials assumed the free exist- 
ence of a State government, which was not 
true iu point of fact. They must first ascer- 
tain whether there is a State government 
there before they entertain the question of ad- 
mitting a Representative. 
mt. jvouiwen, or »ia«s., concurred m tlie 
views expressed by Mr. Davis, of Md.. saying 
lie should wait until Arkansas shall organize 
without military coercion. 
Mr. lSoutwell then offered a scries of reso- 
lutions as declaratory of the sense of the 
House in regard to the reconstruction of the 
Union, among the requirements of which are 
freedom to the black as well as to the white 
man. • 
Mr. Keenan, of X. V., appealed to the 
House to devote themselves to practical ques- 
tions instead of discussing humbug pro|u>si- 
tions. 
Mr. Davis argued in favor of the reference 
of the credentials of Mr. Johnson to the com- 
mittee on Elections, aud they he considered 
without reference to the question of recon- 
struction. 
Mr. Davis, of Md., replied that in his opin- 
ion the admission of a Representative from 
Arkansas would lie the recognition of the ex- 
istence of a State government there. 
After an ineffectual motion to refer Hie o»- 
dcnlials to the select committee on Recon- 
struction, with instructions, they were referr- 
ed to the committee on Klections. 
The House then resumed the consideration 
of the whiskey amendment to the internal 
revenue bill. 
The Senate amendment taxing all liquors distilled after the passage of this act, or sold 
between the 1st of July and the 1st of Janua- 
ry next seventy cents |a;r gallon; also taxing 
all liquors distilled, or sold on or after the 1st 
of January next eighty cents per gallon, were 
disagreed to—yeas 41, nays 105. 
The Senate's amendment striking out the 
additional tax of twenty cents on adulterated 
spirits was agreed to. 
The amendment striking nut the proposed 
tax on all spirits now on hand, was agreed to 
—yeas 77, nays 73. 
Without final actiou the House adjourned. 
II'ashlmjton Iteports. 
New York, Feb. 10. The Post’s Washington dispatch says G. 
Goruian, of Quebec, oflers the Navy Depart- 
ment two iron screw steamers for $100,000 
each in gold. 
The debate on the whiskey tax will he con- 
tinued in tlie House to day. lloth sides are 
confident of victory. 
The Commercial Advertiser's Washington 
dispatch says there is an evident disposition 
on the part ol Congress to grant authority to 
the Secretary of the Treasury to sell the sur- 
plus gold iu the treasury, llis friends assert 
that the receipts at the Custom House between 
now ami Jan. 1st will be more than sufficient 
to meet tbe specie demands that will lie due 
at that time, and that a judicious sale of one 
half of the twenty-two millions ot gold now 
in the treasury will put a stop to the specula- 
tion in gold. Others think that this gold, if 
taken from the treasury, will lie sent abroad, 
and will thus have a disastrous effect on our 
finances. 
Urn. Sherman's Expedition—Various linns. 
St. I,i uTis, Feb. 10. 
A private letter from Vicksburg, from an 
eye witness, dated tlie 8tli, says, that Gen. 
McPherson’s corps crossed the ltig black 
river, fifteen miles east of Vicksburg, on tlie 
Ith. Gen. Hurlbut's corps took a parallel 
route from Vicksburg, and crossed at Messen- 
ger’s Ford, live miles aboYe McPherson’s pon- 
toons. Each column was fourteen miles long. 
The force sent up the Yazoo was to prevent a 
Hank movement to cut off our track. Thu 
ron-clads will try to reach Grenada to co- 
operate with Smith's cavalry and drive For- 
rest’s rebel command towards Canton, where 
bishop Polk's conscripts are said to be lorti- 
tled with cotton bales. 
This letter establishes the falsity of tlie 
special dispatches from Nashville to New York 
tity, slating that Gen. Sherman entered Jack- 
sou on tlie 5th. 
A special dispatch from Leavenworth says that advices from New Mexico to Jan. gist 
itate that Col. Kit Carson has pursued tlie Navago Indians through Canon de Chella, killing 22 and taking 15u prisoners. 
Gov. Goodwin, of Arizona.organized a gov- 
ernment for that territory Dec. 2t>tli. 
The Little Kook Democrat says tlie coming State election in Alabama will be held in about 
thirty-six counties, and lhat there will lie no 
opposition to Judge Murphy. 
A Memphis dispatch of tlie 12th says that 
[leu. Smith’s cavalry expedition camped the 
sight previous at Holly Spring*, and will be 
next beard from through rebel sources. 
The Missouri Legislature adjourned sine 
lie this morning. 
mammmmmammmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmrmmmmmmmmm m 
From n'<tshiiii/ton. 
WA‘ IIINOTON, Fell. 10. 
The documents in the ease ol' Consul Gen- 
eral Ghillings, involving ins arrest, have been 
communicated to Congress, in response to a 
resolution calling upon the Secretary of State 
for tlie information. Messrs. Pcrklngs and 
Stephens, counsel lor Mr. Giddiugs, in a com- 
munication to tire Attorney General, speak of 
the arrest as an outrage and an attempt at 
blackmailing, the suit being for Ssgisio ilamj 
ages for an alleged kidnapping of one Hed- 
path, and they express the opinion that a Con- 
sul General, with some diplomatic powers, 
should he exempt from arrest. The Attorney 
General sends the letter to Secretary Seward, 
saying, the subject dials not concern the duties 
of his office. The Secretary of State writes 
Xov. gist, to Mr. Hates, disclaiming for the 
Consul General any diplomatic immunity, and 
referring to the dd article of the convention 
of 1S15, which declares that a Consul may lie 
punished or remanded home for illegal or im- 
proper conduct. Mr. Giddiugs details the 
tacts of his arrest, Audjstates that lie gave hail 
in idUOO, and instructed tiis couusel to move 
to quash the proceedings, on the ground that 
a Consul cannot be taken from the duties of 
his office at the suit of a private individual, 
and claims ex territorial privileges, fti a sub- 
sequent letter lie states that Kedpath claimed 
to he a citizen of New Vork.that lie was desti- 
tute of means, food and lodgings, aud denied 
all knowledge ol the public statement that lie 
had commenced a suit for issuing process to 
send him from Canada, and weeping bitterly 
obtained pecuniary aid from Mr. Giddiugs and 
a recommendation to the charitable, and the 
next day Kedpath tiled an affidavit, claiming 
damages for imprisonment. Mr. Giddiugs 
claims that liedpath had been importuned and 
pressed to such action by the editor of a si J 
cession paper in Montreal and others in the 
secession interest, and that it was understood 
throughout C'auada as a vexatious proceeding, 
intended to he offensive to the people of the 
United .States. 
A communication irom J.onl I.yons, dated 
Jan. 19th, encloses a communication from Hie 
(Jovernor Ceneral of Canada, with the official 
report relative to the seizure of live stink l.y 
the customs authorities at the Suspension 
| Bridge, showing that during the first three- 
quarters of 1S(>1 the imports into Canada of 
live stock from the Culled States, amounted 
to 111* horses, 5,.Vis horned cattle, 2,755 
sheep, and 10,507 swine. Partial reports of 
tho last quarter ah >w a still further import of 
277 horses, 004 horned cattle, 2,755 sheep, and 
7,517 hogs. An explanation is asked for in 
view of such heavy importations long after 
tho order was issued prohibiting the exporta- 
tion of articles of which the present policy 
required the detention. Secretary Chase ex- 
presses surprise in Ids reply of Jua. 19th that 
an order ol May 10th had so little effect in 
diminishing the exportation of live stock to 
Canada, and declares his intention of immedi- 
ately correcting the negligence or misappre- hension of customs officers of the frontiers, 
but cannot make an exception in favor of the 
parties who suffered loss hy the seizure at 
Suspension Bridge, den. Canbv, under in- 
structions of the Secretary ol War, says the 
Executive order was so far modified in Sep- 
teinhcr last as to allow the exportation of live 
stock from any State or Territory bordering 
on the Pacific. It is deemed inexpedient to 
further modify that order. 
Capt. Todd, Provost Marshal, is at his of- 
fice this morning, but is still under arrest. 
? tirionti firing. 
Nkw York, Feb. 16. 
A clerk of Sturgis,Bennett Co., who was 
paying duties at tile Custom House to-day 
was robbed of a lag containing #5000 in gold. 
A very high gale from the northwest pre- 
vailed all this afternoon and evening, with a 
heavy gust of snow. The thermometer has 
been lulling rapidly since 4 o’clock, and at 10 
o'clock this evening it demites 20, with a 
downward tendency. 
Tile French corvette “Piiligstou’’ arrived 
this evening. The steamer Fulton sailed this 
afternoon for Port Koval ; among her passen- 
gers, was Samuel W. Mason, Esq., late of the 
Boston Herald, w ho takes w ith him the mate- 
rial for printing a newspaper at Port ltoyai, to bo called the Palmetto Herald. 
Pii KKii.n, Y., Feb. 16. 
Two freight and one stock trains collided 
this afternoon on the I.ake Shore liaiiroad, 
five miles from here, killing some fifty head of 
cattle, it is also reported that one man was 
killed. 
litrajietl I 'ition office r*. 
Fortress Monroe. Feb. 16. 
Twenty-six Union officers' arrived bore this 
morning, having escaped ou the 101b iust.tVom 
the Libby prison. Col. W. !’. Kendrick, :!d 
Tenn. cavalry, Lieut. (VI. George G. Davis, 
4lh Maine, Lieut. Alexander Von Weitzel, 7tli 
Penn.. Lieut. Gol. J. F. Boyd. Musa., J. O. 
Collins. iiUth Indiana. Major il. \V. Fit/.sim- 
mons, ;!Oth Indiana, Lieut. W. Keynolds, 7:!d 
Indiana. Lieut. T. P. Williams, ('apt. Matthew 
Boyd, 7.'ill Indiana, ( apt. Martin Tower, UilU 
Mass., ( apt. M. Galiiher, 2d X. V. cavalry, 
( apt. A. G. Hamilton, ldtli Kentucky cavalry, 
Lieut. J. Fisher, 7th lud. battery, Capt. J. F. 
G illalirr, :M Ohio, i.ieut. N. S. McKean, gist 
III., Ca|it. Isaac N. dolmsou, t'.ib Ky. cavalry, 
Capt. W. S. Bl undell, dd Ohio, Lieut. B. Y. 
Bradford, Jd Teuu. cavalry, Capt. D. J. Jones, 
1st Ky. infantry. About twenty-five others 
w ho escaped at the same time were captured. 
C'cumcticHt I «i«« A/u/e < oh n it tion. 
H AKi toiin, Conn., Feb. 10. 
The Union State Convention meets to mor- 
row. and promises to lie very largely attended 
and harmonious in action. Gov. Buckingham 
»ill l>e unanimously nominated lor re-election, 
and tlie delegates to the National Convention 
will be for Abraham Lincoln. 
ATetc York Markrt« 
Nkw York, Fob. Id. 
Cotton—Armor and low active; halo* 7 to bale# at 
81 jc tor middling upland*. F lour receipt* Id 008 bbh»; sale# lo.2uo bbl*^ Slate aud Western quiet at about pre vitm- prices; super- III.#* State G 2t uH 45; F.xtra do6 75*7 15. cboico do 
7 15 »t5 •; Round lloop Ohio 725a.7 5<>; choice do 
7 faVait f*»; Superfine WevU-iu G JucaG 50; F\tra do 
68&&7&0; Southern unchanged; sal-s* ntol.bl*: Mixed 
to-good 7 l»k<§» 10; Fancy and extra 8 It a 11 00; Can- 
ada steady ; hales 1150 LUr; common F.xtra G 80 jn) 7 00; F.xtra good to choice 7 05.48 70. 
Wheat wan in more active demand, and fully lc higher early in the day, hut the market closed ht avy ; Chicago Spring UG.<gltid.tho latter price for very choiee No 1 delivered ; Milwaukie Club 1 57.p,l 01, the latter for very choice delivered; Amber Mil- 
waukee 1 01 u.1 od; Wiuter Red Western 1 06o I 70; 
Michigau Amber 1 71 o I 75; White Western 1 K5m 
l 05. White Canada 1 75 for smutty. 
Corn-un*. ttled; Miles l.GuO bushels; new Mixed 
Western flopping in store in held at 1 2S,a 1 :J0. buy- 
er* elTer 1 20; new Yellow Jersey 1 20*. 1 :S£, l ellow 
Western 1 2.1}. 
Oat* —a shade firmer; Slate Canada 90 ic 
91. Western 91 4t*2, with #alea reported a* high a* j 
nee! -quiet aii«l steady; sales boO bbl>; Couutry 
m.ss GOO ft 7 00 
Fork nun ; iali-1 1»*00 bids; meg* 21 505#! 00; old 
do 20 75a .1 00; new do 23&<\h2;j 75; prime If. 25 a 18 GO lor old and new: prime mess 2u5ov«21 12. also 
l.yXi do old mi'iw, for February, bin era option, at 22 onilfinO bids new prime ine.-V. deliverable alter tl e 
20in March, buyers option, at 21 fiO. 
Itacou—firm with h fair demand ; sale* lstiO boxes, 
lhesaed Hogs quiet; suk-s at 9j a loj lor Wes- tern. 
I md-firmer l.ut less active; sales 030 bble at 13a 
14c; also GOO do lor March at 14, 
flutter—quiet. 
Whiskey—dull; sales 370 bid at S7 .< s«k* for .State 
and 88o for Western 
Sugar—firm; sales 750 hh ts New Urlt-aua 13«14c; 
1 orto Kico 14: Mu.-cmado 13Jc. Coffee— verv lirtu but quiet.* Moiasses -dull. 
Natal Stores quiet. 
a^SOO ^ l ur|,€nt,ut‘ "sa,ci&0 Ml* *t now held 
Keain—firm; talc* 5 «* bids No 2 ut 32 50. and 2G do ‘trained common ut 20 00. 
Oil firm; Linseed, sa’es 25 000 gallon? at 1 56u* 1 »6j. now InM at l 68 >• l 00; Fetroleum is a rhada 
eagierat 29Ja31c for crude; hi «48 for r. lined in bond ; GSqtoo for do lice. 
Tallow—firm; *aJ»a846.003 lbs at 12«< 18} for coin- 
um.i to prime Fastern. We-fem and ell) and 1J lor a li t of extra choice Western. 
Freights to Liverpool-dull; fl jur 'Oldm Is; grain 4d in ship bags for win at. 
Wool—quiet and firm. 
Stuck Market. 
N'kvv York, Fob. lo 
Sectaul Board.— Stock* i (regular. 
L'luted .States 5-20 coupons, ...1P7 
United State* one year certificated new y.if Telilies-ee Sixes. 
American Hold,. ... ! !. UW»f 
Ouieksiivcr Mining Co. (<i; 
Cumberland Coal Company preferred •>) 
Fucific Mail 
New York Central,.. [ ^i 




Harlem. y 14 
Michigan Central. ) 
Heading .!!.1244 
Illinois Ceutral scrip,.pol 
Cleveland k Fittsburg. lltji 
Cleveland 1 Toledo.147* 
Chicago k Uock Island.. .122 
Fittsburg. Fort Wayne and Chicago.‘J23 
Michigan Central.. 131 * 
Tennessee G's 
Illinois Central scrip.Utpi llarlem preferred, '"x 0 
L'hie ago k Alton. i;-i 
Toledo A Wbash,... 53} 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
in it an \ ititvthm. 
1G5 Middle Street, 
M ANUKACTl'BEBS l> F 
T R T" N K 8. 
French Trunks, F-ather Haversacks, 
Sole Feather Trunks, Feather Kailroud Bags, 
Fadies’ Trunks, Feather Focket Bags, Jenny Li ml flunks, Carpet 
Hheet Iron Trunks, Enamelled liags. Zinc Trunks, Ladies' Travelling Hags, Imitation Tranks, Ladies’ Morocco Bags Folio trunks, 1 a ties! Kt iicuh s, 
Kansas Trunks, .School Satchels, 
1’ackiug Trunks, Shawl Straps. 
Hand Trunks, Trunk Straps, 
Money Trunks, Trunk I rimming*, 
Medicine Trunks, Enamelled Cloth, 
ALSO, VALISES, 
Sole L ather Valises, Neat’s Leather Valises, 
Sheep Valises Enamelled Valises, 
Composition Valise?, Cau\a*s Valises, 
And all styles of Ladies' and Cents* Kkatsa and 
and Straps, many otlu r style goods to numerous to 
mention, all ol which we can sell at prices to suit cus- 
tomers. 
Being manufacturers of most of'those goods, we 
shall take especial pains to give our customers relia- 
ble goods, and as low as can b*t bought elsewhere. 
All orders by mail promptly atU-uded to 
IV'CALL AXD EXAMINE Ot*R STOCK. 
J. U. DUItAX. J. L. BRACKETT, 
feblodlm 
AVOID THE DRAFT 
AND URK 
LARGE BOUNTIES ! 
VETERANS KAMA ! 1 
$702 BOUNTY TO VETERANS ! 
$600 Bounty to New Becruits! 
Theve boanties cmt on the lirxt d»y ol March, 
w In-U the /)/.' I /■'r w ill take placo lo till all tleflc- ielicit s. 
g fir"* l Ins i< probably the Li.*t chi*ee to secur- a 
bounty, *o ail who have any idea of enlisting will at 
once enter their names in the 
3'2tl Maint* Regiment Veterans, 
which is to be commanded by 
C'OI.. IM. F. WENTAVOKTII, 
formerly of the 27th. This Regliueut, wi'h oibert from N.t* Kngluu.i, to to beatUehedtnUiehlb Army 
Corp*. which. under Ucu. Hursmipe ii hy orders 111 the War l>.partmeut afc-igueii to ep. cial service. 
Kor farther particulars api.ly to 8. t. llrvant 
Kennehunk; K. A Dixon. Elliot; Isaac Kali, South Berwick; Horace II. Burhank, Limerick; John (i. 
M hitteu, Alfred; t rial. S. tlurney. Saco; A. Durgin, W B 1'i. rce, Hidileford: Jos E < hadlmarnc Wells’ 
H K. Sargent, J. M. Minton, II. O Mitchi l, Wm. II Hall, Hen t.. Brown, Hen l| t'liailwiill, I’nrl- land, ami W. Hsn-nn, of Windlmm. and C. \\ 
Shaw, of iiiirham, /trrriutinu oflh'^rs 
•ebl3 d2w y r 
BKKED A TDkEl, 
NO. 50 UNION STREET, 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe 
Stock and Findings. 
Importer? of 
Serges, LnMiugs nnsi CiiMteilings 
And tie* only M innfacturer? of 
KID AND GOAT STOCK 
in the State. Having had large experience, ami be- 
ing importers ami manufacturers, enables us to sell 
tlw flame articles as low a# they can be bought in Bostou. We have always taken especial paina to 
give our customers HE LIABLE GOODS, and be- lieve none bav c giveu better flat is taction. Country dealer? are invited to examiuo our stock before pur- chasing. Particular attention giveu to orders re- 
ceived by mail. feblOdh\*3m 
NOTICE. 
fllllK undf reigned have this day formed a Copart- A uer.-hip under the name and 'style of 
DURAN & BRACKETT, 




Carpel Hags ! 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
KTo. 165 ToTiddle St. 
J. K. DURAN. 
janWt. J. L. BRACKETT. 
IMfcsoluliotft. 
f|UIF, Copartnership heretofore existing between A the subscribers is this da, dissolved by mutual 
consent. V. C II axsu.x is authorized to settle the 
adair* of the late tiriu. V C. IIANKuN. 
KLIJAU V AKaNKY, 
Cortland, Feb. 3, 1HJ4. 
Notiro. 
t he business will bo mud by 
Messrs. V. C HANSON A CO 
At the Old Stand, I Id Middle Street, 
Where can be found 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers & Leather Goods, 
adapted tor the wholesale and retail trade. 
feL4 d3vv V. C. HANSON k CO. 
STOCK OF FFUS 
TO UK 
s O L D 
¥ intend to clo.e off my entire stock of Kurs at 
B Vki'iAlN."'',r'Ce- f°rrast*. Mow is the time for 
SIIAW, 130 Middle Street. 
_i“»_ dtwia 
International Steamship Company. 
F I It * T T K I P 
-FOB 
i:ast|»«>rt ami St .lolm. .V II. 
Tin* superior a-going Steamer 
“NKW BKINSWK K.“ Tapf Y. 
B. Winchester. will leave Kailmad 
Wharf, foot of State Street, for Kasipori ana M John. N. |i every Mondav at 6 
0 clock, I* \| lVt*in ami after Maichi 7th, until fur- ther notice. 
Itaturuiu*. mIic veil leave St John fur Ecstport. 1 oitland ami Boston every Thursday morning. All freight lor St. Aotln-ws ami Calais will go from ha-t port by tailing vfnt-li tor the |>rftn-ut. Kreieht received up tot o’clock, f. M Mondays feMUdgm C. <■ EATON, Agent 
JOIIAS’ FOAL. 
Ailn ruNS Stove sirs, at lirtt t’ommercial St., (Kiehardson’s Wharf,I Portland I he undersigned has sold the J..hns’ coal lor nine 
years last past. It has gireu general satis faction » lo re tliere i. a fair draft, uo coal exc. ls for 
cookiug u*e 
» ST*All coal sent from thin u liarf w ill he sent in 
good order, carefully picked and screened. 
Other varieties, to wit: 
I.KIIlt; It, Sugar Loat. Hazleton and old Lehigh Nav, Com putt) *s 
** m l I«K1I.I.#(VV Ash.) I.o*u*t Mountain. 
KKO ASH, the gouuiue FKAMkLIM vUAI. aUo 
tin* Diamond. 
(ilKST’TI T COAT.. (John**) well screened; 
pries -good lor small stoves, or where the 
draft can ho readily checked, 
Cl M II K ft A \ l> COAT., a prime article for 
Smiths' use. 
janlS iseodtf J i >| ES II. It I KTH. 
--—--■ 
« omaKiotis UiM*UMs. 
Chapter Utli, Section* 30 ami 32. of the Revised 
Statute*. 
Ski r. 3u Wli«u any disease danrou* to the 
public health exist# iu a town, the municipal otbcer* shall use all possible care to prevent it* spread ami 
to give public notice of infected place* to trav filers, by displacing red Ha.s** at proper distances, and by all o*her means most effectual, iu their judgment fur the conioiou safety. 
Skct.32. W hen a householder or phy diiauknow# that a pernun under hi* ca-e is taken sick ol any such disease, he shall immediately give notice there- 
of to the municipal ollicers of the tow u where such 
person is, and if he neglects it he shall forfeit uot less than ten, nor im*re than thirty dollar*. 
The above Jaw will be strictly enforced 
JOHN * HKALI), h 1 TJ tf_City Marshal and Health Officer. 
Horse Training?. 
MU. MAO NEK. the distinguished Horse trainer, wilt lecture on the subject ol training horse* a* follows, and will be at each of the places ou the sub- 
sequent day. 
i'S.iV Wtduwday evening, Feb. 10. l.t.WlSloN 1'iiday •* p> 
MON MuUTU, Monday \V 
WIN i'll KOI*, Wednesday i,\ febW d A w (d 
Hiim oviuIo HolasMs, 
(1HKK8F, Butter, Box Sugars. Kxtra family flour, just received and for sale by lebl'2 d8w JOHN T. KOGKItS A CO. 
*l»rn<'4‘ :m«l lO'iulo, k flunk. 
M 3 inch Spruce and Hemlock Plank for 
-ale by JOHN l.YNt II A to. 
fcb. 11, 1M04. d3w 
llartl l»in«‘ ^ipn.s. 
|VToKVVA\ Hard Piue Spai* ot all >i/r* for sale 
by JOHN LYNCH A CO. 
Feb. ll, 18G4 d3w 
Haul I'liir, 
|| | M Norway Hatd Fine -can be sawud to rt w dimcusiou*, and delivered in April lor 
>»!* by JOHN LIMH A CO. Feb 11,18:4 d3w 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Mercantile Library Association. 
TENTH LECTURE 
Wednesday Eveiiiinr, February l«tli, 
BV 
Rev. E. H. CHAPIN, D. D. 
Subject—“Emope and America.” 
feb8 istd 
INDEPENDENT COI ItSE 
-OF- 
K C TIT REN ! 
-ON THH- 
Slate ol (lie Country, 
IN AID OF THI 
U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION. 
EIGHTH hECTUREj 
-BY-- 
THEODORE D. WELD Esq., 
Thursday Evening, Feb. 18, 1884. 
Horatio Stubbing, r Committee 
Jacob McLki.lan [ of Benj. KiNo.iBu.i Jr ,) Arrangement*, 
ieb lfid * 
SOCIAL LEVEE. 
Por tland Spiritual Association 
WILL GIVE A 
SOCIAL LEVEE 
~ -0*- 
Thursday Evening, Feb. 18,1864, 
lor the benefit ofthe Children's I’rogre.-Mve Lyceum, 
AlECHINUS’ HALL. 
(oMUirTKK OF AUUAKUkMm 
N. A. Kwtsr, Tho*. F. Cummings, M. A. Blanchard. 
FLOOR XAIAKEig 
J. J. Gilbert, Win K Smith, 
I ho*. t\ Beals, Thus. F. C‘uminings. 
Ticket* -Lenta., 50 Cents: Ladies, 25 Cents, to be 
bad of the Floor Manager- and at the door 
Lancing to commence at 3 o'clock. Music by Chandler. tebl6td 
Monday Evening ,22d F«b., 1864. 
V. 3L~C. A. 
WILL celebrate the Anniversary of Washing- ton s Firth-day by a public meeting, 111 the evening, at the 
NEW CITY HALL. 
The following distinguished gentleman have en- 
gaged to be present, 
Major den. A. E. BUKNSJUE, Key. HOI.LIN H. NEALE, D. L., of Boston, 
Sm hjeet of addresses--The State ofthe Country, •mt particularly the imrk of the United States 
< hri-iisn Cbiuniiiuiou. 
The Camp Berry Band will furnish music lor the 
occasion. 
1 IC’K F.TS 25 C It NTS to be obtained at the hook- 
store* oI U. Packard, Bailey ffc Noyes, and It. L. Lavi*. aUo from the (ommitteu of Arrangement* 
aud at the door. |^*Doo: * open at 0 o'clock. 
Th«>*. K. IIa v as, Cvbus 8tl*rdicvaht, 
Avdrbw j. Chase, W«. M Makes, J B Mathew*, L. C. Tylkr. 
febl5 
At Leering Hall. 
Positively, One Week only, commencing 
On Monday E\<nlnK,tYI». 11, IKttl, 
ffilUF. wonoerful 8THATt»-|>ATKTicon, ou Walk 
A mo Army. Norn the Trenu.it Theatre, Hoatvn. I tie mo*t thrilling 01 alliuudtrn miracle*, fiubrtc- 
ing au astounding combination of 90,000 Moviug and Acting Figure* ami Models or Men, llors« *.An- 
imal*, Shift*. Itc., vividly re-enacting the principal battle*, both by sea aud la ad, of the great Southern Rebellion. 
MU. J. W. tilllfiTOX, 
the greatest of living hun .rials, will appear at each exhibition in his very amusing and laughable Comic 
Parlor Entertainment, entitled H'htstona iMto of 
Oilditie*, 
rickets 25 Cents; Children 16 cents. Every even- ing at 7i o'clock, aud Saturdav afternoon at 3 o'clk. 
L C. LA ItUE, Agent. vHA*. B.Lribtk, Advertising Ageut. Itb.llt 
Wholesale and Retail 
AUCTION ROOM! 
JUST OPENED 
No. 86 Fox Block, Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
I .bail be in tli. constant imiptof, ami will sell t every nftei noou am! evening by public auctiuu, ibe Ibliuam* lines of goods in <iuantitics to suit: 
.Woolens ol ull description*, Ores*flood* 
in variety, Linen, s rn»h Towelling, 
Cover*. A ciTable Cutlery, I'lated 
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee No. 
lion, and T'uney floods, 
Commencing Tuesday, February 161b. 
CEO. L. PEIRCE, 
Auotiou aud 1'ommivsiou Merchant 
W 1’ St«« aht. Auctioneer- febb) dtf 
wool* AM* CttAl 
C'lllvAl* l OK C'ASB ! 
$9.50. CHEAP COAL. $9.50 
primp lot rHP.sT&’UT c0.1/ v ton. 
SPRING MOUNTAIN. IKHIGII. HKZILTON, &UUAR I.OAF. Ol.D COMPANY I.KHK.H. Lo 
UUST MOUNTAIN. .loHNg. DIAMOND. WKBS- 
I KK and BI.Ai'h III. A I'll These Coals are of the 
very test finality, well screened aud picked, .i.d 
warranted to give »ati*factiou. 
Al*o for salt' be»t of 
HARD AMD SOFT HOOD, 
delivered to any part of tbe eitv. 
Orrti * Com* vscial 8t., bead of Kruukliu Whari 
S. KOI \ US At SON. 
fcbltJ dly 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
I Li* Company will ion* Polices to t>e free after the 
payment ol six. eight or tcu Premiums at the optiou 
ol the insuit-d and at rale* a* low a* any other 
Coiupauy. The iasue of Free Policies render* it at 
the least rfiua’il not nupctior to the parlkipatiou 
companies 
Office No. 10*2 Middle St. 
CIIAKLKS HoI DKN. Pre*. 
KDVYAKD SHAW, S#C. 
1 •* lti »l k u t f. 
United States Navy! 
Wanted One Hundred Seamen, ! 
Ordinary fleuiuen aud I.tiul-ui«u. 
Apply to Ntval Ket.de/vousfoot of K\change 8t. 
lehICdov J. P. HEATH, Commanding 
^ *\ < lfO( KIIIC, 
PLA1B AND OltMAMKMTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS, 
Oak Street, b*two*u Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND. 
Coloring, Whlteniug au>l White wasting prompt y attended to. £ if't taler* from out of tow u 'oliciUu 
U 1*12 d2m* 
Wood. F»lm l.ml uud llonc). 
‘>1 k I LOUS cedar. UlM lui loos maiiooany. 
IT l.i ICS LANCE WOOD, 
M3H BUNDLES CALM LEAK, 
3o3 MATS. 
T WERCES HONEY, 
Cargo Bark Albtou Liucolu. For sale by 
HoPHNl KfcTON, 
leb*_ No 1 Central W barf 
For Cough*. Coi«l* nml Cou»uu.piiou 
fllilk Vegetable Pulmonary balsam is the most 
A highly approved uiediciuc ever discovered. It 
has st<«m the best if alt tests. Time, having had an unprecedented sale of nearly forty ye*trs. It m 
recommended by our belt physicians, our mo.it * mi- ueut citi cns, the Press, the 7V<u/r. in tact by all 
who know it. For certiticates, which cau be given 
to almost any extent, see wrappers to eaeh bottle. i‘he proprietor* will cheerfully refund the money it not eut rely * at U factory. Price bO cent* and the 
large bottle* much the oheape*t He careful to get the genuine, which in prepannl only by KEEL), CUT- TEH A CO., Wholesale Druggist.*, 1 oslou. Boldin 
Portland bv dealer* generally. 
fl IX. HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free 
street*, Wholesale Agent dttcM imtAv 
fiRASS NKGli. 
•jjll | bushels northern hi kus ok ass. 
feb33wi* DANA & CO. I 
WA NTS, LOST,FOUND 
.Stolen. 
FKOM the |»ocket ot a coat, lying on the Eastern Express Co’s wag«<u, at the U. T. Depot, in Jan lest, * pocket hook containing a note ’for 
seventy-live dollars given hy J. T. Eustis, of Auburn 
Me to tho order of E M. Eustis, with an endorse- 
ment ot thirty dollars in August, 1803 All persons 
are cautioned against nogoligatiug raid note, as 
pa\ mo t «n the same has l»een ■‘topped Said took contains other papers of no value to auy one except the owner, and if left at the Eastern Express office, 
no «|uestions will he asked. 
Icl> M 3! • K. M. KUSTIS. 
un. 
rp 11K .ubacriher receiv'd .ome week, aicce from B V.rVVBr ot ,l‘" White Mountain .lave a 
‘‘l,v oth,'r direction* that, Cor. 
IV* u ow*er •>»»• it by applying to me at iveeinH-.UVV*" i®“ “““d*.' WeduSday or Friday, eveuing* proving property and payiug lyr the advcrtisi-uient. a h stani rv 
FeblltbU,- » u STANLEY. 
IvOdKillKS VV anted. 
WANTED lor lodging, without board, a com- niodious room, .furnished or untarnished) 
near the central part ot the city Liberal compensa- tion giveu Private house preferred Apply *t No W Federal street. teblodlw* 
Wanted. 
V Protestant girl to work in a family. Apply at Dr. Deming's, No, 11 Clapp Block. 
MUU 
Low. 
llUH’KtN No 4 Free street and the fnierna- 
■ » tional Itaiik, a roll of tolls, coutaing Sixty Dot- lars. tut persod tlodiug it w.ll receive a reward of Five Dollars by leaving it at No. 4 Five street. 
Feb 13. lhta. d!w 
WANTED! 
1,000 WOMEN, 
To wakr Arway Drawers. 
Also, Good Machine Mand, Basters and 
Finishers, 
Wauled in the .hop to make AHMY PASTS. 
None but good workmen wanted. Apply at tkr 
rooms iu FHKS STUB ST HLUCk over the store 
one doer north of Tolfbrd's. 
No woik given out or taken ia Monday forenoon# 
or Saturday alteruoons. r 
fcba atk S W. HUNIINUTON 
Wanted. 
\Man to work on n larm near the city, lnuair «< D. 8 W AKRtlt 
tebu dA wtf bead of High Street. 
Wanted. 
\| ?“* °f »®ploy. having a small capital, will ATM find it lor their advantage to call at Cub* 
grer-btrect, b<ar tN«w City building 
jane if 
* 
FOR SALE & TO LET 
T« Let. 
OFFH K in second story of store No. ljU Middle street, over store occupied bv Hernuel Rulfc 
.... 
T-tcguirs- of SAMIKL HANSON, 
foblci eOdtf 
For Male. 
gta House No 377 Congress Street. For terms, 
■Tl ** ■ *PP'y at hoase, or address the sabsenb. 
■Ilk et, care Palmer k t o., 19 lireen street, bos- 
1>. U. T1TCOMB 
febl tr 
To Lei. 
OFFICE orcr No. 83 Commercial Street. Ea- qujrc or r WITCH ELL k CM AMELIN, itbl- d.sw Commercial Street. 
To Se Lei. 
Dwelling House No M Wiuter street 
Kent S2fiO. HI FUS CUSHMAN, 
Ui Corner of Fore au4 Exchange Street*. 
fob* ,f 
** ««•»«• and Lot far Sal* 
southerly Tenement of the bloc k of two 
w ;;; housed. No. 10 dumb street. Lot abont 
feet. House in goo«i order. For particulars 
sc.. 
of JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Lfmo Street 
I N S U R A N C E. 
Sta(euu>N( ol the € ou4i(iou 
-or run- 
Metropolitan Insurance Co.. 
-or tis- 
CU V OF SUV YOHK. JAM AKY 1*. 1864. 
CANTU. 
Iliel <( dal ot Mid Company actually pain up iu cash is •SUO.iiui no Ihe Surplus ou the 1st day of January, Uel> *42,641 86 
iot.l .mount of Cnpilnl i&4 8urj>iiM, #642 641 86 
ASSETS. 
Amount of Cash in 
Batik ot North 
America, 917,818 27 Amount of Cash in 
Metropolitan bank 15.742 70 
Amount in Me*. 156 «8 9 43 718 80 Amouut in hands of Agents and san Francisco Haukers 
audio course ot transmission 31 2u0 00 Amount ot L. S. Treasury Notes, 7 3-10 market value lu6 625.00 Amount of N. V Cfty*|toek, N olunteer Fund, ti.8uU.0O Amount ot Loaus on Bonds 
am Murtgages, being first 
lien uf record ou Unincum- 
twied Kent Estate, 18C. 750.00 Amouut of Loaus on V. 8. 
blocks and Bonds, payable 
on demand. 33,876 00 
Amount of other Miscellane- 
ous item-, l8.Ufi0.OO 
Amount due lor 1 ire Premiums 
on Policies issued at Office, Id,488 07 
Amount due for Marine Pre- 
mi uni-ou Policies issued at 
Office. y ygj 3* 
Amouut of Hills receivable for 
Premium ou Marion Ki-ks, 78,870 36 lutert*t due and accrued, but 
uul ) »t p»} »l).e, 6,199 26 *642,641 85 
f»t»l tmoiiut of Lowe., Claim, util Li«- 
b.Miw, MU.9UO.OU 
JCKKVIAII IH1H, A|rui. fcb4 «U.r 
TO THE AFFLICTED I 
1>K. W.N. DEM1NU, 
NXediea.1 Electrician, 
No. II Clapp'* Block* 
COHSKII urtOXUKKSS A.VD MLM STkMMTM 
\V OLI.U r. -p.ctfulljr announce to tlmcUUcu. ol "" Portland and viciuity, that he has permanent- ly located iu this city. During the eleven months that »e have beeu in town we bate cured some of the worst form- of disease in persons who have tried other forms of treatment iu vain, and curiug pa- tieuts in so short a time that the question is of tan asked, do they stay cured * To answer this que.tion 
we will say that all that do uot »tay cu-ed. w« will doctor the -econd time tor uothing! 
Dr D has beeu a practical Electrician for twenty- 
cue years, and is also a regular graduated physician 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic disease* iu the form or nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when in the acute stages or where the lung* are not fully involved; acute or chrouic rheumatism, scrofula, hip diseases, white swellings, spinal diwaaes. curvature 
ot the spine, contracted mes. les. distorted limbs, pals? or paralv sis, Si. Vitas' Dance deafness. stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, iudigee- t coustipatiou and liver conn laiut. piles we cum 
every case that can he presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis. stnetares of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By uiootriolty 
fbe Klicuuiielio the goaty, the latui aad the late 
leap w.thjoy, aud niu.e with the agility and elastic, 
tty «f youth; the heated brain is cooled; the tcoet- 
hitteu limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved faintness converted to vigor, weakens# to 
etri ugtti: the hliud luaeic to see. the deaf to bear and the palsied lot in to move upright; the blemishes ol 
youth are obliterated: the orndrwti of mature ill# 
proveuted ; the calamities of old age obviated, aad 
an active circulation *"*i"*alar l. 
LABIES 
Who have cold hands aud feet; weak stomachs lame aud weak hacks; uervuus aad siok headache- I dissiuess and sve iuimiue is the head, with indigea- 
Itiou 
aud constipation of the bowels; paia in the aide aud hack: leucorrheaa, (or wldtes), tailing ol the we-mh with iuterual cancers, tumors, poltuas and 
all that loug train os diseases will and la Electric- ity a sure means of cure. Kor paiuful meuatruatioa t o profuse loeiisiruatiou, and all of those long line 
| of troubles with youug ladies. Electricity is a cerntia 
! idJ will, in abort Umm, re*tor« the vuikrer 
| to the vigor of health. 
* AJt’ran Ktectro-Chtmical Apparat%4 lor 
extracting Mineral l'oiaou from the itotn, each m 
rtury. Antimony, Arwenio, Ac. Uuudrcd* who 
Arc troubled witb stiff Joiul*, weak Lack*, and varl< 
oum ctbt r JitfwulUt-x, the direct cium ol which, in 
uiiio caiMw out of tun, b the uA-ct of poiaouou*drugs, 
can b«i restored to u itural atreugtb and vigor by tbo 
U»o of from dvc to right Hath*. 
OlBo* hour* from s o'aiooh a. if tn 1 r. m ; u 
• ; and 7 to 6 r m. 
Consultation Krue. |y 14 liadt 
For Nal«. 
If applied tor imnn<iiatciy a very de* 
xirable coaxliug gclmotwr, S3 tone, of 
light draft aud art at carrying capacity. Price, *1660 For lunber parti*, ulna 
f4M B. (J. KUilk SCUv. fvblfi d 1 vv 
THE MARKETS. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Rxpreasly corrected for the l*uitsf* to leb. 17, 
bv Mr. M. N. Rich. 
A ahea. 
r«»rl lb.8j@ 9 
1'ot .8 ig( » 
tiru^Vbbl-9 60s3 5* 
Sliced Y tb. 
Cored t* lb.10 gi It 
L'neared 4# lb.0® 00 
Bread. 
Filot 4> 100 tba. *0) @G 
Ship. 34 ®'i 
Crackers per bbl.tM ®»K) 
Cracker*, 4* 100 .40 @40< 
Butter. 
Family 4* tb.28 @30 
Store.*. .21 @23 
Bea un. 
Marrow 4> buehS2 76§2g 
Fea.2 75®3 0 
Blue Fod.2 02®2 8 
Candles. 
Mould 4> tb.15 @15 
Sperm.30 @38 
Ckeeae. 






Java 4* tb.41 ®42< 
Cape.34 <®36 
Kio .35® 35. 
Cordage. 
American 4* lb 17® I* 
Russia lleuip.21 ®21 
Manilla.19 v® 20. 
Bolt rope, Russia.. *io@21 
do. Manilla. 20J ® 2 
Cement. 
4* bbl.61 £>@171 
Drugs uud Dye*. 
Alum * lb. 5® C« 
Aloe* .S3 <@ 3; 
Arrow Root.17 (®40 
Borax.32 @35 Brimstone (roll) 6*51 
Bi-C’arb. Soda.7^ ®7; 
Sulphur...C@ 64 
Sal Soda. 4*4 * 
Camphor.133 @1 & 
Cream Tartar.40 @05 Logwood ex.14@l5 
Magnesia.32 @42 




Alcohol.1 95® 2 05 





Brazil Wood.13 ® 
Camwood.4j $ 4J 
Fustic, Cuba.2 \ a.3 
S a van villa. 2 ©2J Hypcrnic.4|© 5 
Logwood, 
Cainpcachy.2 £@24 St. Doming©.2© 2] 
Extract Log wood .18 (©14 





Red .Sanden*.8 ® 6 
Dark. 
Ravens. (ft 62c 
Portland, No. 81 10©0‘K) 
41 ho. 10 759*8) 
Navy,S*r, No. 8 1 02@O (0 
*• No. 10. 74 ©00 
Flak. 




Hake,.3 00® 3 37 J 
Herring,S horcpbL4J@6j 
do. Labrador., none, 
do. Scaled p bx. 3&®40c 
do. Ko. 1.25«30 
Mackerel p bbL, 
Maud aline-20 ®25 
Bay No. 1.915 ©1 
Bay No. 2.11$ 12 
Bay No. 3.none 
Shore No. 1.... .15$lb 
u 2.10)®Uj 
Fruit* 
Almonds—Jordan p ft>. 
Soft Shell.28 ©»>c 
Shelled.46 
Currant#.16J® 18 
Citron, new.40 $42 
Pea Nub*.83m 12 
««*. common— 22 
New Jaalne. ® 25 
Lemons, *» box 84; ©6 
Jranges box.34 50 
Raising 
Bunch P box. 425® 
Layer.4 50® 
Date# .104 ©12c 
Prune# new.17'©20 
¥ Flwwr—Portland insp. 
Superfine .... fro 50©b .5 
Fancy.7 00®7 25 
Extra.7 25 ®7 62 
Double Extra .7 76© 8 37 
Extra Superior it 00 ©D 75 
Western extras 7 26® 7 62 
Ohio extra.. .7 50®7 75 
Canada No 1 7 26®,7 60 
StLouisFavBrnd# 
Southern Ill.do de,fti©10j 
iaunty 11 huh 1 
Hy» FI our.9 ly 9- 
Corn Meal.C 5057 
BuckWt H*r *> lb 4l@5c 
Grain. 
Rye.1 4551 50 
Oat*. 78575 
South Yel.Corn.. 135a) 




Rifle aud Sporting .6i@ 8 
Hay. 
Press'd I#1 net T.A20 @22 
Loow.21 @23 
Hide* and Skin*. 
B. A. Hide*. 28a 29 < 
Western. .21 a 22 1 
Slaughter Hide*.. 7l@9c 
Calfskin*.10] @17 
Calcutta Cow- 
Slaughtered. .1 90@210 
Hreen Salt.1 855200 
SUeepPelts.Hr'n.l 7y@173 
H«p«. 







Herman Steel-18 @2(1 J 
Knglidh Bliu.Steel. 18 @20 1 
Spring.ld@14 
Sheet Iron. Kugl. .8 @8] 
Sheet Iron,Kus-iia.22 @2ft 
do. Ku* irn’t. .15 @17 
lard. 
Barrel. *>tfc.14@141 < 
Keg», *> lb.14@14j 
feather. 
New York, light 29‘@31c 
do. rad. vtl...8 @ 34 
do. heavy.33 @34 
do. slaughter 40 @ 45 
Arner. Calfrkin* .90 @112 
SI ter Wax l.tath.21 @ 23 
Lead. 
Am. l»ig k> 100 tb *11 @12 Sheet and Pipe.. lftj@14 
Lime. 
1 Kockland, cask llt>@115 
Lumber —From yard. 
Clear Pine, No. 1.$38 @ 4y 
do. No.2 37 @ 39 
do. No. 8 28@ 30 
Shipping Lumber.$23 @26 
tyrucc.$17@a> 
Hemlock.10@12 Box Sh’ks,(piuc) 70 (a75c 
Clapb’da, Sext..$14 @16 do. P •< ...30 @32 
Shingle*, Cod. ext. 3j@3J do. '• No.l.2*@ 3 
do. ext. Pine 4; @ 5 
Laths, Spruce 137@1 50 
do. Pine.1 50@~2 25 
Bed Oak Staves 26 @30 
Mol. iihd. Shooks 
& Heads,city 242«.260 
Sugar do. city. 225@250 
Jo. do. c'trv.l 5o@l 75 
Green Co’ysa’J.. 80@1 00 
Country Kill Mol. 
Hbd. Shook*. 150^175 
Slash.100@120 
iioons.$25 @55 liacKiuetack Tim. 
ter,»tun.10fc» Molumra. 
Cletiftjem.none. 
I rinidad,. 68 @ 66 
Cuba clayed. 49@5o do do. new 52 «T 63 
do. do.tart".. 38@40 
do.Muscovado”. 55@ 67 New Orleans.none 
Portland Syrup, hhda none 
do. bbls @ 40 Nail*. 
Lask.-86 25@0 50 
Natnl Store*. 
Far(Foreigu HObbl * 15a. IS 
Pitch (Coal Tar).. $3j@ 4 
Bosiu.45 @50 





Uluminat’g oil. G0@C, 
Sperm Winter 2120-220 
N\ hale,ref. Wint 128@1 30 
Grand Hank and 
Bay Cbaleur. *ar> @ 37 
Shore. 32 (a.84 
Linseed.*164fc.l •« 
Boiled.1 00 a. 1 62 
Lard OU.125@1 30 
Olive Oil.200to2 30 
v astor UH.2 2.' a 2 30 
Neats foot Oil.... 12<«§1 30 
Onion* — 
P bbl.00@G 25 P^bush.$2 26 « 2 37 
l*>» ini*. 
P'tl’d Lead, iu oil. $18® 13 J 
Lewis Lead, ‘•130541490 
Pure Dry Lead_1< ® 
French Zinc, 10} aJt2J 
Ainer. Zinc. " .9 @10 Rochelle Yellow. 3(a) 3} 
Fug. Ven. Red_81® 4 
Litharge. §13 
Red Lead @13 
Finale., 
Per ton Soil.30O&325 
Hard. none. 
(j round.700^7 60 
Proviainn*. 
Ph’go M< HsBecf.#14} ®15 Portland do. I4jg.l6 
P’tl'd ext. do. ..1H® 17 
Pork, extra clear 25 ®26 
Pork, clear.23}25 
Pork,mess. 22~4j23 
Pork. Prime.19 @2n 
Round llogs.9}®1G) 
Hams.11}® 12 
Pity Smok'd Hams.l2}@13 
Produce, 
Beef p cju’r p lb 7 @ 9 
Lggs. p doz-29 (&c0 
Potatoes, pbbl.#2 0o®225 
hickeus.13@ 15 
I-amb. »>®> 8 
I’arkies..15 §37 
»eese.«,14ftl5c 
Yenl.5 ® 7 
Rice. 
H»ce p lb.7}@ 8} 
Rum. 
Portland distilled. 95c® 100 
Salem In*. 
ialeratus p lb.... .69} Salt. 
Purk’i Is., pbbd 
(8 bus.). ...*3 87}®4 25 
Liverpool.nouo 
-*diz.none 
'agliari.3 87® 425 
lir’d Butter Salt .25 ® 
Starch. 
Pearl..8 ® 9 
Potato.i<£4k 
Shot-p 1001b* £9$<ptl0 
L>rop.# ®14} Buck. a 15 
Soap. 
f-amily do.8}® 
Vo. 1.81 ® 
>oda.10} a Heine. 
■a“ti!f.12 ;u 17 
L'™D«'*. e»j 
Spice*. 
ilPHia ID .tta (WbOC 
'love*.40 (a47 
linger,(ltace). ...2** 82 
linger, (Africa). .28 ®32 
dace.nr, CclH7 
s'utnug#.100&105 




do. A A.124® 
do. Yellow.... 12} £xtra Yellow. none 
duscovado. 12 (all 
lavana Brown. 14j(c^l4J 
do. White., .none. 
few Orleans. 15o.lCj ’rushed.17<j a if; 




foung llyson_70 $ 1 




’g&lO’s best br’ds. 67,a.'70c 
do. medium 02 uOG 
do. common.66 $<50 
ialf lbs beat br’ds 70 a 75 
do. m« d. good. 06 fa-67 
do. common... 65d On 
iat ural Leaf, ft,*. * 1 t* 1 25 
favy-pounds.70@ 75 
W oo<(. 
Yard, retail.fft £94 
Soft. .6 & 0 
Vaniidi. 








roil land Dry t*oods Market. 




Heavy Sheeting*. 37.33 to 43 
Fine ** 80.28 to 35 
40.30 to 37) 
" 5-4.37) to 42) 
Medium " 87.54b to 32) 
light 87.21 to 25 
blurting.27 to 30.1*» to 21) 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
Good Bleached sheeting.36.30 to 32) 
•• ** 9-8.32) to 36 
*• *« M 5-4.37) to 4»» 
Medium 86.25 to 27) 
blurting...27 to 32.18 to 2o 
DRILLING. 
Metvy Drilling.30. 40 to 42 
Medium '* 30.32) to 37) 
LOTTO* FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels.42) to 45 
Medium 44 ••••.27) to 35 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Metvy Striped bhirtiug.89.874 to 40 
•* •• 27.542) 35 
Medium 27.25 to 27) 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking .40 to 45 
Medium .32) to 37) 
OOTVONADE8. 
Heavy double and twist.55 to 67) 
DENIES, 
Heavy Deuims. 40 (w 45 
Medium •* .25 (« 35 
< AM nines AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambrics.10 to 
Best Prints, ..2  to 28 
Medium .18 to 20 
DELAINE. 
DeJ.aines.27) to 31 
CRAM. 
Craob... 12) to 10) 
BATTING, WADDING kl’. 
i.outiu nailing,.w 
Cotton Wadding,. 46 50 H lb 
Cotton Warp. .80c P lb 
Wickiup. unbleached.C5 >»' I K) 
44 bleach* d. HO luO 
WOOLEN (KM>1HI. 
Kentucky Jeans,. 4o tig) 66 
Satinet; ... Hi) tty 75 
Uniou Melton#.7f» 'a DO 
All Wool d . htj ,« 1 12* 
Black Union Casiinere*.85 a 100 
Black all woo! Caiwimere#.1 10 <w 1 .371 
Black Doevkin#. 1 10 « 1 37J 
Fancy Doeskin# H5 (w 2 2fi 
German Black Doeskins. 1 60 u 2 00 
German Broadcloth#. 2 00 (a 5 00 
Overcoating, all wool 0 4 .2 60 (a* 6 00 
•* pinion 6-4.2 Oh (a 3 00 
Kepellaut. 0-4. 1 T5 1 67J 
WOOL KUMKKI.#. 
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannel#.46 (a) 55 
Scarlet 14 44 .46 66 
Blue 44 44 ,.47J igt 57$ 
White, plain, 44 45 75 
Bunted 44 ... 45 66 
(MISCELLANEOUS. 
TUE AMERICAN IIOI Si;, 
Hanorer Street .... Boston, 
-*•- 
Tlic Largest and Best Arranged Hotel 
IN NKW KNOLAND. 
LEWIS BICE, Proprietor. 
oclflly 
To Itlerelianls. 
A MAN of buslno.e talents would like 
a situation 
in some mercantile business as Salesman or 
Book-keeper, where there is a prospec' of becoming 
partner or proprietor. Address J. A. l'.f box 
Portland. 
I'. S. Should like to talk with any party it their 
couvenieut time. uecOO dtt 
JOHN F. SHERRY, 
Hair Cutter ami Wig Maker, 
No. 13 Market Square,Port’ 'nd,(upstairs.) 
SyScparmU* room for Ladies’ and Children's Hair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wigs, Halt-Wigs, Bands, Braids, 
Curl*, Frizotta, Eads, Kolia, Crimping Boards, Ac., 
fco., constantly on bund. Je‘22'63 dly 
F. H. FA8SETT, 
A.rcliitoct, 
No. 137 1-2 Middle Street. 
TiKSKiNS, Plans,Estimates and Specifications for 
1J Public Buildings, Stores, Town and Couutry 
Villas, Cottages, Ac., Ac. 
Detail Drawings furnished, or Superintendence in 
any part of the !itate, when required, on reasonable 
terms. 
BSFmiP BY PFRMIPfilOB TO 
Pres't Woods, Jos. Me* ;on, Esq., Bowdoin Col- 
lege; Rev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; Hon. B.C. 
Bailey, Oliver Moses, Esq., John Hayden, Esq., Col. 
J. T. Pattern. Bath novl7 d3m* 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
DELIVERED TO ANT FART OF TUECITT 





TBR OBNUINK LOBBBBT 
Pare and Free Barning. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS' USE. 
THESE Coals are strictly of the best quality,and warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, for sale, best quality of Nora Scotia and othef 
llard and Soft Wood. 
30.30-... c I IE A1 C O A r..... SO. no 
Chestnut Coal—Prime lot delivered for 99.50 per ton'. 
Office,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’J 
SAWYER A WHITNEY. 
mehliYgSdly 
FERTILIZERS. 
1 UXi k DDLS C’OE’8 SUPER PUOS LIME. A fT 017100“ LLOYDS. 
90.) •' LODI POUDRETTE, 
150 " LITI’LK. IT ELD'S POUDRETTE. 
I or sale at manufacturer'* prices by 
KENDALL & WHITNEY'. 
Portland, Feb. 8,1801. feb9 dis3m 
uissoiiiffoii of i:o|»:trtucr*lii|>. 
fltHE Copartnership heretofore existing between 
A the undersigned, uuder the name and style of 
“CROSS, 8ENTER & JORDAN." i« this day dia- 
solved by mutual consent. William W. Cross and 
Koval Skstkr are authorized to close the huitiues* 
of the late linn. WM. W. CROSS, 
ROYAL RENTER, 
Bridgton, Feb.<5, lb04. WM. A. JORDAN. 
New Partnership Formed. 
The underpinned, member* of the late firm of 
“Cross, Sbmkii & Jordax," have this day formed 
a partnership under the name and style of “CROSS 
k RENTER and will continue in the same business 
of said late firm, and will closo up the btuioer* af- 
fairs of said late firm. 
CF^liidcg, Skins and Bark wanted as usual. 
WM W CROS8. 
ROYAL RENTER. 
Bridgtnii, Feb. 6,1S34. feb9 eo»l4a * 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOR IAXX MY — 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Ilitth, Me. 
BOLTS Superior Bleached ) s-sYj\/ 300 do All Loop flax "Gorv- ( .. Worka eminent contract," > Al“!f 
800 do Extra All Long ttax | Aibroatb. 
800 do Navy Fine j 
Delivered is Fortlandor Boston 
Bath. April90.1K68 ap99dtf 
NOTICE. 
MK. S1MMOX8, who luu had tweuty-ftve years experience iu the * 
MalilMi Bye House, 
and come* highly r< ccoim uded by the Barn tie, 
w,ll take charge of the Dyeing department at the 
PO R TLA ND DYE HOUSE, 
corner of Preble and Portland Street*. 
fc^~Oflice,No 97 Exchange street. 
febO eod2m* A. FOSTER, Proprietro. 
New Bedford Copper I'ompuny. 
Nkw Bkdvobd, Ha*.. June, 18C2. 
1I11E New Bedford Copper Company is now pre- pared to manufacture, at their new, extensive 
and commodious establishment, all kiuds of 
Rolled Copper, Brass, Yellow Metal, Ac. 
Yellow Sheathing Metal. Copper Sheathing, Stem Metal, Braziers’ Copper, Shoe! Bra.-vq Copper Bolts, ^ el low Metal B« Its, Spike*, Nail*, &c. Also Copper Rolls tor Calico Printing. 
The best skill in the country ha* been secured iu the various departments, aad no efbrt will be spared 
to produce the bo*t possible article of each kind. 
The quality will be warranted equal to auy manufac- tured, and prices and terms will be as favorable as 
those of any othe lirst class manufacturers. Cash paid for old metals 
WILLIAM T. ROTCH, President. 
CHARLES S. RANDALL. Treasurer. 
PKLLINU AOKKTB. 
McQIIiVERY, RYAN A DAVIS, 
Jautfi dim 101 Commercial Street, Portland. 
TO D13A T iERS. 
rpHE undersigued having greatly increased their JL facilities for manufacturing 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
ami having large experience in that branch, would 
call the attention of the trad* to the same. Wc 
•hall in future be much better able to supply the de- mands of the trade then heretofore, am! are court* 
dcut that in the quality, both of our stock and work, 
we can gi\e satisfaction, as wemauutaciuieexpress- ly for the retail trade. Those buying for cash will 
find it to their advantage to look at our stock, which 
consists in part of ftVliltEIIS, SOLE and ft'.IX 
J RATHER, FRENCH and AMERICAN CALF, 
French Aij>, Lemoine anddotlob Cal/, Goat and Kid 
Slock, Seryei and Web*, Hoot and Shoe Machinery 
amt Findings of all kind*. 
Mr.EDJtt kdLihbt, late of the firm of Messrs. 
Ch&s, Walker A Co has associated himself with 
us, ami relying on his many years experience iu 
manufacturing, wcarecontnlent iu making the above 
statement*. TYLER A LAMB. 
Portland, Feb. 1,1864. febti d4m. 
T H E B E S T!~ 
ItooiK'iied. 
THE Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street, Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and 
supplied with all the latest improvements, arc now 
open for the accommodation of the public. 
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former 
customers aud all who may give him a call, with pic- 
tures of every description, executed in the bed man- 
ner and at reasonable pi ices. 
Particular attention given to copying. 
A. 8. DAV18, Proprietor. 
Portland, July 30,1663 dtl 
HAY AND OATS, 
I will buy on account of the Unit'd Stall* Gov- ernment, HAY and OATS, at market rates, for 
prompt paymeut in currency on delivery here. 
Office, No. 90 Commercial St., 2d story. 
J. B FISHER, Ajjent. Fv>rage Department, If. 8. A. 
Portland. Feb. 8, 1604. feb9 dislm* 
Boquets and Cut Flowers, 
I^UNERAl. WREATHS AND CROSSES, tuU'- fully arrun#< d and made to order at nay eatab* li-hment, corner ol North and Montreal streets. 
Munjov llill. lUquets may alwa>s be found at Lowell A Senter’s, Kxclian*c street. All orders 
lelt there will be promptly attended to 
ALBK1U DiaWANt.LU, Florist 
janC cod3ui 
_EEM OJV .A. L 7 
»K. NEWTON 
HAS removed bis residence to JVb. 37 Middle treet, corner of Franklin street. 
Office as heretofore, Aro. llo Exchange Street, In 
Noble’* Block, up aland. Office hours from y to lu 
AM. from 2 to 2, and from bto 9 o’clock F. M 
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with peueral 
practice, to fit* special attention to LUSK ASKS OK 
KKMALKS OcSUtt 
MEDICAL 
B. P^ H. R. 
Berry’s Pathological 
HAIR RENOVATOR 
IS a standard prepare! ion that has been thoroughly tested: its composition is iu strict accordance 
with hygienic rules ami acleutilic principles- is not 
the ephemeral produciion of a clay, hut the result of 
luug and patient study, experiment and research, 
BEING A TRUE 
Renovator and Restorer of Hair 
In a pathological or diseased state to 
T 11 K N ATU It A 1j COLOR 
and condition of health, by working upon the roots 
and papilltpoeons fecretion*. supplying the hair 
with that nutritious element in * Inch the blood is 
deticieut, and removing the accumulated excess of 
daudrufl' and humor, making a most Delightful 
Dressing, well and agreeably perfumed,thus affoi d- 
ing a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toi- 
let. 
It will in all capes (with the exception of very 
aged people, where the roots, germs and sheaths 
have all cove away, or, by reason oi age, become 
disorganized ) promote a 
New and Healthy Growth ! 
cvcMiurv me grey ions natural color; slop and pre- 
rent the hair falling oil--causing it to become moist, 
soft and glossy. 
It will gradually darken light and flaxen hair 
without dyeing it or staining the skin—being free 
from silver and other injurious chemical*,*kndtruly beneficial to the hair in nil it* phases. 
TRY 1 T, aud be assured of its superiority over all 
other preparation#. 
PREPARED ONLY BY 
HENRY A. BERRY, Chemist, 
229 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me. 
H. H. HAY, junction Free and Middle street*, 
General Agent lor Maine. Price Jfrl per bottle. 
l3P".Sold by Druggists everywhere. 
Berry’s Preservative and Dressing 
For beautifying and preserving the liair, 
A SPLENDID COMPOUND, 
composed of VEGETABLE EXTRACT?, containing no 
oil or alcohol, chemically combined uud highly per- fumed. Price 50 cents per bottle. jau23dfy 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAE BE ROUND AT HIB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street, 
Wll KKK lie cun be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all 
houis daily, from 8 a. m. to 9 i*. m. 
Dr. U. addresses those who are suffering under the 
afliicliou of private disease, whether arising trora impure counectiou or the terrible vice of felt-abuse. 
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted In Guar- 
anteeing a Cuke in all Caskb, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the dreg* of disease from the system, aud making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the 
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation, 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill aud suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE TUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person mast know 
that remedies handed out from genera! use should * 
have their efficacy established by well-tested expe- 1 rienee in the hands of a regularly educated phyai- 1 
cian, whose preparatory study tits him lor all the 
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded w ith 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, which are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious. The unfortunate should be partic- 
ular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable 
yet iucontrovertable fact that manv syphilitic pa- 
tieutrf are made miserable with ruined constitutions 
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in 
feucral practice; for it is a point gent rally conce ded y the best synhiiographers. that the study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross the 
whole time of those who would he competent and 
successful in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly pusrues one system of troatnunt, in most cases making an indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
cury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All w ho have committed an excess of any kind,* 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE IX SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, ami Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow' Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
MOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
Young Men troubled with eminioci in sleep, a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or uoreyouug men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated s* though they 
had the cuufuuption, and by their friends supposed to have it. All *uch cases yield to the proper and 
only correct court* of treatment, and in a short time 
are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of 40 or 50 who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
burning sensation, and weakeuing the system iu a 
uiHuner the patient cannot account for. On exam- 
ining urinary depf sit.- a ropv sediment will often 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the color w ill bo of a thin 
ndlkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. I here are many men who die of this 
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAVE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary nrgauB. 
Persons who canuot personally cousult the Dr., 
can do ao by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned if desired. 
Address. DR. J. It. HUGHES, 
No. 6 Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portluud. 
fcNr*Seud Stamp for circular. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGUE8 particularly invites all Ladies who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 5 Temple Street, which they wili hud arranged for their especial accommodation. Dr. II.’s EclecticRenovating Medicinesareuurival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of oh* 
itruetlons after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may betaken with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the oountry with full directions by addressing DK. 11UGHE8, No.fi Temple Street, oornor of Middle, Portland. 
N.B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend* 
ance. Janl dfcwly 
^iniiEK’S 
SEWING MACHINESI 
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO., 
AGENTS, 
Noi. 64 Bad 60 • Middle Street. 
Heedleeind Trlmmlngtilwiyi on hind. 
mohlBtr 
I^oolt, Looli, Look. 
J. C. COLLEY 
HAS taken the Store formerly occupied by Joux 11. Sukuuuu.mc, 308 Congress street, where 
he is prepared to do all kinds of 
Fui niuirc Repairing A Varnishing 
-ALSO- 
LOUNGES and-MATTRESSES constantly on hand, 
deed dtf 
To (lie CHi'/.en*. 
A NY citizen who may know of any Stoves, Fun 
ucls, or Chimneys, where tire is kept, and not 
considered safe, by iiolifyiiig the subscriber, shall 
find them attended to, and no nanus given. 
II. C. BAKNES, Chief Engineer. Portland Jan 13. 1M>4. dim 
Scoit li Canvass* 
| | W \ BOLTS—from the factory of David Cor* J-v/Y Bar & Sons, Lit 1. a riail clotii ot superior 
quality—Just received per •'Hibernian”, and for 
•ale by MolilLYEKY, KYAN & DAVIS, 
JiH'il dlf 161 Commercial Street. 
Havana Sn^ar. 
BOXES for sale by 
•H " JOHN D. LOBD, 
teblOdiw* No. 1J Union Wharf. 
ALBERT HEBIt ft CO., 
-drilirbin- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HK.AU OP UKHKIU.B WUAKK, 
('•*■(,11.1 Mirc.i, e.rilund, M«. 
|«Sftf 
RAILROADS. 
Vork A Ciiiniicrland Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
p^^g3S|£.1 On and after Monday, Oct. 26, 1S63, SSEzlijaefc Trains will leave as follows: 
A. M. P. M. P. M. 
Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 1.50 6.30 
Morrill’s do 8.11 2.06 6.42 
Cumberland Mills, do 8.18 2.13 6.19 
Saccarappa, do 8.23 2.20 6 64 
Gorham, do 8.36 2.86 6.05 
Buxton Centre, do 8.62 2.55 6.22 
Arrive at do 9.00 3.05 6.30 
A M. A. M. P. M. 
Saco River for Portland, at 6.36 9.30 3.30 
Buxton Centre, do 6.43 9.40 3.33 
Gorham, do 7 00 10.00 3 65 
Saccaruppa, do 7 12 10.15 4.07 
Cumberland Mills, do 7.17 10.22 4.11 
Morrill'a, do 7.21 10.80 4.18 
Arrive at do 7.35 1T46 4.80 
The 1.50 P. M. tram out and the 9.30 A. M. train 
into Portland will he Freight Trains, with Passenger Cars attached. 
Fan s 6 cents less when tickets are purchased at the olhce than when paid in the cars. Oot. 22.1863. dtf DAN CARPENTER, Sup't. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
WIN TER ARRANGEMENT. 
CflBnDBKJj Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 r.M. 
RETURN ING—leave Lewiston at 6.30 A. m., aud 
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a. m. Leave Bangor at 7.16 a m .. and arrive 1 u Portland at 3 00 p. w. Both 
these trains couueot at Portland with trains lor 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re- 
turning is due in Portland at 1 r. m. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily for most of the tow ns North and East of this 
line. C. M. MORSE, Sup’t. 
Waterville, November, 18G3. decl4 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R. 
Portland to ^kowhegan. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Nov. 1868. 
rnrasn Passenger Trains will leave daily, 
(Sundays excepted) as follows: 
Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta aud Skowhegan 
at 1 00 P.M. 
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland, 
Boatou aud Lowell at 8 36 A. M. 
Freight Trains, Portland aud Skowhegan daily. 
B. U. CUSUMAN, Superintendent. 
Augurta, Nov., 1863. janltf 
GUAM* TKUNK KAILWAY 
Of Canada. 
.WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
raKSSEjC On and after Monday. Nov. 9, 1863, 
trains will run daily. (Sundays except- ed) until futther notice, as follows: 
Up Trains. 
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a m. For 
Island Pond at 1.10 r. m. 
Down Trains. 
Leave Istaud Pond for Portland, at 6 a M. 
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. m. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that per- 
sona), unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one panseng.r for every 8600 Additional value. 
C\ J. UKVOOU, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Nov. 4,1863. nov6 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANOP.MRNTS, 
Commencing Nov. 2d, 1363. 
CjS2E2n PMaeuger Train* will leave the Sta- tion. Canal street, daily, (Suuduos ex- cented as lolloa a 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 45 A. w. and 2.30 
p. v 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a.*, and 2 30 
P. K. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at lo.OO a. m and 6.00 P. M. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
i'reight traina leave Portland and Boston daily. 
1* KAN CIS CUASK, Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. So, 1363. oc31 edtf 
_STEAMBOATS. 
MontrealOcean SteamshipCo. 
CARRYING i 111; CANADIAN & U.8.MAILS. 
Passengers Booked to Londonderry, 
Glasgow and Liverpool. 
RETURN TICKETS (1 RANTED AT REDUCED 
RATES. 
The etearnnhip NORTH A MF.RICAN 
will *<**11 from thi* port for Liverpool. 
VoL V L"o»» SATURDAY, Feb. 2oth, immedi- :cjfclSii2SSHately after the arrival of the Train ol 
the previous day from Montreal. 
PlMagc to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool —Cabin (according to accommodation) to j>au; 
Steerage, 1'ayable in gold or it* equivalent. For Freight or Fa.-nage apply to 
II. U A. ALLAN, 
No. 5 Grand Trunk Railroad I'aSKeugei Depot 
To be succeeded by the steamfhip RnliFMlAN 
on the2Tth,of February. dtclti 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
Will, until further notice, run as 
follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
e\'er> Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, TliurHdav and > riday, at 7o clock 1*. M., and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. 11. 
Fareiu Cabin.*1.60 
M on Deck. 126 
Freight takeu as usual. 
1 he Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that person- al. unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate ol 
one passenger for every f6ou additional value. 
Feb.18.1863. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
PortlsiiMl and Yew York Steamers 
SEMI-WEKKLY LINK. 
m The splendid and fast Steamships 
“LOCUST POINT,'* Capt.. Willktt, 
a 11 d “POTOMAC/* Captain Suisn- 
rcraaggraa wood, will,uutil further notice, run 
as follows 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, ererr WEDNES- 
DAY, and SAT L'RDAt at 4 1*. M., su'd leave I*ior 
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M. 
Those vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations for passenger*, making this the most speedy, sale and eomtortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage *7,00, including Fare and State Rooms 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Fast port aud St. 
John. 
Shipper* are requested to send their freight to the steamers aseariy as 3 P. M., on the day that then leave Portland. 
1 or freight or passage apply to EMERY k FOX, Brown * Wharf, Portland. H. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 Wet Street, New York. 
Dec. 6. ISC*. dtf 
J. YV. SYKES, 
Purchaser lor Eastern Account 
OF 
LOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, 
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping bv quickest and cheapest routes. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST. 
P. O. Box 471. CtllCUgO, Illinois. 
Rkkkhknckb—Messrs. Maynard & Sons; II. A W 
Chickcring; C. II. Cummings A Co.; S. G. Bou dlear 
A Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallett, Davis A Co., of 
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J.N. 
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, .teu ton. C. 
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis A Sous, New York City 
Jy9 ’63 dly. 
J. A. DAVIS X VO., 
i Commission Merchants. 
For the pure hast* of 
FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
FOR EASTERN MAHK.MS. 
220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wi» 
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111 
•ept’J2 dfim 
Afade jYom the pure Vatsams of Vermont. 
N. H. Downs’s Vegetable Balsamic Elixir. 
flltll8honest, standard old Covon Remedy, made 
J. in Vermont, has been used with entire success for 
thirty-three year*, it is warranted a* usual for 
Coughs, Cotas, Whooping Cough, (Youp, Asthma, 
anti all Usenet* qf the Throat, Chest and Lungs, 
and all disease* tending to Consumption. 
We have testimonial* from many of the be*t physi- 
cian* and gentlemen of standing, among whom we 
mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham. Lieut, (iov. ot 
Vermont; lion. Hat* * Turner, lute Judge ot the Su- 
premo Court of Vermont; Dr. J. b. Woodward, 
brigade Surgeon U.8. Army. 
JOHN F. HENRY k CO.,Proprietors, 
Successor* to N. 11 Downs, 
WATKHVURS’, VtT. 
ttjp-l’rlce 2f» cents. 60 cent*, and SI per bottle. 
1) 11. llay and J \V PerkfOi ft t o Portland, 
Me wLoUjjJe agt-Iite fot Maine. HovlS 
EDUCATIONAL. 
TUFTS’ COLLEOE. 
fpllK Second Term of the current College year I will commence on Thursday, Feb. 2ith. Tofts' 
College i* situated lour mile* troin Boston, on a 
beautiful eminence commanding \ iew* of the ocean 
and of fifteen or more citie* and Wage*. It i* well 
supplied with Philosophical. Mathematical and 
Chemical Apparatus, and has a good Cabinet and a 
Library of more than 9(00 volume*. The expense* :it l ull are as low a* at auy iiibtitution ol it* rank 
I in New England. Address 
A. A MINER. President, 
l»odpn, Mass. 
j College Hill, Feb. 4, 1864. tdflodlw 
U'cMItrook SMiiiiiurj uutl I'emulv 
<'oll<‘giitle Institute. 
fllHB Spring Term of this I nut it lit f. »n will com- 
X mence F'eb. 24th and continue twelve wo-ks. 
HOARD OF INSTRUCTION 
Rev. 8. II. M< C0I.U8TER, A M Principal, Aaron I.ovkll, A. B., Associate Principal, MissH.N. Spalldinu, I .. 
Sliss J. S. Quinby, j -idistant.. 
M. C. Mii.i.ikn, Teacher of Music. 
ItateB of Tuition, from 84,00 to 86,00. 
Board per week, 82,23, including all but wood and 
lights in the Boarding Homo etudenta furnish 
their own bedding and towels. Good rooms cau be 
had fur self boarding. 
G. M. SiEVENi'S, Secretary. Stevens Plains, Jan. 30. febl2 d2w 
IBOTIi; INSTITUTE,” 
r»3 FREE SRTEET. 
rpHE Spring Session of this Hoarding and Day 1. School for young Ladies will open on Thurs- 
day, Feh. 18th. 
For Catalogues and Circular* address the Princi- 
pal- MISS I. G. PRINCE. 
lebO d2w 
4-oiliani Seminary, 
filHE Spring Term of this Institution w ill com- 
-■ mence ou Tuesday, Feb- 10th, and continue 
eleven weeks. For further particular* apply to the Principal, or 
J. A WATERMAN. Secretary. 
Durham, Feb. 6, 1864. fcbS d&w2w 
North Yarmouth Academy, 
YARMOUTH. ME. 
fPHE Spring Term will commence Feb. 15th.— 
A Boaril can he hid at “Russell Hall” with the 
teachers. The Classics, Modern Languages, Mu-in, Drawing, Penman-hip. and “New (iymnastics are 
taught hv a permanent board of teacher-. Lec- 
ture. will be given upon the Natural Seienci-. and a 
Normal Class be formed. Mrs. Hoyt will take 
charge or the Primary Dcpartme.it. Address the 
Principal. K. S. HOY T, or 
January 30, 1854. JAMES RATES, Seorctary. 
lcbl eod'2wAw2wG 
OFFICE OF THE 
Washington Marine Ins. Co., 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
No. IO 1'inr Street. 
New Youk, January 13th, 1864. 
STATEMENT of the Company’s Affairs lor the Fourth Fiscal Year,ending December 31st, 1863: 
Amount of Premiums outstanding 31st 
December. 1362, *53,485 77 
Amount of Marine and Inland Premium? 
written from Jan. 1st to Dec. 31?t, 1863, 380,199 98 
9438,686 76 
Amount marked of! as earned 
during the year, $335,818 69 
Less Return Premiums, 21,904 98 
J 9310.913 61 Add iutorest received and due, 6,125 S3 
*318,038 94 
Losses paid and ascertained, 9171,661 86 
Re-In-u ranee*. Expenses. Tax- 
e?, and Commi**ions paid, 63,699 S3 
Less Interest Dividend of7 per 
cent to stockholder?, and 7 
per cent to scriplioiders, paid, 13,246 09 
9243,397 77 
The Company.had on the 31st December, 1803, 
the following Assets: 
United State* tiovernment Stock?, and 
loan? on stock?, bond* and real estate, §90,208 91 Cash on hand and in bank, .'.1,309 81 
Bill* R(cei\able and Uncollected Premi- 
um?, aud claims due Company, 334,924 48 
9476,437 18 
ine uoaru oi directors iiat e resolved to pay an Interest of Seven per cent on the outstanding Cer- 
tificates ol Profit, to the holders thereof, or their le- 
Pil representatives, on and after Tuesday, the 16th thruary uext. 
They have also declared a Dividend of Threr 
per cent to the Stockholder*, pavable in cash, on 
aud after Tuesday, the 16th day of February next, free of Government Tax. 
And the Directors have also dtclared a Dividend 
of Twenty percent on the net earned Premiums 
for the year ending 31st December, 1863. to be issued to the dealers in Scrip, on and alter Il eskay, the 
22d day of March next, free of Government Tax. 
G. IIENIO KOOP, President. 
A. W. WHIPPLE, Vice President. 
A. J,. McCarthy, Secretary. 
DIRECTORS. 
John It Bacon, 53 South street. 
Sidney B Kevins, firm of Bevaus & Marshall. 
! G J Betchel, ‘J > South William street. 
II E Browne, firm of il K Browne k Co. 
OH Braggiotti. Iu9 Pearl street. 
W 11 Breeden, 107 Liberty street. 
James E Brett, firm of llrett. Son & Co. 
E J Brown, ** E J Brown k Co. 
Henry Clews, Livermore, Clew? k Co. 
Elliott C Cowdin, " KC'Cowdiu it Co. 
Chas W Darling. C B Atom k Co. 
E L Denuiugtou, 400 V iter street. 
D K DeWoit. tirm of D K DeWolf k Co. 
James W El well, Jaa W El well k Co. 
Daniel Embury, President Atlantic BaAk,Brooklyn. Jed 1 rye, firm of Jed Frye k Co. 
Charles Gould. 2 Hanover street. 
Edward Haight, President Bank of Commonwealth. 
C J Jausou.lirui of Jiuson,Bond k Co.N Y k San F 
G Henry Koop. 
iiermaun Kcop, firm of Hermann Koop k Co. ! Cyrus If Ixiutrel, tirm of Francis k Loutrel 
J McLean, *• Allen. McLeau & Bulkley. 
A C Marvin, AS Marvin A Co. 
Esley Melius, ** Melius,CurrierR Sherwood. 
John W Mott. 33 Whitehall 
Jonathan Ogden, firm of Devlin, Hudson A Son. 
J K Partridge. f>8 Beaver street. 
K Poilton, tirm of C k K Poillon. 
I Saui’l (i lG4d. •• S G Reed k Co. 
B M Savory. " Juo Savory's Sons. 
Jacob R Telfair, ** Moodv & Telfair. 
Henry 1Tier man. T 11 At B YetterUiu k Co. 
j Edwa*d Unkari, •• Cnkart k Co. 1 F J Weeks, ** Weeks. Douglass k Co. 
N II Wolfe. N H Wolfe k Co. 
A list on Wilson. Wilson k Cam maun. 
W N Woodcock, " Marsh, Bros k Co. 
Insurance under Open, Special or General Policy, j 
upon Hulls, Cargoes and Freights, against all the 
usual marine hazards, and war risks, at lowest cur- 
rent rates. Dividt-uds made annually in cash or 
; scrip, at the election of the insured. All losses 
promptly settled at office of 
W. H. FOYE, Agent, 
:t Moulton Street, Portland, Me. 
jai.:>i dim 
Twenty-five Dollars Reward. 
L O S T, 
1 .FEBRUARY 5th, iu the cars,between Bangor and Keudall's Mills, a wallet containing about $160 
j in l ank bills. Whoever has found the same, aud will rt turn to the Whig & Courier Office. Bangor, 
•»r to the subscriber at the Provost Marshal's office, 
Augusta, will receive the above reward, 
lebo Liect I). F. SARGENT. 
J. L. WINSLOW, Affent, 
MANUFACTUKKK OF 
Steam Engines,Steam Boilers, 
IKS MET BISCKIPTI0J OF IACIHHI, 
Steam Cooks, Valves. Pipes and Connections, Whole* 
sale or Retail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING* 
Done in the best manner. 
Works 6 Union St., and 233 ft 236 Fore Bt. 
Ini Mt f PORTLAND. MK 
New Molasses. 
.) 4 Py HHDS 
~-± 4 :U 1TEUCES NEW Mul.ASSKS, laud- 
! iug from Biig Baltic. For sale bv 
CEORGK t>. HUNT. 
fch9 d2w 111 Commercial Street. 
W anted.! 
Second-Band Candle Boxes, 
At No. DO Portland Street, Portland. 
Jau7 dtf 
DU. JOHN C. MOTT. 
Physician & Surgeon, 
COURT STREET,corner of Howard, Bouton 
0\j-is consulted daily from 10 uutil 2, aud from 6 
j to 8 in the evening, on all diseases of the Urinary 
and (ienital Organs, Scroftiiou* Affections, Humors 
| cf ull kind.-*, Sores, Ulcers aud Eruptions, Female 
Complaints, tfce. An experience of over twenty ! years’extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure all i the most difficult cases. Medicines eutirely vegeta* 
ole. Advice Fukk. 
Mrs. M who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive 
: maladkfl of the sex. cau be consulted by ladies, 
j Patients furnished with board and experienced 
! nurses. 
Boston, April 28,1863. eodly 
WARREN'S IMPROVED 




t iHi FLA T HOOFS. 
Fa. HEKSEY, Agent, 
janUb dtf ^ J<o 6 Union Street. 
INSURANCE. 
Mutual Life Insurance. 
Xew York. 
Life Insurance Company 
ESTABLISHED 1815. 
Home Office, Uos. 112 & 114 Broadway, N. Y. 
Net Assets over $3,000,000^ecnrely invested. 
Hon. MOKKIS FltASKLJN, President. 
PUST FHEEMAN, Actuary. 
THIS Company offers advantage* not excelled, an in some respect* nut equalled, by any other. It has already paid to widow* and orphan* of the as- 
sured, nearly two millions dollars. It* Trustee* 
in New York City are ol the very tirst and most reli- 
able name-i. 
It i* PURELY MUTUAL, the policy holders re- 
ceiving the entire profits. 
W*Special care in the selection of its risks—strict 
economy—and a safe and judicioiw investment of 
its funds—characterize its management. Premiums received quarterly, s*-mt-annual!y, or annually. Policies issued in all the various form* of 
tchole life, short term, endowment, atfnuity, fc. 
Dividends declared Annually, 
The mortality among its members iiu been pro. portumally let, than that of any other Life Insu- 
rance Company in America—a result conseouout ou 
a must careful and judicious selection of lives and 
one of great importance to the policy holders. It offers to it* policy holder* the most abundant 
security in a large accumulated fund, amounting 
now to orer Three Million Dollar,. It accommo- dates the assured iu the settlement ol their premi- 
ums, tv receiving a note for a part of the amount 
when desired—thus furnishing Insurance for nearly double the amount, for about the same cash payment 
as is required iu an ''ail cash Company.” 
The new feature in Life Assurance, recently Intro- duced by this Company, of issuing LIFE 
Policies not Subject to Forfeiture! 
Is meeting with universal favor, and obviates the 
only valid objection w'licli can poasibly bo brought 
against the system of Life Insurance. 
l'he lively prosperity and success of this Company ia shown in the/act, that for the last three years it has taken the lead of alt the Life Companies in this 
Country. The Official Returns of the Insuranoe 
Commissioners showing that the amount of its irnw 
BUeirtnae for the year 1863, nearly equalled the com 
bined business of any other two Comuanie, in the 
United States. 
WABKE.H 8PABROW, 
General Agent for the State of Maine. 
Central Office No. 74 Middle Street. 
OPPOSITE TUB POST OFFICE 
decll dtf 
STATEMENT OF TKE 
/Etna Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, COSX.. 
On the 1st day of November, A. l>. 1863, a* required by the Lawn of the Mate of Maine. 
The Capital Stock is...•1.600.000 
anti with the surplus is invested as follows: 
Real estate, unincumbered, 987,963 19 Cash in baud, on deposit, and in agent*’ bunds, 216,950 66 United States Stocks, 612,847 60 
State and City 8tocks, and Town Bonds, 669.4ft) 00 
Bank and Trust Company Stock*, 1.047.270 00 
Mortgage Bond*. 331,WO 00 Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co's scrip, 1862-3, 16,686 60 
Total Assetf, 93,026,979 74 
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not 
due or adjusted, 9175.411 84 
Amount at risk, estimated, 116 616.479 Cf 
THOS. A. AI.KXANDhR, President. 
Lucius J. Hakhkk, Secretary. 
Hartford, Moo. 7, 1863. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
dec6 dtf 
Statement of the Condition 
-or THE- 
Market* Fire Insurance to. 
OP NEW YORK. 
On the first dav of January. A L> 1884. made to the 
Secretary of State of the State of Maine, pur-uaiit 
to the statute of that State. 
NAME AND LOCATION. 
The name of this Company is Toe Mamet Fire 
Insurance Company, iucornoratid in 1868. and 
located iu the cjfy of New York. 
CAPITAL. 
The Capital of said Company actually 
paid up in cash is GO 
The surplus on the 1st day of J&u. 1884, 1 *£*,'.«o3 VW 
Total amount of Capital and Surplus, $228,903 99 
ASSETS. 
Amount of cash in Market Bank, $lo,37‘.* 28 
Amount of cash iu Company's office, 5,7to 3# 
Amouut of cain hand* of Agents, 
aud in course of transini>>ioD, 4.532 30 
Amount of uu incumbered Real Estate 
iu Brook 1\ n. >4 4-i 
Amount of U. S. Treasury Notes, mar- 
ket value. 112 720 00 
Amount of Bank Stocks, 6,1*4) (0 
Amouut ot Loans on Bonds and Mort- 
gages, being first lien of record on 
unincumbered Real Estate, worth at 
least 2*227,600, 136.671 00 
Amount ot Loauson Stocks aud Bonds 
payable ou demand, the market alue 
of securities pledged, at least 968,696, 49,500 0O 
Amount due tor premiums on Policies 
issued at office, 2,681 10 
Amount of Ucvenue Stamps in office, 134 CO 
Due for interest accrued, 7,446 32 
•343,264 63 
LIABILITIES. 
Amount of Losses adjusted, and due 
aud unpaid, none. 
Amount of Losses incurred, and in 
proce— of adju-tm* nt. 
Amount of Losses reported on which 
no actiou has been taken, 6.203 Ul 
Amount of Claims for Lo--es resisted 
by the Company. 7,too 00 
Amount of Dividends declared aud due 
aud unpaid, none. 
Amouut of Dividends either cash or 
scrip, declared but uotyet due, none. 
Amount of money borrowed, none. 
Amount of all other existing claims 
against the Company, beiug for inter- 
est not called for uu outstanding 
scrip, 1,332 16 
Amouut due for (joverunit-nt Tax, 425 36 
Total amouut of Losses, Claims, and 
Liabilities, 914,30* 64 
The greatest amouut injured on any one risk ia 
•20,000, but will not as ageueral rule exored $10,000. 
The company has no general tule as to the amount 
allowed to be insured, iu any city. towu, village or 
block, being governed in this matter, in each case, 
by the general character of buildings, width of Sts.. 
lklflitiM for puttiug out flies, Ac. 
Au attested copy of the Chatter or Act oi Incur- 
poratiou accompanied a former statement. 
STATE OF NEW YORK, 
City and County ok New Youk, as 
Ashua Taylor, President, and Henry P- Freeman. 
Secretary, of the MAlikkt Fire Insurants Com- 
pany, being severally sworn, depose and say, and 
each for himself says, that the foregoing is a true, 
full and correct statement of the allairs of the said 
corporation, aud that they are the above described 
officers thereof. ASUUA TAl LoR. President. 
H. P FREEMAN, Secretary. 
Subscribed aud sworn before me this 29th of Jan- 
uary, A. i>. 1S»34. Witness mv hand and official seal, 
t J. il. WASH BERN. 
( L’ j Notary Public. 
[ STAMP, J 
JOII> DOW, AgfHl* 
Nos. 06 & 06 Exchange St.. Portland, Me. 
ieb3 3w 
PRINTERS &■ BINDERS 
W areliouse, 
29 and 31 Gold Street NEW YORK. 
Manufactories— On Broome, Shrrif g Columbia 
its., N. Y and on Foundry tt., Boston,Moat. 
THK subscribers manufacture Single and Double Cylinder aud Type-Revolving 
PRINTING MACHINES, 
Bad and Platen Book & Job Printing Presses, 
(Adams’ Patent,) 
Hand aud Card Presses, Hydraulio Presses with 
wrought-iron cylinders. Standing Presses ol various 
kinds, Chase*. Furniture, Cases. Stands, Hra»* Rule, 
Composing Sticks, aud every article connected with 
the arts of.Letter-press,Copperplate aud Lithograph- 
ic Printing, Bookbinding, Stereotyping and Kleetro- 
typiug, always ou baud or turnisfud at short notice. 
A new Cafa/o^Hc.containing cuts and descriptions 
of many new Machines uot before shown in their 
book, with directions for putting up, working. Ac., 
and other usetul information, is now in press, aud 
when completed will be sent to any of the craltwho 
will ftiruisn their address. H. HOK k CO., 
aovSdUw New York and Boston. Mast. 
Coal a 11 cl Wood! 
-AT THE- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASE, 
DELIVERED TO ANY PART Oh THE CITY, 
AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Our Coal is of the very UKST quality, aud war- 
ranted to give satisfaction 
-ALSO, FOR SALK- 
All Kind* of Hurd and Soil Wood. 
The Public are invited to give us a oall. as we are 
bouud to give satisfaction to all who favor us with 
their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RANDALL * MoALLISTKR 
•■t*uly 
MEDICAL. 
MORE TESTIMONIALS ! 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
It constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials oi 
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among 
many recently received aro the following, which are 
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Man- 
chester may be consulted at 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block,Room No. 6. 
A OASR OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED 
This is to certify that I went te see Mrs. Maoches- 
ter Ifcrft March with a daughter of miue trouble with 
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored lor 
flye years, and by a number ol physicians of all 
kinds; and she has had twcaty-one applications oi 
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she coni 
tinoaliy grew worse. 1 came to the conclasion, as the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and did so: and to my great surprl.o she told me the first 
ause of the disease, and how she had been front time 
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines. 
I did so. and now my danghter Is able to he around 
the house all ol thetime. Shealso rides ten or fif- 
teen miles without say trouble or inconvenience.aud 
1 think in a short time she will be restored to perleot 
health. Sinco my daughter has been doctoring, I 
have heard of a groat many cases that Mrs. Manchts 
ter has cured. I think if any person deserves pst. 
ronage. it is the one who tries to preserve the boaiia 
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she uses 
evory effort which lies in her power to benefit her 
PaUeat*. Sabah L. Khimh-m, 
Gnoiiua Kniouts. 
Abbt K. Khiuhts, 
_ Ebb a Khiuhts. Brunswick, Maine, August Uh. 
ONE OF THE GREATEST CURES on RECORD. 
Mas. Maxchcstsu—Dear Madam -flunking k 
statement of my case may be of servioe to others 
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to yon. 
This is briefly my case-I was taken sick about IS 
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad form. I applied to four different physicians, but re- 
ceived no benefit until 1 called on yon. At that time 
I had given up business, and was in a very bad state, but after taking your medicine for a short time 1 be- 
gan to recover, and in two months I was entirely 
well, and had gained several pounds cf flesh, and 
can truly say that by your skill I am a perfectly btal- 
hy man. Joann liavis, 
Bottom t Maine Depot, Portland, Me. 
A REMARKABLE CURB OF A CASK OF DROP 
SY CURED BY MRS. MANCHESTER. 
This is to certify that I have been cured of the Dropey of fifteen yearn standing by Mre. Mancke,- 
ter. I have been to physicians in Boston. New York 
and Philadelphia. They nil told me that they could 
do nothing for me, unless they tappod me, and as- 
sured me that by tapping I could live but n short 
time. I had made up my mind to go home and live 
aa long as l could with the disease, and then die. On 
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with 
n friend of mine, and told them what my mind wta 
a regard to my disease. They (sally persuaded me 
to go and see Mrs. Manchester, bhe examined me 
and told me my case exactly. 
1 was so much astonished to think that she told me 
eorrectly, that 1 told her that I would taka her medi- 
cines, not having the least (kith that they would 
me any good, or that I should get the slightest retie! 
from any course whatever: finally 1 took the medi- 
cine and went home. In one week from the time 1 
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three 
galiens of water puss me In setea hours; tad my fel- 
low sufferers may be assured that it was a great relist 
tome. I had not been able to lie down in bed at 
night before this for two yean. Now I can lie down 
with perfect ease. 1 have taken h«r medicine fur 
eight months, and am as well aa any man could wish 
to bo, and no signs of dropsy. 1 would advise all 
that are sick to go and sonsolt Mre. Manckeeter, 
even If they have been given ap by other pby- 
iictaae. I have sent her n number of cues of other 
diseases and she hat oared them also. (Jo nod sec 
for yourselves. 1 had no faith, hat now my fnitn 
onnnot be shaded in her skill in telling and caring 
disease. Cbablec 8. llassoi, 
ffauau K. Hannon, 
Mast A. Haubou, 
Banger, Marne, April id. 
Orriue House—From 8 A. M. till I P. M. 
saglT la Auutal ad 
Eliiir! Elitir 
1 > K. WR I OUT'S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR! 
OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE. 
I’RKP AKfcD ZR<*M PURE V Kl«KTABLE EXTRACTS, 
commiin nothibo ibjurioib ti> thk 
MOST DU I« A I K 
fllHK Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern 
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an 
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespec- 
tive of ail the old and woru-out systems. 
This medicine has been tested by the mo^t emi- 
nent medical m»‘o of the day. aud by them pronounc- 
ed to be one of the greatest medical discoveries of 
the age. 
Oue bottle will cure General Debility. 
A few doses cure Hysterics iu females. 
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart. 
A few doses restore the orgaus of geueration. 
From oue to throe bottles restores the manliness 
and full vigor of youth. 
A few dose* restore the appetite. 
Three bottles cure the worst ease of luipcti Bey. 
A few doses cure the low-spirited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A lew doses bring the rose to the cheek. 
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robust 
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and U«* 
spatriug devotee of sensual pleasure. 
The ltstless, enervated youth, the overtasked mea 
of business, the victim of nervous depression, thi 
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from 
weakness of a .tinge organ, will all find immediate 
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or k 
si nce of Life. 
Price *2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5, aul 
forwarded hy Express, on receipt of money, to any 
address. 
Sold by all Druggist* everywhere. 
DR. W H. MERWIN 3l Co., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 






KRTAIN AND SAFE. 
I 
For the r. moral of Obstructions, and the Insiranc 
of Regularity iu the Recurrence of the 
Monthly Period*. 
They cure or obviate thc*e numerous dwaiea that 
pring from irregularity, by remo\iug the irregular- 
ity itselt. 
They cure Suppressed.Excessive and Painful Meu- 
•truatiou. 
They cure iireen Sickness (Chlorosis). 
They cure Nervous aud Spinal Affections, paius iu 
the ba:k aud lower part* of the body, Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation ot the U«-a*t. 
Lowness of Spirits. Uysteria, Sick lliadache, Old- 
dines*, etc., etc. Iu a word, by removing the irreg- 
ularity, they remove the cause, aud with it ai.L the 
effect* that spriug from it. 
Composed of simple vegetable extract*, they con- 
tain nothing deleterious to any coustltutiou. how- 
ever delicate- their fttnctiou being to substitute 
strength for weaknei-e, which, wheu properly u«*d, 
they never fail to do. 
All U tters seeking information or adtlee will be 
promptly, freely and discreetly answered 
Full directions accompany each box 
Price 91 per box, or six boxes for 9ft 
gent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price. 
Sold by all respectable Druggists. 
Dr. W. H. MERWIN A Co., 
SOLK PROPRIETORS, 
No. Liberty ■»! New kork. 
tebtl eodfteowly 
